
1991 CARmBEAN FREE TRADE SR 0.52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

COMMONWEALTH OF DOMINICI\ 
STATUTORY RULES AND ORDERS No. 52 OF 199I. 

MADE by the Minister of Finance under Section 8 of the C'Alribbean 
Free Trade Association Act No. 14 of 1968. 

(Gaz~tted 23rd January, 1992.) 

1. 	 These Regulations may be cited as the-

CARmBEAN FREE TRADE ASSOCIATION (ORIGIN OF 
GOODS) (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS, 1991. 

2. In these Regulations the Caribbean Free Trade Association 
(Origin of Goods) Regulations S.R.O. No. 28 of 1968 is referred 
to as the Regulations. 

3. 	 Regulation 2 of the Regulations is amended as follows; 

by deletion of the definition of "Chapter and Tariff Heading" 
and substitution of the following;

"Chapter and Tariff Heading" means chapter and heading 
in the Harmonised Commodity Description and Coding 
System. 

4. The Regulations are amended by the deletion of Part II 
Regulation I I - 20 thereof and the substitution of the following; 

II. 	 Part II of these Regulations shall apply for determining 
the eligibility of goods imported into Dominica for 
any CARTCOM Market rate of duty by reason of 
their having been grown, produced or manufactured 
in any of the CARICOM Market States; and goods 
shall not be treated as so grown, produced or manu
factured and consigned unless the Comptroller is 
satisfied that the appropriate requirements of the 
Regulations are fulfilled in relation thereto. 

12.._(1) 	Subject to the following provisions of this Part of 
the Regulations, goods shall be treated as being of 
CARICOM Market Area Origin, if 

(a) 	 they have been produced within the CARICOM 
Market Area; or 

(b) 	 they have been produced within the CARICOM 
Market Area wholly or partly from materials 
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imported from outside the CARICOM Market 
Area or of undetermined origin by a process 
which effects a substantial transformation 
characterized

(i) by the 	goods being classified in a Tariff 
Heading different from that in which any of 
those materials are classified; or 

(ii) in the case of goods listed in Part A of the 
Third Schedule, only by satisfying the 
conditions therefor specified in that Part. 

(2) 	 In the case of goods specified in Part B of the 
Third Schedule the conditions to be complied with 
shall be as set out in that Part of the Third Schedule 
with effect from the dates appearing against the 
respective goods in lieu of the conditions applicable 
prior to those dates in respect of each of those 
goods. 

(3) The 	goods envisaged by paragraph (1) of this 
Regulation as satisfying the requirements set out 
in subparagraph (a) of that paragraph shall be 
deemed to include the following:

(a) 	 Mineral products extracted from the ground 
within the f:ARICOM Market Area; 

(b) 	Vegetable products harvested within the CAR
COM Market Area; 

(e) 	 Live animals born and raised within the CARI
COM Market Area; 

(d) 	Products obtained within the CAR I COM 
Market Area fmm live animals; 

(e) 	 Products obtained by hunting or fishing 
conduct~d within the CARICOM Market Area; 

(f) 	Marine products taken from the sea by a vessel 
of a CARICOM Market State; 

(g) 	Goods produced within the CARICOM Market 
Area exclusively from one or both of the 
following:- . 

(i) Goods referred to in subparagraphs (a) to 
(f) and (h) and (i) of this paragraph; 
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(ii) goods containing 	no materials imported 
from outside the CARICOM Market Area 
of undetennined origin, or containing those 
materials but which would not be regarded 
as such under paragraph (31 of Regulation 
14 and shall be taken to include: 

(h) 	 Used art i c I e s fit only for the recovery of 
materials provided they have been colleoted 
from users within the CARICOM Market Area; 

0) SCI ap and waste resulting from manufacturing 
opemt ons within the CARICOM Market Area. 

(4) 	 Goods other than those to which paragraph (3) of 
this Regulation applies shall not be treated as being 
of CARICOM Market Area origin if they are 
produced by any operation or process which 
consists only of one or more of the followin I 
whether or not there is a c han g e of Tari f, 
Heading:

(a) 	 operations to ensure the preservation of good 
during transport and storage (ventilation 
spreading out, drying, chilling, placing in salt, 
sulphur dioxide Of other aqueous solution, 
removal ofdamage.d parts, and like operations); 

(b) 	 simple operations consisting of removal of dust, 
sifting, or screening, sorting, grading, classify
ing, matching (including the making up of sets 
of articles), washing, painting and cutting up 
resulting in the mere reduction in size; 

(c) 	 (i) change of packing; 

(ii) simple placing in bottles, flasks, bags, cases, 
boxes, fixing on cards or boards and other 
simple packing operations; 

(d) 	affixing marks, labels or other like distinguishing 
signs on goods or their packing; 

(e1 	 simple mixing of materials imported from 
outside the CARICOM Market Area or of 
undetermined orgin if the characteristics of the 
goods as a whole are not essentially different 
from the characteristics of the materials which 
have been mixed. 

(f) 	Operations which consist solely of welding, 
soldering, fastening, riveting, bolting and like 
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Treatment of 
goods which un

. dergo a process of 
repair, renovation 
Or innprovennent 
within the CARl· 
COM Market 
Area. 

operations, or otherwise putting together of all 
finished parts or components to constitute a 
finished product. 

(5) 	For the purpose of subparagraph (fJ of paragraph 
4 of this regulation, the expression "finished parts 
or components" refers to those articles which are 
imported into the Common Market in a form or 
condition which does not require any further 
fabrication, change in shape or form, resulting in a 
change in idontity or use or the application of 
permanent protective/decorative coating, for the 
purposes of incorporation in the finished product. 

(6) 	Paragraph (4) (f) and paragraph (5) shall take effect 
one year after the entry into force of the amend· 
ment of this Schedule, pursuant to the decision of 
the Council at its Special lvieeting in July, 1990. 

-13.-(1) Goods which undergo a process of repair, renova
tion or improvement within the CARICOM 
Market Area, having been consigned for that 
purpose from Dominica to a consignee in any 
CARICOM state shall, on their return to Dominica, 
be treated for the pUl,!,ose of re-importation only, 
in like manner as goods which are of CARICOM 

Market Area origin. provided that the goods are 
re-consigned directly to Dominica and the value of 
the materials imported from outside the CARICOM 
Market Area or of undetermined origin which have 
been used_ in the process of repair, renovation or 
irnpro"ement does not exceed

(a) 	in the case where the goods have undergone the 
process of repair, renovation or improvement 
in a More Developed Country, 65 per centum 
of the cost of repair, renovation or improve
ment; 

(b) 	 in the case where the goods have undergone 
the process of repair, renovation or improve
ment in a Less Developed Country, 80 per 
centum of the cost of repair, renovation or 
improvement. 

(2) 	For the purpose of paragraph (l) of this Regulation 
goods shall be treated as having undergone a 
process of repair, renovation or improvement if 
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the performance of such process within the CARI
COM Market Area does not result in the change\ 
of the form or chatacter of the goods. 

(3) The 	cost of repair, renovation or improvement 
shall refer to the cost of all materials which have 
been used in addition to the costs involved in 
effecting the repair. renovation or improvement 
le.ss any freight, other transport charges, insurance 
and other shipping costs. 

14.-(1) 	In determining for the purposes of Regulation 12 
hereof the origin of goods, energy, fuel, plant 
machinery and tools used in the production, repair, 
renovation Ol imorovement of these goods within 
the CARICOM MMket Area and materials used in 
the maintenance of such plant, machinery and tools 
shall be regarded as wholly produced within the 
CARJCOM Market Area. 

(2) 	 Wherever in paragraph (I) of Regulation 12 goods 
are required to be wholly produced, the use of 
small quantities of preservatives, vitamins, colouring 
and similar materials imported from outside the 
CARICOM Market Area or of undetermined 
origin shall not affect their eligibility for CARICOM 
Market Area treatment as wholly produced. 

(3) 	 Where materials containing any element imported 
from outside the CARICOM Market Area meet 
the cunJitions specified in Regulation 12 heleof, 
those materials shall be regarded as containing no 
such element. 

15.~(I) Where for the purposes of assessing duties, goods 
are treated separately from their packing, the 
origin of such packing may also be detelmined 
separately. 

(2) Where 	 paragraph (I) of this Regulation is not 
applted, packing of any sort shall be construed as 
forming a whole with the goods for the purpose only 
of the application of the percentage value added 
conditions. No part of any packing required for 
the t I' a n 5 p 0 r t or storage of goods shall be 
considered as having been imported from outside 
the CARICOM Market Area when determining 
the origin of the goods as a Whole. 

Materials: Deter
mination of 
origin. 

Packing. 
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Materials: Deter .. 16. The value of any materials imported into the CARI
mination of COM Market Area and used in the production or of 
value. any goods shall be the customs value determined in 

accordance with Section 62 of the Customs Control 
and Management Act 1985 less the amount of any 
transport costs incurred in transit through other 
Member States. 

Export price of 17. Tbe export price of any goods produced or manufac
goods: tured in and exported from a Member State shall be the Determination of 
value. 	 value accepted for tbe purpose by tbe C u s tom s 

Authority in the exporting Member State, but shall 
not include any transport and insurance costs incurred 
after the eXJ.!ortation of (i·e I'oo~s. 

Unit of 18.-(1) In determining for tto pl"l'ose of Regulation 12 
qualification. hereof, wLetLer toods a"e eligihle for CARICOM 

Market Area treatrr.ent, each article in a consign
ment shall be considered separately. 

(2) 	For the purpose of paragra!,~, (I) of this Regula
tion

(a) 	Where the Harmonized Commodity Description 
and Coding System specifies that a group, set 
or assembly of articles is to be classified within 
a single heading, s:lch a group, set or assembly 
shall be treated as one article. 

(b) 	 tools, parts and accessories which aJ'e imported 
with an art i c I e, and the price of which 
is included in that of the article or for which no 
separate charge is made, shall be con~idel ed as 
forming a whole with the article provided that 
they constitute the standa"d equipment custom
arily included or a sale of articles of that kind. 

(3) 	Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (2) 
of this Regulation, goods shall be treated as a 
single article provided they are so treated for 
purposes of assessing Customs duties. 

(4) Where an unassembled or disassembled article is 
imported in more than one consignment because 
it is not feasible for transport or production reasons 
to impol't it on a single consignment such article, if 
the impOl'ter so requests, shall be treated as one 
article. 
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19. 	 Goods shall be treated as consigned to Dominica from Consignment. 
a territory in the CARlCOM Market Area if they are 
shown to the satisfaction of the Comptroller to have 
been consigned direct to Dominica from such a territory 
in the CARlCOM Market Area outside Dominica. 

20.-(1) 	Tn determining for the purl oses of these Regulations Natural produce 
where natural produce of the sea, or goods produced of the soa. 
therefrom are to be treated as produced, anything 
done by or on board a vessel belonging to CARl-
COM Market State shall be treated as done in that 
State, and any such produce of the sea or goods 
produced therefrom at sea, if brought direct to 
Dominica are to be deemed to be consigned from 
that State. 

(2) 	 For the purpose of this Regulation and subpara

graph (3) of Regulation 12 hereof, a vessel shall be 

treated as a vessel of CARICOM Market State 

only if 

(a) 	it is registered in a CARICOM Market State; 

(b) 	 it carries a complement (inclusive of the Master 
thereof) of which not less than three-fourths 

. are nationals of CARICOM Market States; and 

(c) it is 	 majority owned and operated by

(i) nationals of CARTCOM Market States; or 

(ii) a Government of a CARICOM Market 
State; or 

(iii) 	a Statutory Corporation of a CARICOM 
Market State. 

Proof of 21. 	 Where any question arises whether goods are to be importer's statetreated as mentioned in Regulation II hereof, the ment. 
Comptroller may require the importer of the goods to 

furnish him in such form as he may require, proof of 

any statement made to him as to any fact necessary to 

determine that question, and if such proof is not 

furnished to his satisfaction, the question may be 

determined without regard to that statement. 
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Deletion and 5. The Regulations are further amended by deleting the Second 
replacement of Schedule thereto and substituting the following; Second Schedule 
of the Regulation. 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

For the purpose of Part II of these Regulations, Common 
Market States shall 'be divided into groups A and B. 

Group A The More Developed Countries; 

Barbados 

Guyana 

Jamaica 
Trinidad and Tobago 

Group B The Less Developed Countries; 

Antigua and Barbuda 
Belize 
Dominica 
Grenada 
Montserrat 
St. Kitts and Nevis 
St. Lucia 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines 

Det.tion and 6. The Regulations are further amended by deleting the Thiru 
replacement of Schedule thereto and substituting the following. 
Third Schedule 
to tho Regu~ 


lations. 
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SCHEDULE III 

LIST OF CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH ~S 


PROVIDED UNDER ARTICLE 14 OF THE ANNEX TO 

THE TREATY AND THE RULES REGARDING COMMON 


MARKET ORIGIN 


This Schedule consists of 

(a) 	 the List comprising 

Part A goods referred to in sub-paragraph (b) 

(ii) of paragraph 1 of Article 14 of the 

Annex to the Treaty; 

Part 	B goodS referred to in paragraph 2 of 

Article 14 of the Annex to the Treaty 

(b) 	 the Rules regarding Common Market origin. 
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(al THE LIST 

The application of the List is governed by the following 

general notes: 

(i) 	 In this List, where a tariff heading number is 

preceded by the word "ex ll , only those products 

of that heading specified in the column 

headed IIProduct ll are referred to. Descriptions 

of finished products and of materials are to 

be interpreted according to the relative 

section and Chapter Notes of the Harrnonised 

Commodity Description and Coding system (HS) 

and the General Rules for the Interpretation 

of the Harmonised System. 

(ii) 	 Four figure references of the type 1104.02", 

1117.04", etc. are references to the headings 

of the Harrnonised commodity Description and 
coding System (RS). 

(iii) 	 Where the condition to be complied with for 

any product does not prescribe the use of 

regional materials, it shall always be 

understood that materials imported from 

outside the Common Market or of undeter
mined origin may be used. If such 

materials are used in a more advanced 

state of processing than that specified 

in the List, the finished product shall 

be ineligible for Common Market treat

ment. 
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TARIFF i 

HEADING : 


NUMBER : 


2.011,,,,,,,,, 

02.02 

02.03 

02.04 

02.05 

,,, 
02.061,,,,,, 

PART A 

PRODUCT 

Meat of bovine animals, fresh 
or chilled 

Meat of bovine animals, frozen 

Meat of swine, fresh, chilled 
or frozen 

Meat of sheep or goats, fresh, 
chilled or frozen 

Meat of horses, 
hinnies, fresh, 
frozen 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
1-----------------:--------------
: MDCs : ~DCs 

IProduced from lProduced from 
Ibovine animals oflbovine animals of 
101.02 imported :01.02 imported 
Ifrom outside the Ifrom outside the 
ICommon Market, :Common Market, 
Iprovided that thelprovided that the 
lweight of each Iweight of each 
lanimal did not lanimal did not 
lexceed 270 kg on lexceed 270 kg on 
Ifirst importation:first importation 
linto the Common Iinto the Common 
IMarket IMarket, ,, , 
IProduced from lProduced from 
lbovine animals oflbovine animals 
101.02 imported lof 01.02 imported 
ifrom outside the ifrom outside the 
iCommon Market, icommon Market, 
iprovided that theiprovided that the 
lweight of each iweight of each 
lanimal did not lanimal did not 
lexceed 270 kg on [exceed 270 kg on 
[first importationlfirst importation 
[into the Common 
[Market,,
IWholly produced,,,,,, 
iWholly produced 
i,,,, 

asses, mules or]Wholly produced 
chilled or:,,,, 

Edible offal of bovine animals, ]Wholly produced 
swine, sheep, goats, horses, 1 
asses, mules or hinnies, fresh, I 
chilled or frozen : 

I into the Common 
[Market,,
IWholly produced,,,,,, 
]Wholly produced 
i,,,, 
/Wholly produced 
i,,,, 
lWholly produced
I 
i 
: 
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TA~IFF I 	 [ CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING I PRODUCT [-----------------\--------------

NUMBER 	 I [ MDCs \ LOCs 

02.07 Meat and edible offal, of the [Wholly produced [Wholly produced, 	 ,poultry of heading No. 01.05, , 	 ,, 	 ,fresh, 	chilled or frozen , ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 
02.08 	 Other meat and edible meat i [ 

offal, fresh, chilled or frozen[Wholly produced [wholly produced, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , , 
02.09[ pig fat free of lean meat and [Wholly produced [Wholly produced,, poultry fat (not rendered), \ 	 [,, fresh, chilled, frozen, salted,: 	 \ ,, in 	brine, dried or smoked: :, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
02.1°1	, Meat and edible meat offal, IWholly produced IWholly produced 

, salted, in brine, dried or: :,, smoked; edible flours and mealsl 	 I ,, of meat or meat offal: 	 I , 	 , ,, 	 , , 
Chap. 3 \ Fish and crustaceans, molluscs :Wholly produced [Wholly produced,, and other aquatic invertebrates: 	 I , 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 04.01\ UHT milk; pasteurised milk [Produced from IProduced from ,, 	 I regional Iregional,, 	 :materials of [materials of , :04.01 or from 104.01 or from 

:materials of Imaterials of 
104.02 provided \04.02 provided 
Ithat the value [that the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
[materials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed [used does not 
:65 per cent of [exceed 70 per 
:the export price [cent of the ex
lof the finished [port price of 
[product [the finished 
I Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 
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TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------[--------------

NUMBER : MDCs : LDCs 

04.02:,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
:,,, 

ex 04.06 

05.02 

05.03 

,,, 
05.04:,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Milk and cream, concentrated 
containing added sugar or 
other sweetening matter 

Cheese 

Pigs', hogs' or boars' brist1eslwholly produced 

and hair i badger hair and I 

other brush making hair; waste : 

of such bristles or hair:
,, 
Horsehair and horsehair waste, IWholly produced,
whether or not put up as a ,,
layer with or without support , 
ing material 

Guts, bladders and 
animals (other than 

or[Produced from 
[regional 
[materials of 
:04.01 or from 
[materials of 
:04.02 provided 
[that the extra
[regional 
:materials used 
[does not exceed 
:65 per cent of 
:the export price 
10f the finished 
1product
: 
:production in 
[which the value 

[produced from· 
: regional 
[materials of 
[04.01 or from 
[materials of 
[04.02 provided 
[that the extra
[regional 
[materials used 
[does not exceed 
170 per cent of 
:the export price 
10f the finished 
[product
: 
[Production in 
[which the value 

lof extra-regionallof extra-re
[materials used 
Idoes not exceed 
165 per cent of 
Ithe export price 
lof the finished 
1product,,,, 

,,,, 
stomachs of :Wholly produced 
fish),:,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Igional materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 70 per 
:cent of the ex
Iport price of thE 
I finished product,,,, 
:Wholly produced 
: 
I 
I,, 
:Wholly produced,,,,,,,, 
lWholly produced 
:,,,,,,,,,,,, 
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TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER I Moes : LDes 

05.05 Skins and other parts of birds, :Wholly produced 'Wholly produced 
with their feathers or down, : 

feathers and parts of feathers : 

(whether or not with trimmed : 

edges) and down, not further : 

worked than cleaned, dis- : 

infected or treated for pre- : 

servation; powder and waste : 

of feathers or parts of : 


: feathers : , , ,, , , 
05.06: Bones and horn-cores, unworked, :Wholly produced :Wholly produced,: defatted, simply prepared (but : ,,: 'not cut to shape), treated with: ,,: acid or degelatinisedi powder : ,,: and waste of these products : ,, , , 

, , , , 
05.07! Ivory, tortoise-shell, whale- :Wholly produced IWholly produced,bone and whale-bone hair, I ,,norns, antlers, hooves, nails, I ,,claws and beaks, unworked or 'I ,,simply prepared but not cut : ,,to shape; powder and waste of : ,,these products : ,,, 
05.10 Ambergris, castoreum, civet and:Wholly produced . 'Wholly produced,, musk; cantharides; bile, ' ,, whether or not dried; glands,, and other animal products .used,, in the preparation of ,, pharmaceutical products, fresh,,, chilled, frozen or otherwise ,, provisionally preserved,, , 
05.11 : Animal products not elsewhere ,Wholly produced IWholly produced, , ,, specified or included; dead , ,, , ,, animals of Chapter 1 or 3, , ,, , ,, unfit for human consumption , , 
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TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER : MDes : Loes 

ex 06.03: Bouquets, floral baskets, IProduced from IProduced from,, wreaths and similar articles [regional [regional,, lmaterials of Irnaterials of,, IChapter 6 IChapter 6, , ,, , , 
ex 06.04\ Bouquets, floral baskets, IProduced from [produced from,, wreaths and similar articles lregional lregional,, Imaterials of lmaterials of ,, :Chapter 6 IChapter 6, , ,, , ,, , ,, , , 

07.10: Vegetables (uncooked or cooked :Wholly produced IWholly produced, , ,, by steaming or boiling in , ,, , ,, water) , frozen , ,, , ,, , , 
07.11 : Vegetables provisionally pre- :Wholly produced :Wholly produced

, , ,, served (for example, by sulphur: ,, ,: dioxide gas, in brine, in 5u1- , ,, , ,, phur water or in other pre- , ,, , ,,. servative solutions) , but un- , ,, , ,, suitable in that state for , ,, , ,, immediate consumption , ,, , ,, , , 
07.12 \ Dried vegetables, whole, cut, !Wholly produced !Wholly produced, , ,, sliced, broken or in powder, , ,, , ,, but not further prepared , ,, , ,, , , 
07.13 \ Dried leguminous vegetables, \Wholly produced \Wholly produced, , ,, shelled, whether or not , ,, ,, skinned or split : ,, , ,, , ,, , ,, , , 

ex 08.11\ Fruit and nuts, uncooked or \Hholly produced !Wholly produced, , ,, cooked by steaming or boiling , ,, , ,, in water, frozen, not contain- , ,, , ,, 'ing added sugar or other , ,, , ,, sweetening matter , , 
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TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT ]-----------------:--------------

NUMBER : MDCs I Loes 

ex 08.11: Fruit and nuts, uncooked or iFroduced from lProduced from,, cooked by steaming or boiling 1regional [regional,, in water, frozen, containing :materials of :materials of,, added sugar or other sweeteninglchapter 8 and" IChapter 8 and ,, matter :17.01 : 17.01 , , ,, , , 
08.12: Fruit and nuts provisionally IWholly produced IWbolly produced, , ,, preserved (for example, by , ,, , ,, sulphur dioxide gas, in brine, , ,, , ,, in sulphur water or in other , ,, , ,, preservative solutions), but , ,, , ,, unsuitable in that state for , ,, , ,, immediate consumption , ,, , ,, , , 
08.131 Fruit, dried, other than that :Wholly produced 1Wholly produced, , ,, of headings Nos. 08.01 to , ,, , ,, 08.06; mixtures of nuts or , ,, , ,, dried fruits of this Chapter , ,, , ,, , , 

, 08.14: Peel of citrus fruit or melons :Wholly produced IWholly produced,, (including watermelons), fresh,:,, frozen, dried or provisionally : ,, preserved in brine, in sulphur:,, water or in other preservative : ,, solutions : , ,, ,, ,, , . 
ex 09.02: Herbal tea IProduction in Production in ,, Iwhich the value Iwhich the value,, lof extra-regionallof extra,, Imaterials used lregional rnateri,, Idoes not exceed lals used does,, :40 per cent of Inot exceed 40,, [all materials Iper cent of all ,, [used Imaterials,, I lused, , ,, , , 
ex 09.101 Mixed spices (including, curry) IProduction in IProduction in ,, Iwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, Imaterials used lal materials ,, Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, :50 per cent of [exceed 60 per,, Ithe export price Icent of the export,, lof the finished Iprice of the ,, :product : finished product 
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TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER : Moes : LDCs 

ex 11. 02: Cereal flours other than of : Wholly produced [Wholly produced, , ,, wheat , ,, , ,, , 
ex 11. 03 Cereal groats, meal and pelletslWholly produced :Wholly produced,(other than cornmeal) : ,, ,, , 

11. 04 Cereal grains otherwise worked : Wholly produced IWholly produced, ,(for example, hulled, rolled, , ,, ,flaked, pearled, sliced or , ,,, kibbled), except rice of head- : ,,ing No. 10.06j germ of cereals,: ,,whole, rolled, flaked or : ,,ground : ,, ,, , 
11.05, Flour, meal and flakes of : Wholly produced IWholly produced, ,potatoes , ,, ,, ,
11. 06 Flour and meal of the dried : Wholly produced :Wholly produced, ,leguminous vegetables of head , ,, ,ing No. 07.13, of sago or of , ,, ,roots or tubers of heading , ,, ,No. 07.14; flour, meal and , ,, ,powder of the products of , ,, , ,, Chapter 8 , ,, , ,, , , 
11. 07: Malt, whether or not roasted :Wholly produced :Wholly produced, , ,, , 
11. 08 starchesj inulin : Nholly produced IWholly produced, ,, , 
11.09 Wheat gluten, whether or not \ Wholly produced :Wholly produced, ,dried , ,, ,, ,, ,, , 
12.01 soya beans, whether or not :Wholly produced :Wholly produced, ,broken , ,, ,, , 
12.02, Ground-nuts, not roasted or :Wholly produced IWholly produced, , ,, otherwise cooked, whether or , ,, , ,, not shelled or broken , ,, , ,, , , 
12.031 copra : Wholly produced IWholly produced, , ,, , , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMEN'D 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------[--------------

NUMBER : MDCs : LDes 

12.04[ Linseed, whether or not broken [Wholly produced, ,, , 
12.05 \ Rape or colza seeds, whether or\Wholly produced,, not broken : , ,, , 
12.06: Sunflower seeds, whether or not:Wholly produced, ,, broken ,, ,, , 
12.07:0ther oil seeds and [Wholly produced,: Oleaginous fruits, whether or ,,: 'not broken ,, ,, , 

ex 12.0B[ Flours and meals of oil seeds [Wholly produced, ,or oleaginous fruits, other ,,than those of mustard or of ,,soya beans ,,, 
12.12 Locust beans, seaweeds and [Wholly produced,other algae, sugar beet and ,,sugar cane, fresh or dried, ,,whether or not ground; fruit ,,stones and kernels and other ,,vegetable products (including ,,, unroasted chicory roots of the ,, ,, varie1;.y Cichorium intybus ,, ,, sativum) of a kind used ,, ,, primarily for human con ,, ,, sumption, not elsewhere ,, ,, specified or included ,, ,, , 
12.131 cereal straw and husks, un :Wholly produced, ,, prepared, whether or not ,,, chopped, ground, pressed or in :, ,, the form of pellets ,, ,, ,, ,. , , 
12.141 Swedes, mangolds, fodder roots, :Wholly produced,, hay, lucerne (alfalfa), clover,:,, sainfoin, forage kale, lupines,:,, vetches and similar forage pro-\,, ducts, whether of not in the : ,, form of pellets : 

\Wholly produced,, 
\Wholly produced,,,, 
[Wholly produced,,,, 
[Wholly produced,,,,,, 
[Wholly produced,,,,,,,, 
[Wholly produced,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
\Wholly produced,,,,,,,,,, 
[Wholly produced,,,,,,,,,, 
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TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------1--------------

NUMBER : MDCs I LOCs 

Chap: 131 Lacs; gums, resins and other II Wholly produced IWholly produced, ,, vegetable saps and extracts , ,, , ,, , ,, , ,, , , 
14.01 i Vegetable materials of a kind [Wholly produced IWholly produced, ,, used primarily for plaiting : ,, ,, (for example, bamboos, rattans,: ,, ,, reeds, rushes, osier, raffia, : ,, ,, cleaned, bleached or dyed : ,, ,, cereal straw, and lime bark) : ,, , ,, , , 
14.02 : Vegetable materials of a kind [Wholly produced :Wholly produced, , ,used primarily as stuffing or , ,, ,vegetable hair and eel-grass), , ,, ,whether or not put up as a , ,, ,

layer with or without support , ,, ,
ing material , ,, ,, , 

14.03 Vegetable materials of a kind lWholly produced 1Wholly produced, , 
. used primarily in brooms or in , ,, ,
'brushes (for example, broom- , ,,corn, piassava, couchgrass and : ,,, istle), whether or not in hanks: ,, ,, or bundles : ,, , ,, , , 

ex 14.04: vegetable products not else :Wholly produced IWholly produced, , ,, where specified or included , ,, , ,, (excluding cotton linters) ,, ,, , ,i , , ,, , , 
ex 15.01\ Lard, other pig fat and poultryiProduced from IProduced from ,, fat, rendered, whether or not [regional Iregional,, pressed or solvent-extracted [materials of \materials of,, (excluding bone fat and fats \02.09 102.09, ,, obtained from waste) \ , 
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TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 

NUMBER HOGs LDCs 
---~-----------------------------------------------------------------------

15.02: 	 Fats of bovine animals, sheep :Produced from :Produced from 
: or goats, raw or rendered, :reg;onal :regional 
, whether or not pressed or :materials of lmaterials of 
: solvent-extracted :01.02 or 01.04 :01.02 or 01.04 , 	 , ,, 	 , ,,, 	 : ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

15.08: 	 Ground-nut oil and its :Produced from :Produced from 
, fractions, whether of not re- :regional lregional 
: fined, but not chemically :materials of :materials of 
: modified : 12.02 : 12.02 , 	 , : 

15.09: 	Olive oil and its fractions, :produced from :Produced from 
: whether or not refined, but not: regional : regional 
: chemically modified :materials of :materials -of 
: :Chapters 7 and :Chapters 7 and 
: : 12 :12 , 	 , ,, 	 , , 

15.10: 	Other oils and their fractions, : Produced from :Produced from 
: obtained solely from olives, : regional : regional 
: whether or not refined but not :materials of :materials of 
: chemically modified, including :Chapters 7 and :Chapters 7 and 
: blends of these oi 1 s or : 12 : 12 
: fractions with oils or : , 
: fractions of heading No. 15.09 : ,, , 

15.11;palm oil and its fractions, :produced from : Produced from 
: whether or not refined, :regional :extra-regional 
but not chemically modified :materials of : ~rude palm 0; 1. 

:12.07 ,, 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

15.121,,,,,,,,,, 
15.13 :,,,,,,,,, 
1'5.14 !,,,,,,,,,, 
15.15/,,,,,,,,,, 
15.161,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

\ CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
PRODUCT :-----------------1--------------

: MDCs : LDes 

Sunflower-seed, safflower or IProduced from IProduced from 
cotton-seed oil and their Iregional I regional 
fractions, whether or not Imaterials of Imaterials of 
refined, but not chemically 112.06 and 12.07 112.06 and 12.07, ,
modified , ,, ,, , 
coconut (copra), palm kernel or/Produced from IProduced from 
babassu oil and their I regional I regional 
fractions, whether or not re- Imaterials of Imaterials of 
fined, but not chemically lChapter 8, IChapter 8, 
modified :12.03 and 12.07 112.03 and 12.07, ,, , 
Rape, colza or mustard oil and lProduced from IProduced from 
their fractions, whether or lregional Iregional 
not refined, but not lmaterials of Imaterials of 
chemically modified 112.05 and 12.07 112.05 and 12.07 , ,, ,, ,, , 
Other fixed vegetable fats and lProduced from IProduced from 
oils (including jojoba oil) andlregional Iregional 
their fractions, whether or notlmaterials of Imaterials of 
refined, but not chemically IChapters 7, 8 and/Chapters 7, a 
modified 112 land 12 , ,, , 
Animal or vegetable fats and \Produced from IFroduced from 
oils and their fractions, part-/regional Iregional 
ly or wholly hydrogenated, in- lmaterials of Imaterials of 
ter-esterified, re-esterified \Chapters 7 and IChapters 7 and 
or elaidinised, whether or not 112 112,
refined, but not further I ,,
prepared I ,, ,, , 
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HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER : MDCs : LDes 

ex 

ex 

,, 
15.19: 

16.01 

,,,,, 

,, 
Industrial monocarboxylic fattylProduced from 
acids; acid oils from [regional 
refining; industrial fatty ~rnaterials of 
alcohols (excluding industrial lChapter 15 
fatty alcohols which have a : 
waxy character) :,,,, 
Sausages and similar products, [Produced from 

,, 
lProduced from 
: regional 
[materials of 
[Chapter 15,,,,,,,, 
IProduced from 

of pork [regional Iregional 
[materials of ]materials of 

ex 16.02 Hams and shoulders 

:02.03 or 02.06,, 
[produced from 

]02.03 or 02.06 ,, 
]produced from 

:regional 
[materials of 

iregiona1 
]materials of 

:02.03 ,,,, 
]02.03,,,, 

ex 17.01 Cane or beet sugar, not con [Wholly produced 
taining added flavouring or : 
colouring matter I in solid form: ,, 

1Wholly produced,,,,,, 
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TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDCs : Loes 

ex 17.021 Maltose and fructose, in lProduced by IProduaed by 
: solid form lchemical trans- :chemi~al trans
: : formation : formaiLlon 
, 	 " , 	 " ex 17.031 Molasses resulting from the :WhOlly produced :Wholly produced 
: extraction or refining of: : 
: sugar, (excluding flavoured or : : 
: coloured molasses) : : 
, 	 " , 	 " 17.04\ Sugar confectionery (inCluding lFroduced from lFroduced from 
: white chocolate) not containing1regional /regional 
: cocoa lrnaterials of [materials 
: 117.01, 117.01 , 	 " , 	 " , 	 " , 	 " 

18.01\ Cocoa beans, whole or broken, [Wholly produced [Wholly produced 
: raw of roasted : : 

, , 	 " II 	 I 
18.021 Cocoa Shells, husks, skins and lWholly produced lWholly produced 

1 . other cocoa waste : 	 : 
, 	 " , 	 " 

18.03: 	Cocoa paste, whether or not :Production in lProduction in 
I defatted \which the value IWhich the value 
: 1of extra-regionallof extra-region 
: lmaterials used l-al materials 
: :does not exceed lused does not 
I 150 per cent of ]exceed 50 per 
: Ithe export price lcent of the 
I 10f the finished lexport price of 
: : product Ithe finished 
: : Iproduct , 	 " , 	 " 

18.04\ Cocoa butter, fat and oil lProduction in IProduction in 
I lwhich the value lwhich the value 
1 lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
: ]rnaterials used l-a1 materials 
:. Idoes not exceed lused does not 
I 150 per cent of lexceed 50 per 
1 ]the export price lcent of the 
: lof the finished :export price of 
I II product :the finished 
: I [product 
, 	 " , 	 " 
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ASSOCIATION (AMENDi\IE;\;T) 

TARIFF 	 j CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT i-----------------l--------------

NUMBER 	 : Hoes : LDCs 

------------------------------------------------------~--------------------
18. 05[,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

ex 18.06: ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
ex 19.01[,,, 

2,0.01 

20.02 

Cocoa powder, not containing [production in iProduction in 
added sugar or other sweeteningiwhich the value iwhich the value 
matter :of extra-regional: of extra-region 

[materials used :-a1 materials 
idoes not exceed [used does not 
:SO per cent of [exceed 50 per 
ithe export price icent of the 
loE the finished 1export price of 
:product :the finished 
: iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

Chocolate confectionery 	 lProduced from iProduced from 
iregional [regional 
[materials of imaterials of 
117.01, and where 117.01, and where 
1extra-regional Iextra-regional 
1materials are Imaterials are 
1used the value oflused the value of 
Ithese materials lthese materials 
:does not exceed Idoes not exceed 
:50 per cent of 160 per cent of 
Ithe export price lthe export price 
lof the finished lof the finished 
\product \product, 	 ,, 	 , 

Food preparations of malt IProduced from lProduced from 
extract Imalt extract Imalt extract , 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 
Vegetables, fruit, nuts and lProduced from lProduced from 
other edible parts ,of plants, 1regional 1regional 
prepared or preserved by Irnaterials of lmaterials of 
vinegar or acetic acid IChapters 7 and 8 lChapters 7 and 

land 17.01 IS and 17.01, 	 ,, 	 , 
Tomatoes prepared or preserved lProduction in lProduction in 
otherwise than by vinegar or lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
acetic acid lof extra-regionallof extra-region 

lmaterials used l-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lexport price of lcent of export '
Ithe finished Iprice of the 
\product 1finished 
: 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDCs : LDes 

20.03: Mushrooms and truffles, pre [production in [Production in ,, pared or preserved otherwise 	 [which the value [which the value,, than by vinegar or acetic 	 lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, acid 	 [materials used [-al materials,, 	 [does not exceed [used does not ,, 	 :so per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price [cent of the 
lof the finished [export price of 
[product [the finished 
[ [product, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 20.04 	 other vegetables prepared or [production in [Production in 
preserved otherwise than by [which the value [which the value 
vinegar or acetic acid, frozen lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
(excluding sweet corn and [materials used I-al materials 
homogenised vegetables) Idoes not exceed [used does not 

[50 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
[the export price lcent of the 
lof the finished [export price of 
:product lthe finished 
I [product, 	 ,, 	 , 

20.05 	 other vegetables prepared or :production in lProduction in 
preserved otherwise than by [which the value [which the value,, vinegar or acetic acid, not 	 lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, frozen 	 lmaterials used l-al materials,, 	 :does not exceed [used does not,, 	 150 per cent of [exceed 60 per,, 	 [the export price [cent of the ,, 	 :of the finished [export price of ,, 	 \ product lthe finished,, 	 [ : product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

ex 20.06: 	 Maraschino and glace cherries IProduction in [Production in ,, 	 [which the value [which the value ,, 	 [of extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	 [materials used [-al materials,, 	 [does not exceed [used does not ,, 	 :40 per cent of [exceed 50 per,, 	 [the export price [cent of the,, 	 [of the finished [export price of,, 	 : product lthe finished ,, 	 : [product 
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1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

eX 20.06 1 

20.07 

ex 20. 08 1,,,, 

20.09 

ex 21.01 

ex 21.02 

t CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
PRODUCT 1-----------------[--------------

: MDes : LDCs 

Fruit, nuts, fruit-peel and 	 [Produced from lProduced from 
,other parts of plants, pre- [regional Iregional 
served by sugar (drained, [materials of lmaterials of 
glace or crystallised) (exclud-lChapter 8 lChapter 8 
ing maraschino and glace land 17.01 land 17.01 ,cherries) 	 : ,, 	 ,, 	 , 
Jams, fruit jellies, marma- [Produced from lProduced from 

lades, fruit or nut puree and :regional Iregional 

fruit or nut pastes, being :materials of imaterials of 

cooked preparations, whether orlChapter 8 and \Chapter 8 and 

not containing added sugar or :17.01 117.01
,other sweetening matter 	 : ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
'Fruit, nuts and other edible [Produced from IProduced from 
parts of plants, otherwise [regional \ regional 
prepared or preserved, whether Imaterials of lmaterials of 
or not containing added sugar IChapters 7 and 8, IChapters 7 and 
or other sweetening matter or 112.01, 12.03, 18, 12.01, 
spirit, not elsewhere specifiedl12.0S to 12.07 112.03, 12.05 to 
or included (excluding peanut land 17.01 112.07 and 17.01,butter, ground-nuts and cashew 	 \ ,,nuts) 	 I ,, 	 ,, 	 , 
Fruit juices (including grape IProduced from IProduced from 
must) and vegetable juices, Iregional \ regional 
unfermented and not containing Imaterials of lmaterials of 
added spirit, whether or not IChapters 7 and 8 IChapters 7 and 
containing added sugar or land 17.01 18 and 17.01 , 	 ,other sweetening matter 	 , ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 
Extracts, essences and con IProduced from lProduced from 
centrates, of coffee, and Iregional Iregional 
preparations with a basis of Imaterials of lmaterials lof 
coffee 109.01 :09.01, 	 ,, 	 , 
Dried yeast 	 lProduced from lProduced from 

\seed yeast lseed'yeast, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 
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ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 

HEADING 


NUMBER 


ex 21.02 

ex 21.06 

22.02 

PRODUCT 

Dead unicellular algae 

Frozen mousse 

Waters, including mineral 
waters and aerated waters, 

[of the export 
iprice of the 
Ifinished product,, 
jProduced from 

con-I regional 

I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 

:-----------------:--------------
: MDCs 

jWholly produced,,
: 
IProduced from 
lmateria!s of 
:21.06 the value 

: Loes 

IWholly produced,,
: 
IProduced from 
lmaterials of 
:21.06 the value 

lot which does notlcf which does not 

lexceed 3 per centJexceed 3 per cent 

22.07[ Undenatured ethyl alcohol of anlproduced from 
1, alcoholic strength by volume oflmaterials not 

taining added sugar or other Irnaterials of 
sweetening matter or flavoured, [Chapters 7 and 8 

I and other non-alcoholic land 17.01 
1 beverages, not including fruit 1 
: ·or vegetable juices of heading 1 
I No. 20.09 1 , " , " 

: 

ex 22.08 

,, 
ex 22.081 ,,,,,

:, 

80% vol or higher; ethyl 
alcohol and other spirits, de
natured of any strengthI 

Spirits 

Liqueurs and other spirituous 
beverages 

[included in 
:22.07 or 22.08 
1 ,,,, 
IProduced from 
[materials not 

lot the export 
Iprice of the 
lfinished product,, 
jProduced from 
Jregional 
Irnaterials of 
IChapters 7 and 
18 and 17.01 
1 
I 
1 

lProduced from 
Imaterials not 
1 included in 
122.07 or 22.08 
1,,,, 
[Produced from 
[materials not 

:included in 22.071included in 
1,, 
IProduced from 
[regional 
lmaterials of 
122.07,, 

122.07,, 
IProduced from 
[regional 
lrnaterials of 
122.07,, 
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TARIFF I i CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING r' 1-----------------1--------------PRODUCT 


NUMBER i I MDCs : Loes 


ex ~2.09: spirit vinegar 	 :produced from lFroduced from ,, 	 : regional 1regional,, 	 lmaterials of 1materials of ,, 	 :Chapter 17 :Chapter 17 , 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 25.011 Refined salt 	 :produced from :produced from 

lrack salt or sea 1rock salt or 
:salt :sea salt , 	 ,, 	 , 

25.15 	 Marble, travertine, ecaussine [Produced by [Produced by 
and other calcareous monu I sawing 1sawing,mental 	or building stone of an ,,apparent specific gravity of 	 , 
2.5 or more, and alabaster, 

whether or not roughly trimmed 

or merely cut, by sawing or 

otherwise, into blocks or 


. slabs of a rectangular (in

cluding square) shape 


,,, 
ex 27.10 1 Lubricating oils 	 IProduction in Production in 

iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regional/of extra-re
imaterials used 19ional materials 
idoes not"exceed iused does not 
165 per cent of [exceed 70 per 
Ithe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished iport price of 
Iproduct ithe finished 
: iproduct, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

28.10 	 Oxides of boron; boric acids :Produced by iProduced by 
ichemical trans- [chemical trans
[formation [formation, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 28.11 	 Other i~organic acids and otheriProduced by iProduced by 
inorgan1c oxygen compounds ichemical trans- lchernical trans-
of non-metals, (excluding wateriformation 1formation 

" and sulphur dioxide) [ 	 1, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARlBllEA:'-i FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCL\TlO:\ (A\IE!\D:\IE;\T) 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

2 B. 12:,,
:,, 

28.13 : ,,, 
, , 

, 
28.18\ ,,,,,, 

ex 28.27\,, 
:,, 

ex 28.28: ,,,,,,,, 
28.29:,,,,,, 
28.30: ,,,,,, 
28.32[,,,,,, 

ex 28.33 I ,,,, 

: CONDITIONS TO BE CO!'lPLIED WITH 
PRODUCT )-----------------1--------------

: XDCs 

Halides and 
non-metals 

halide oxides of jProduced by 
ichemical trans-
I formation,, 

Sulphides of non-metals; com \ Produced by 
mercial phosphorus trisulphide 	Ichemical trans

lforlllation ,, 
Aluminium oxide (including 	 IProduced by 
artificial corundum) ; aluminium: chemical 
hydroxide 

Bromides and bromide oxides; 
iodides and iodide oxides 

Hypobromites 

Chlorates and 
bromates and 

perchlorates; 
perbromatesi 

iodates and per iodates 

Sulphides; polysulphides 

Sulphitesi thiosulphates 

I formation ,,
IProduced 
Ichemical 
I formation,, 
: Produced 
ichemical 
: formation,,,,
IProduced by
Ichemical trans
1formation,, 
1Produced by 
[chemical trans-
I formation ,, 
\Produced by
Ichemical 
\ formation ,, 

Peroxosulphates (persulphates) [Produced 
\chemical 
[formation 

trans-

by 
trans-

by 
trans-

trans-

by 
trans

: LDes 

Produced by 
chemical trans
formation 

Produced by 
chemical trans-
fOT":rtation 

Produced by 
chemical trar.s
formation 

Produced by 
chemical trans
formation 

Produced by 
chemical t::"a:~3-

formation 

Produced by 
chemical trar.3
formation 

Produced by 
chemical trCl.os
forr.ta tionsss 

Produced by 
chemical trans
formation 

Produced by 
chemical trans
formation 
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-L'~RIFF 

HEADING PRODUCT 
1a.J'rmER 

28.34 	 Nitrites; nitrates 

28.35 	 Phosphinates (hypophosphites), 
phosphonates (phosphites), 
phosphates and polyphosphates 

28.36 	 Carbonates; peroxQcarbonates 
(percarbonates); commercial 
ammonium carbonate containing 
ammonium carbamate 

28.37 	 Cyanides, cyanide oxides and 
complex cyanides 

28.39 	 Silicates; commercial alkali 
metal silicates 

28.40 1 Borates; peroxoborates 

(perborates) 


28.41 	 Salts of oxometallic or 
peroxometallic acids 

28.42 1 	 Other salts of inorganic acids ,, or peroxoacids, excluding,, azides 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
]-----------------[--------------
: 	 MDCs : LDCs 

, 	 ,, 	 , 
[Produced by IProduced by 
[chemical trans lchemical trans
Iformation from lformation from 
Imaterials of Imaterials of 
128.43 128.43, 	 ,, 	 , 
tProduced by IProduced by 
ichemical trans lchemical trans
tformation Iformation, 	 ,, 	 , 
tProduced by IProduced by 
Ichemical trans- IChemical trans
1formation formation , 	 ,11 

, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 
IProduced by IProduced by 
\chemical trans- lchemical trans
1formation [formation, 	 ,, 	 , 
IProduced by [Produced by 
\chernical trans \chemical trans
Iformation jforrnation, 	 ,, 	 , 
IProduced by iProduced by 
\chemical trans \chemical trans
Iformation Iformation, 	 ,, 	 , 
1Produced by iProduced by 
\chemical trans ichemical trans
Iformation iforrnation , 	 ,, 	 , 
IProduced by IProduced by 
lchemical trans jchemical trans
I formation I formation 
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TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER : MDCs : LDes 

28.431,,,,, 

28.50 

ex 28.51 

29.01 

, 
29.021 ,,,,,, 
29.031,,,,,, 
29.05: ,,,

:, 

Colloidal precious ~Ietalsi in- IProduced from lProduced from 
organic or organic compounds of/materials not Imaterials not 
precious metals, whether or notlincluded in 28.431included in 
chemically defined; amalgams ofler by chemical 
precious metals 

Hydrides, nitrides, azides, 
silicides and borides, whether 
or not chemically defined 

Other inorganic compounds (in
cluding distilled or con
ductivity water and water of 
similar puritY)i amalgams, 
other than amalgams of 
precious metals 

Acyclic hydrocarbons 

Cyclic hydrocarbons 

Halogenated derivatives of 
hydrocarbons 

Acyclic alcohols and their 
halogenated, sulphonated, 
nitrated or nitrosated 
derivatives 

Itransforrnation 
I from materials 
lot 28.43 
:,, 
IProduced by 
Ichemical trans-
Iforrnation,, 
IProduced from 
Imaterials not 
lincluded in 
128.51 or by 
Ichemical trans
lformation from 
lmaterials of 
128.51,,,, 
lProduced by 
lchemical trans
1formation,, 
lProduced by 
lchemical trans
1formation,, 
:Produced by 
lchemical trans
1formation,, 
lProduced by 
Ichernical trans
1formation,, 

128.43 or by 
Ichemical trans
1 formation from 
Imaterials of 
128.43,, 
IProduced by 
Ichemical trans-
Iformation,, 
/Produced from 
Imaterials not 
iincluded in 
128.51 or by 
lchemical trans
lformation from 
lmaterials of 
128.51,,,, 
lProduced by 
lchemical trans
lforrnation,, 
lProduced by 
lchemical trans
1formation,, 
lProduced by 
lchemical trans
1formation,, 
lProduced by 
lchemical trans
1formation ,, 

http:S.R.O.52


~.H.U. 52 

1 _________________ COMPLIED 
tHEADING -: PRODUCT , .,

NUMBER : : MDCs : LDes 

. TARIFF : i CONDITIONS TO BE 1 ______________WITH _ 

CARIllHEAX FHoEE TRADE 

ASSOCIAnON q,i"IEND;\IENl) 


'29.06 

29.07 

29.09 

29.10 

29.11 
I 

29.12 

29.15 

lProduced by 
lchemical trans
1formation ,,,, 
lProduced by 
lchemical trans
I formation ,, 
IFroduced by 
lchemical trans
1 formation,,,,,,,,,,,, 
: Produced by 
lchemical trans
: formation ,,,,,,,, 
IProduced by 
:chemical trans
I formation ,,,,,,,, 
lProduced by 
lchemical trans
lforrnation,,,, 
IProduced by 
lchemical trans
: formation ,,,,,, 

cyclic alcohols and their 
halogenated, sulphonated, 
nitrated or nitrosated 
derivatives 

Phenols; phenol-alcohols 

Ethers, ether-alcohols, ether-
phenols, ether-alcohol-phenols, ichemical trans-
alcohol peroxides, ether per- formation 
oxides, ketone peroxides 
(whether or not chemically de
fined),- and their halogenated, 
sulphonanted, nitrated or 
nitrosated derivatives 

Epoxictes, epoxyalcohols, Produced by 
epoxyphenols and epoxyethers , chemical trans
with a three-membered ring, and1formation 

iProduced by 
ichemical trans
tformation,,,, 
IProduced by 
ichemical trans
tformation ,, 
iProduced by 

their halogenated, sul
phonated, nitrated or nitro-
sated derivatives 

Acetals and hemiacetals, 
whether or not with other 
oxygen function, and their 
halogenated, sulphonated, 
nitrated or nitrosated 
derivatives 

Aldehydes, whether or not with 
other oxygen function; cyclic 
polymers of aldehydes; para
formaldehyde 

saturated acyclic monocarboxy
lic acids and their anhydrides, 
halides, peroxides and per
oxyacids-j their halogenated, 
sulphonated, nitrated or 
nitrosated derivatives 

I 
~ 

I ,, 
IFroduced by 
lchemical trans
Iformation,,,,,,,, 
IProduced by 
Ichemical trans
formation 

Produced by 
chemical trans
formation 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.0.52 
ASSOOATION (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDCs I LDCs 

29.16 

29.17 

29.18 

,,, 
29.191 

unsaturated acyclic-mono- IProduced by 
.carboxylic- acids, cyclic mono- [chemical trans
carboxylic acids, their anhy- lformation 
drides, halides, peroxides and I 
peroxyacids; their halogenated,: 
sulphonated, nitrated or 
nitrosated derivatives 

Polycarboxylic acids, their 
anhydrides, halides, peroxides 
and peroxyacids; their halo
genated, sulphonated, nitrated 
or nitrosated derivatives 

Carboxylic acids with 
additional oxygen function and 
their anhydrides, halides, 
peroxides and peroxyacids;
their halogenated, sulphonated,: 

I salts, including lacto-
I 'phosphates; their halogenated, 
1 sulphonated; nitrated or 

nitrosated derivatives 

nitrated or nitrosated 
derivatives 

Phosphoric esters and their 

I 
I,, 
lProduced by 
[chemical trans
I formation,,,,,, 
lProduced by 
[chemical trans-" 
1formation 
: 

1 
: 
I 
lProduced by 
lchemical trans
I formation, 
I,,, 

29.20 	 Esters of other inorganic acids!produced by 
(excluding esters of hydrogen Ichemical trans
halides) and their salts; theirlformation 
halogenated, sulphonated, 1 
nitrated or nitrosated I 

. derivatives 	 1,,,, 

IProduced by 
[chemical trans
I formation,,,,,,,,,, 
[produced by 
lchemical trans
[formation 

!,,, 
IProduced by 
[chemical trans
[formation,, 
,I ,,,,, 
[produced by 
1chemical trans
[formation,,, 

I
,
[produced by 
[chemical trans
1formation,,,,,,,,,, 

http:S.R.0.52


1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCIAnON (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 	 I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDCs : LDes 

29.23! ,Quaternary ammonium salts and 	 ~Produced by iProduced by,, hydroxides; lecithins and otherlchemical trans- Ichemical trans,, phosphoarninolipids I formation iformation, 	 , , 
, ' 	 , , 

29.251 	 carboxyirnide-function cornpoundslProduced by iProduced by,, (including saccharin and its \chernical trans- \ chemical trans,,, salts) and imine-function Iformation Iformation 
, compounds 	 : I, 	 ,, 	 ,I 

',29.261 Nitrile-function compounds IProduced by iProduced by,, Ichemical trans- lchemical trans,, Iformation iformation, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
29.27\ Diazo-, azo- or azoxy	 IProduced by \Produced by,, compounds 	 Ichernical trans Ichemical trans,, 	 I formation I formation, 	 ,, 	 , 
29.28 Organic derivatives of 	 IProduced by lProduced by 

hydrazine 	or of hydroxylamine Ichemical trans Ichemical trans-
Iformation 1formation, 	 ,, 	 , 

29.30 	 Organo-sulphur compounds II Produced by IProduced by 
Ichemical trans- Ichemical trans
Iformation Iformation, 	 ,, 	 , 

29.31 other organo-inorganic 	 IProduced by lProduced by 
compounds 	 tchemical trans ichemical trans-

Iformation 1formation, 	 ,, 	 , 
29.32 Heterocyclic compounds with 	 IProduced by 1Produced by 

oxygen 	hetero-atom(s) only Ichemical trans lchemical trans-
Iformation 1formation, 	 ,, 	 , 

29.33 	 Heterocyclic compounds with iProduced by IProduced by 
nitrogen hetero-atom(s) onlYiichemical trans lchemical trans-
nucleic acids and their salts iformation 1formation 

http:S.R.O.52


1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 

HEADING 


NUMBER 


29.341,,,,,, 
29.351,,,,,, 
29.36' 

29.37 
I. by synthesis; derivatives 

29.38 

,,, 
29.391,,,,,,,,,,,, 

PRODUCT 

Other heterocyclic compounds 

Sulphonamides 

Provitarnins and vitamins, 
natural or reproduced by 
~ynthesis (including natural 
concentrates), derivatives 
"thereof used primarily as 
vitamins, and intermixtures of 
the foregoing, whether or not 
in any solvent 

Hormones, natural or reproduced. Produced by 

thereof, used primarily as 
hormones; other steroids 
used primarily as hormones 

Glycosides, natural or re
produced by synthesis, and 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
1-----------------1--------------
: MDes 

IProduced by 
Ichemical trans
I formation,, 
IProduced by 
Ichemical trans
Iforrnation,, 
iProduced by 
Ichemical trans
I formation 

: chemical trans
iformation 
1 

1,,
[produced by 
[chemical trans-

their salts, ethers, esters andlformation ,other derivatives ,,, 
Vegetable alkaloids, natural orlProduced by 
reproduced by synthesis, and Ichemical trans-
their salts, ethers, 
other derivatives 

esters andlformation 
I,,,,,, 

I LDes 

IProduced by 
Ichernical trans
I formation,, 
[Produced by 
lchemical trans
1formation,, 
IProduced by 
tchemical trans
'formation 

,Produced by 
Ichernical trans
1formation,,,,,,
[produced by 
Ichemical trans
1formation,,,, 
lProduced by 
lchemical trans
1formation,,,,,,,, 

http:S.R.O.52


---------------------------------------------------------------------------

1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF : 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING ": PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 I 1 MDCs : Loes 

29.40 1 sugars, chemically pure, other IProduced by [Produced by 
than sucrose, lactose, maltose, I chemical trans- lchemical trans-
glucose and fructose; sugar formation 1formation 
ethers and sugar esters, and 1 
their salts, other than pro- : 
ducts of heading No. 29.37, : 
29.38 or 29.39 	 :,, 

29.41. Antibiotics 	 Produced by [Produced by,, 	 ,chemical trans- [chemical trans
[formation 1formation, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

30.02 	 Human blood; animal blood pre IProduced from I Produced from 
pared for therapeutic, pro [seed for micro- [seed for micro
phylactic or diagnostic uses; [bial cultures or [blal cultures 
antisera and other blood 1from similar pro-lor from similar 
fractions; vaccines, toxins, Iducts of 30.02 IprodUcts of 
cultures of micro-organisms lor produced from 130.02 or pro
(excluding yeasts) and similar lmaterials not in-Iduced from 
products Icluded in 30.02 Imaterials not 

1 : inclUded in 
: 130.02, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE ~.K.U. 5Z 

ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT [-----------------:--------------

NUMBER I Hoes : LDCs 
----,----------------------------------------------------------------------
ex 31.02' 

ex 33.02 

ex 35.01,,,,,,,,,,, 
ex 35.02 

Ammonium nitrate or sodium 
nitrate, pure 

Alcoholic mixtures of odori
ferous substances and mixtures 
with a basis of one or more 
of these substances, of a kind 
used as raw materials in 
industry 

casein derivatives; casein 
glues 

Albuminates 
derivatives 

and albumin 

[Produced by 
:chemical trans
[formation 
: 
: 
[Produced from 
[regional 
lmaterials of 
122.07,,,,,,,, 
IProduced from 
Icasein of 35.01 

[Produced by 
[chemical trans
lformation 
: 33 .01 
: 
[Produced from 
1regional 
[materials of 
122.07,,,,,,,, 
IProduced from 
Icasein of 35.01 

lor from materialslor from 
Inot included in imaterials not 
135.01 lincluded in 
1 135.01, ,, , 
IProduced from IProduced from 
lalbumins of 35.02lalbumins of 
lor frOm materials135.02 or from 
lnot included in 
135.02 
I,,,, 

Imaterials not 
lincluded in 
135.02,,,, 

http:materials135.02


1.771. LAKlnn~Al'" J1K~~ lKAU~ ~.K.U. ~~ 

ASSOCIAnON (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

37.01 

37.02 

PRODUCT 

Gelatin derivatives 

Glues based on starches or on 
dextrins 

Photographic plates and film 
in the flat, sensitised, un
exposed, of any material other 
than paper, paperboard or 
textiles; instant print film 
in the flat, sensitised, un
exposed, whether or not in 
packs 

Photographic film in rolls, 
sensitised, unexposed, of any 
material other than paper,
paperboard or textiles; instant: 
print film in rolls,sensitised,: 
unexposed : 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
:-----------------:--------------
: MDCs \ LOCs 

:Produced from :Produced from 
1ge1atin of 35.03 1ge1atin of 
lor from materials:35~03 or from 
:not included in lmaterials not 
135.03 :included in 
: 135.03 , , 
:produced from :produced from 
:dextrins or otherldextrins or 
:modified starches:other modified 
:of 35.05 or from :starches of 
:materials not in-:35.05 or from 
:cluded in 35.05 
: 
:,,,,,, 
:Produced from 
:materials not 

:materi-als not 
:included in 
: 35.05,,,,,, 
:Produced from 
:materials not 

: included in 37.02:included in 
:,,,,,,,,, 
:produced from 
:materials 
: included 

not 

:37.02,,,,,,,,, 
:produced from 
:materials not 

in 37.01: included in 
:37.01 
: 
: 

http:in-:35.05


1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 1 Moes 1 Loes 

38.051,,,,,,,,,,, 

ex 38.06 

ex 38.06 

39.01,,,,,,, 
39.021,,,,,, 

Gum, wood or sulphate tUr- lProduced from 
pentine and other terpenic oilslgum, wood or 
produced by the distillation orlsulphate turpen
other treatment of coniferous ]tine and other 
woods; crude dipentene; 5ul- lterpenic oils 
phite turpentine and other lof 38.05 or from 
crude paracymene; pine oil con-lrnateria!s not 
taining alpha-terpineol as the 
main constituent 

Derivatives of rosin and resin 
acids 

Rosin spirit and rosin oils 

Polymers of ethylene, in 
primary forms 

Polymers of propylene or of 

lProduced from 
19um, wood or 
lsulphate tUr
lpentine and 
lother terpenic 
toils of 38.05 
Jor from 

lincluded in 38.051rnaterials not 
t 

,1 , 
IProduced by 
Ichemical trans-
Iformation or 
Iemulsification,, 
:produced from 
Irosin or resin 
lacids of 38.06 

Jincluded in 
138.05,, 
IProduced by 
Ichemical trans
\formation or 
lernulsification,, 
\produced frOm 
Irosin or resin 
lacids of 38.06 

lor from rnaterialsior from 
inot included in 
:38.06 
i,, 
IProduced by 
ichemical trans-
I formation,, 
IProduced by 

other olefins, in primary forms Ichemical trans-
Iforrnation,, 

imaterials not 
:included in 
:38.06,, 
IProduced by 
lchemical trans
1formation,, 
IProduced by 
lchernical trans-
Iformation,, 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. S2 
ASSOClATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF I 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING '[ PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 : I Moes I LDes 

39.03 Polymers of styrene, in 	primarYlProduced by [produced by 
forms 	 [chemical trans [chemical trans

[formation [formation, 	 ,, 	 , 
39..04 	 polymers of vinyl chloride or [Produced by lProduced by 

of other halogenated olefins, [chemical trans [chemical trans
in primary forms [formation I formation, 	 ,, 	 , 

39.05 	 polymers of vinyl acetate or [Produced by [Produced by 
of other vinyl esters, in lchemical trans [chemical trans
primary forms; other vinyl I formation [formation, 	 ,polymers in primary forms 	 , ,, 	 ,, 

3S1.06. 	 Acrylic polymers in primary [Produced by IProduced by,, forms 	 [chemical trans- [chemical trans,, 	 1 formation [formation, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
39.07[ 	Polyacetals, other polyethers [Produced by [produced by,, and epoxide resins, in primary : chemical tran-s [chemical trans,, forms; polycarbonates, alkyd I formation [formation, 	 , ,resins,polyallyl esters and 	 , ,

i, 	 , ,other polyesters, in primary 	 , ,, 	 , ,, forms 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
39.081 	 polyamides in primary forms [produced by [Produced by,, 	 Ichemical trans- Ichemical trans,, 	 [formation [formation, 	 , . ,, 	 , , 
39.091 	 Amino-resins, phenolic resins [produced by [Produced by,, and polyurethanes, in primary Ichemical trans [chemical trans,, forms 	 I formation Iformation, 	 ,, 	 i , 
39.101 	 Silicones in primary forms 1Produced by [produced by,, 	 Ichemical trans- lchemical trans,, 	 I formation I formation, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
39.111 	 Petroleum resins, coumarone IProduced by lProduced by,, indene resins, polyt~rpenes, Ichemical trans Ichemical trans,, polysulphides, polysulphones [formation 1formation, 	 , ,, and other products specified , 	 ,, 	 , ,, in Note ·3 to this Chapter, not , 	 ,, 	 , ,, elselwhere specified or , 	 ,, 	 , ,, included, in primary farms , 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF : 	 I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
PRODUCTHEADING : 	 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 I : Moes : LDes 

, 	 ,, 	 , 
39.15 waste, parings and scrap, of [produced from [Produced from 

plastics 	 [blocks, lumps, [blocks, lumps,
Ipowders, flakes, [powders, flakes 
[granules, pastes, [granules, 
[liquids, putties [pastes, liquids 
land similar bulk [putties and 
[forms of plas- lsimilar bulk 
[tics, provided [forms of plas
[that extra-regionltics, provided 
[-al parts and [that extra-re
[fittings may be Igional parts 
lused if the valueland fittings 
lof such parts andlmay be used if 
I fittings do not Isuch parts and,, 	 lexceed 10 per Ifittings,, 	 Icent of the ex- [do not exceed, Iport price of thelia per cent of:, 	 [finished product [the export,, 	 [ Iprice of the ,, 	 I [finished,, 	 I [product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

39.16' 	Monofilament of which any IProduced from [produced from 
qross-sectional dimension ex Iblocks, lumps, Iblocks, lumps, 
ceeds 1 mm, rods, sticks and Ipowders, flakes, [pOWders, flakes 
profile shapes, whether or not [granules, liquids [granules, 
surface-worked but not other Ipastes, putties Iliqulds,pastes, 
wise worked, of plastics [and similar bulk Iputties and 

[forms of plas- [similar bulk 
[tics, provided [forms of plas
[that extra-regionltics, provided 
[-al parts and [that extra-re
[fittings may be [gional parts 
[used if the valueland fittings 
lof such parts andlmay be used if 
[fittings do not/such parts and 
lexceed 10 per [fittings 
[cent of the ex- Ida not exceed 
[port price of 110 per cent of 
Ithe finished Ithe export 
[product Iprice of the 
I [finished 
[ [product 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF i CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 I Moes I LDes 

39.17 	 Tubes, pipes and hoses, and [produced from [Produced from 
fittings therefor (for example, [blocks, lumps, [blocks, lumps 
joints, elbows, flanges), of [powders, flakes, [powders, flakes 
plastics [granUles, pastes, [granules, 

[putties and :pastes, liquids 
[similar bulk [putties and 
[forms of plas- [similar bulk 
[tics, provided [forms of plas
[that extra-regionltics, provided 
I-al parts and [that extra-re
[fittings may be Ig10nal fittings 
[used if the valuelrnay be used if 
lof such parts andlthe valUe of 
[fittings do not\such parts and 
[exceed 10 per Ifittings do 
Icent of the ex- Inot exceed 10 
Iport price of thelper cent of the 
Ifinished product lexport price of 
I Ithe finished 
i Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

39.18 1 Floor coverings of plastics, \Produced from \ Produced from 
whether or not self-adhesive, \blocks , lumps, Iblocks, lumps, 
in rolls or in the form of Ipowders, flakes, Ipowders, flakes 
tiles; wallar ceiling cover- \granules, pastes, Igranules, 
ings of plastics, as defined I liquids, putties \pastes, liquids 
in Note 9 to this Chapter land similar bulk Iputties and 

\forms of plas- \similar bulk 
\tics, provided Iforms of 
II that extra-region: plastics, pro
I-al parts and Ivided that ex
Ifittings may be \tra regional 
:used if the value Iparts and fit 
lof such parts andltings may be 
Ifittings do not\used if the 
\exceed 10 per tvalue of such 
\cent of the ex- \parts and fit 
\port price of the\tings do not 
\finished product \exceed 10 per 
: 1cent of the ex
: Iport price of 
I Ithe finished 
I Iproduct 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDCs I LDes 

39. 19 1 'Self-adhesive plates, sheets, lProduced from lProduced from,, film, foil, tape, strip and Iblocks, lumps, Iblocks. lumps,,, other flat shapes, of plastics, Ipowders, flakes, Ipowders, flakes,, whether or not in rolls Igranules, pastes,lgranules,,, 	 lliquids, putties Ipastes, liquids,, 	 land similar bulk \putties and,, 	 lforms of plas- Isimilar bulk ,, 	 ltics, provided lforms of, lthat extra-region Iplastic, pro
l-a1 parts and lvided that ex
lfittings may be ltra regional 
lused if the value Iparts and fit 
[of such parts andlstings may be 
\fittings do not\used if the 
lexceed 10 per Ivalue of such 
Icent of the ex- Iparts and fit 
tport price of thettings do not 
lfinished product lexceed 10 per 

, 	 I Icent of the ex,,. 	 I Iport price of,, 	 t lof the finished,, 	 : Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
39.20' 	other plates, sheets, film, IProduced from IProduced from 

foil and strip, of plastics, lblocks, lumps, IblockS, lumps,. 
non-cellular and not rein Ipowders, flakes, Ipowders, flakes 
forced, laminated, supported Igranules, pastes, Igranules , 
or similarly combined with lliquids, putties lpastes, liquids 
other materials land similar bulk lputties and 

tforms of plas- lsimilar bulk 
ltics, provided tforms of 
lthat extra-regiontplastics, pro
I-al parts and led that extra
lfittings may be lregional parts 
tused if the valueland fittings 
lof such parts andlmay be used if 
\fittings do not\the value of 
lexceed 10 per lsuch parts and 
Icent of the ex- ifittings do 
iport price of thelnot exceed 10 
I finished product Iper cent of the 
I jexport price of 
: lthe finished 
t Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIAnON (AMENDl\lE:-':T) 

TARIFF 
HEADING PRODUCT 

NUMBER 

39.21 1 Other plates, sheets, film, 
foil and strip, of plastics 

39.22 	 Baths, shower-baths, wash
basins, bidets, lavatory 

I 	 pans. seats and covers, 
flushing cisterns of similar 
sanitary ware, of plastics 

: 	 CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
:-----------------[--------------
: MDCs : Loes 

lProduced from lProduced from 
: blocks, lumps, : blocks, lumps, 
[pOWders, flakes, [powders, flakes 
1granules, pastes, [granules, 
[liquidS, putties [pastes, liquids 
land similar bulk lputties and 
lforms of plas- lsimilar bulk 
itics, provided lforms of 
lthat extra-regionlp!astics, pro
I-al parts and lvided that ex
[fittings may be :tra regional 
[used if the valuelparts and fit 
lof such parts anditings may be 
Ifittings do notlused if the 
lexceed 10 per Ivalue of such 
Icent of the ex- [parts and fit 
lport price of theltings do not 
1finished product lexceed 10 per 
I 1cent of the ex-
I Iport price of 
1 Ithe finished 
[ 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 
[Produced from lProduced from 
Iblocks, lumps, [blocks, lumps, 
[powders, flakes, Ipowders, flakes 
Igranules, pastes, [granules, 
iliquids; putties 1pastes, liquids 
land similar bulk [putties and 
lforms of plas- [similar bulk 
Itics, provided I forms of 
lthat extra-regionlplastics, pro
I-al parts and Ivided that ex
lfittings may be :tra regional 
[used if the lparts and fit 
lvalue of such :tings may be 
Iparts and fit- lused if such 
Itings do not [parts and fit 
lexceed 10 per ltings do not 
:cent of the ex- [exceed 10 per 
Iport price of thelcent of the ex
lfinished product lport price of 
: : the f inished
: Iproduct 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 
HEADING PRODUCT 

NUMBER 

39.23: Articles for the conveyance or ,, 	packing of goods, of plastics;, stoppers, lids, caps and other 
closures, of plastics 

39.24 Tableware, kitchenware, other 
t 	 houshold articles and toilet 

articles, of plastic 

: 	 CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
1-----------------:--------------
: Moes : Loes 

lproduced from ]produced from 
: blocks, lumps, : blocks I lumps, 
:powders, flakes, ]powders, flakes 
[granules, pastes,lgranules, 
1liquids, putties [pastes, liquids 
land similar bulk lputties and 
lforms of plas- lsimilar bulk 
ltics, provided 1forms of 
:that extra-regionlplastics, pro
:-al parts and lvided that ex
1fittings may be ltra regional 
lused if the value[parts and fit 
lof such parts and[tings may be 
I fittings do notlused if the 
:exceed 10 per [value of such 
[cent of the ex- :parts and fit 
[port price of theltings do not 
[finished product lexceed 10 per 
[ [cent of the ex-
t [port price of 
: [the finished 
[ [product, 	 ,, 	 , 
lProduced from :produced from 
[blocks, lumps" [blocks, lumps, 
Ipowders, flakes, Ipowders, flakes 
[granules, pastes,lgranules, 
[liquids, putties [pastes, liquids 
10f similar bulk [putties of 
[forms of plas- [similar bulk 
[tics, provided [forms of 
[that extra-regionlplastics, pro
I-al parts and :vided that ex
[fittings may be ltra regional 
[used if the value:parts and fit 
[of such parts and[tings may be 
[fittings do not[used if the 
[exceed 10 per [value of such 
Jcent of the ex- [parts and fit 
[port price of theltings do not 
[finished product [exceed 10 per 
[ 1cent of the ex
[ : port price of 
[ 1the finished 
[ 	 [product 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIAnON (AMENDl\1El"T) 

TARIFF 	 i CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 \ NDes \ LDes 

ex 39.25 Builders' ware of plastics, notlProduced from lProduced from 
elsewhere specified or includedlblocks, lumps, Iblocks, lumps, 
(eXCluding doors, windows and Ipowders, flakes, Ipowders, flakes 
their frames, bath tub granules, pastes, Igranules, 
enclosure, fencing and I liquids, putties ipastes, 
panelling) land similar bulk iliquids, 

Iforms of plas- Iputties and 
itics, provided isirnilar bulk 
lthat extra-region Iforms of plas
: -al parts and : tics, provided 
lfittings may be lthat extra-re
lused if the valuelgional fit 
lot such parts andltings may be 
lfittings do not lused if the 
lexceed 10 per lvalue of such 
lcent of the ex- Iparts and fit 
Iport price of thelings do not 
finished product lexceed 10 per 

Icent of the 
lexport price 
lof the finished 
\product,, 

ex 39.26 	 Other articles of plastics and Produced from IProduced from 
articles of other materials of Iblocks, lumps, lblockS, lumps, 
headings Nos. 39.01 to 39.14 Ipowders, flakes, Ipowders, flakes 
(excluding motor vehicle igranules, pastes, Igranules, 
licence plates, signs, name- : liquids, putties Ipastes, liquids 
plates, lettering, and badges). land similar bulk Iputties and 

\forms of plas- \similar bulk 
Itics, provided Iforms of plas
Ithat extra-regionltics, provided 
:-a1 parts and lthat extra-re
1 fittings may be Igional parts 
:used if the va1ueland fittings 
lof such parts andlrnay be used if 
1fittings do not lthe value of 
lexceed 10 cent lsuch parts and 
lof the export : fittings do not 
:price of the :exceed 10 per 
lfinished product lcent of the ex
: :port price of 
I lthe finished 
: :product 



1991 CARIBBEA" FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

,, 
ex 40.061,,,,,, 
ex 40.12\, 

43.03 

44.01 

PRODUCT 

Articles of unvulcanised 
rubber 

Retreaded or rernoulded tyres 

Articles of apparel, clothing 
accessosries and other 
articles of furskin 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
1-----------------1--------------i Moes 
,, 
IProduced from 
Iunvulcanised 
\rubber,, 
\Produced by 
\retreading or 
\ remOUlding,
:, 
\Produced from 
\materials not 

: Loes 
,, 
IProduced from 
: unvulcanised 
Irubber,, 
\Produced by 
\retreadinq or 
\rernoulding,
:, 
\Produced from 
\rnaterials not 

\inc!uded in 43.03\included in 
land not being 
\furskins as
\sernbled in 
\plates, crosses 
lor similar forms 
:,,,, 

Fuel wood, in logs, in billets, \Produced from 
in twigs, in faggots or in \ regional 
similar forms; wood in chips :materials of 
or particles; sawdust and wood tChapter 44 
waste and scrap, whether or not: 
agglomerated in logs, bri- : 
quettes, pellets or similar t 
forms : 

\43.03 and not 
\being fur skins 
\assembled in 
\plates,crosses 
lor similar 
: forms,,,, 
\Produced from 
Iregional 
:materials of 
:Chapter 44 
: 
: 
i 
: 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCHTION (A:\IENDMENT) 

TARI~F 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 I Hoes : LDes 

44.02 	 Wood charcoal (inCluding shell IProduced from [Produced from 
or nut charcoal), whether or : regional [regional 
not agglomerated tmaterials of [materials of 

tChapter 44 [Chapter 44, 	 ,, 	 ,
44.03 	 Wood in the rough, whether or lProduced from [produced from 

not stripped of bark or sap Iregional [regional 
wood, or roughly squared Irnaterials of [materials of 

tChapter 44 [Chapter 44, 	 ,, 	 , 
44.04 	 Hoopwood; split poles; piles, tProduced from [produced from 

pickets and stakes of wood, tregional [regional 
pointed but not sawn length- [materials of Imaterials of 
wise; wooden sticks, roughly /Chapter 44 IChapter 44,trimmed but not turned, bent ort 	 ,,otherwise worked, suitable for 	: ,,, the manufacture of walking- : 	 ,, 	 ,, sticks, umbrellas, tool handles : 	 ,, 	 ,, or the like; chipwood and the : 	 ,, 	 ,, like 	 : ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

44.051 Wood WOOl; wood flour IProduced from IProduced from,, 	 Iregional [regional,, 	 [materials of [materials of, [Chapter 44 IChapter 44, 	 ,, 	 , 
44.06 Railway or tramway sleepers IProduced from [Produced from 

(cross-ties) 	of wood [regional [regional 
Imaterials of [materials of 
IChapter 44 [Chapter 44, 	 ,, 	 , 

44.07 	 Wood sawn or chipped length [Produced from [Produced from 
wise,sliced or peeled, whether I regional Iregional 
or not planed, sanded or [materials of Imaterials of 
finger-joinnted, of a thick [Chapter 44 [Chapter 44, 	 ,ness exceeding 6 mm 	 , , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.RO.52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT ]-----------------\--------------

NUMBER 	 I MDCs I LDes 

44.08 	 Veneer sheets and sheets for IProduced from IProduced from 
plywood (whether or not Iregional iregional 
spliced) and other wood sawn Imaterials of imaterials of 
lengthwise, sliced or peeled, IChapter 44 jChapter 44 , 	 ,whether or not planed, sanded , 	 ,, 	 ,or finger-jointed, of a thick ,, :ness not exceeding 6 mm , 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

44.09 	 Wood (inCLUding strips and \Produced from jproduced from 
friezes for parquet flooring, : regional iregional 
not assembled) continuously Imaterials of lmaterials of 
shaped (tongued, grooved, re- IChapter 44 'Chapter 44 
bated, chamfered, v-jointed, : 
beaded, moulded, rounded or the: 
like) along any of its edges : 
or faces, whether or not : 
planed, sanded or finger- i 
jointed i,, 

44.10 	 Particle board and similar IProduced from Produced from 
board of wood or other iregional ,regional 
ligneous materials, whether imaterials of lmaterials of 
or not agglomerated with resinslChapter 44 iChapter 44,or other organic binding i , 
SUbstances i :, 	 ,, 	 , 

44.11 	 Fibreboard of wood or other iProduced from lProduced from 
ligneous materials, whether or :regional : regional 
not bonded with resins or imaterials of imaterials of 
other organic substances iChapter 44 iClJ,apter 44, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMEl'\T) 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUNBER 	 I HDes : Loes 

44.121 Plywood, veneered panels and lProduced from IProduced from ,, similar laminated wood lregional Iregional,, 	 ]materials of Imaterials of ,, 	 lChapter 44 IChapter 44, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
44.13 : Densified WOOd, in blocks, IProduced from IProduced from,, plates, strips or profile 1regional lregional 

shapes [materials of Imaterials of 
:Chapter 44 IChapter 44, 	 ,, 	 , 

44.14 	 Wooden frames for paintings, lProduced from lProduced from 
photographs, mirrors or similarlregional Iregional 
objects : materials of lmaterials of 

:Chapter 44 IChapter 44, 	 ,, 	 , 
44.15 packing cases, boxes, crates, lProduced from lProduced from,, drums and similar packings, of 1regional iregional,, wood; cable-drums of wood; lmaterials of Imaterials of,, pallets, box pallets and other :Chapter 44 IChapter 44, 	 , ,, load 	boards, of wood , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
44.171 Tools, tool bodies, tool lProduced from lProduced from,, handles, broom or brush bodies 1regional Iregional,, and handles, of WOOd; boot or lmaterials of Irnaterials of,, shoe 	lasts and trees, of wood :Chapter 44 IChapter 44, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

ex 44.181 Wooden doors of non-coniferous lProduced from lProduced from 
. ,, species (excluding mahogany) lregional non- Iregional non,, 	 1coniferous Iconiferous,, 	 lspecies (exclud Ispecies (ex,,, ling mahogany) of Icluding 

, lChapter 44 Imahogany of, 	 ,, 	 , :Chapter 44, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 44.181 Other builders' joinery and IProduced from IProduced from,, carpentry of wood, including Iregional Iregional,, cellular wood panels, assembled Imaterials of Imaterials of ,, parquet panels, shingles and IChapter 44 IChapter 44, 	 ,, shakes 	 I ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

44.19 i Tableware and kitchenware, of IProduced from IProduced from,, wood 	 Iregional Iregional,, 	 Imaterials of Imaterials of ,, 	 IChapter 44 IChapter 44, 	 , ,, 	 , , 



1991 CARIBBEA:"I FREE TRADE S.R.O. 5:l 
ASSOCIATIO]'o; (AMENDME1W) 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------\--------------NUMBER 	 t MDCs t LDes 

44.20: Wood marquetry and inlaid wood; IProduced from IProduced from,, caskets and cases for Iregional lregional,, jewellery or cutlery, and tmaterials of lmaterials of ,, similar articles, of wood; IChapter 44 lChapter 44 ,, statuettes and other ornaments,: 	 :,, of wood; wooden articles of I 	 : ,, turniture not falling in t 	 : ,, Chapter 94 	 ! j, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 44.21) Funeral caskets, of non-coni IProduced from lProduced from ,, ferous species (excluding lreqional non- lregional non

,, mahogany) 1coniferous 1coniferous,, 	 tspecies (exclud- lspecies ex,, 	 ling mahogany) of lcluding,, 	 lChapter 44 tmahogany} of,, 	 : \Chapter 44, 	 ,, 	 , , 
ex 44.21: other articles of wood lProduced from jProduced from ,, 	 tregional tregional,, 	 lmaterials of jmaterials of ,, 	 jChapter 44 jChapter 44, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 46.01: Plaiting materials bound to lProduced from !Produced from ,, gether in parallel strands jregional lregional,, or woven, in sheet form, jmaterials of lmaterials of ,, whether or not being finished j14.01 114.01, 	 , ,, articles (for example, mats, , 	 ,, 	 , ,, matting, screens) , 	 ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

46.02: Basketwork, wickerwork and jProduced from jProduced from ,, other articles I made directly jregional jregianal,, to shape from plaiting lmaterials of \materials ,, materials or made up from goodsj14.01 jof 14.01 ,, of heading No. 46.01; articlesl 	 I ,, of loofah 	 ! l,, 	 , , 
ex 48.10: 	, Paper and paperboard, ruled I jproduction in jProduction in 

, lined, squar,ed or otherwise lwhich the value jWhich the value ,, printed, in rolls or sheets jof extra-regionaljof extra-re,, 	 jmaterials used \9iona1 mater,, 	 jdces not exceed lials does not ,, 	 150 per cent of jexceed 60 per,, 	 jthe export price jcent of the ,, 	 lof the finished jfinished 
: 	 jproduct jproduct 

http:goodsj14.01


LA.KIHHI'-AN FREE TRADE S.RO. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AME:"iD:\lEI\T) 

TARIFF 	 \ CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 	 :-----------------\--------------

NUMBER 	 I MDCs \ Loes 

ex 48.11: Paper and paperboard, ruled, \production in JProduction in 
! lined, squared or otherwise !which the value (which the value 

printed, in rolls or sheets 	 lof extra-regionallofextra-regian
Jmaterials used Jal materials 
Idees not exceed lused does not 
:50 per cent of Jexceed 60 per 
Jthe export price Jcent of the ex
!of the finished !port price,, 	 : product lof the,, 	 i \finished,, 	 i 1product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

ex 50.07: 	 Dyed or printed fabrics lProduction in \production in,, 	 lwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, 	 tof extra-regionaliof extra,, 	 \material used I regional,, Idoes not exceed lmaterial used 
: 130 per cent of idoes not exceed ,, 	 Ithe export price )40 per cent of,, 	 lof the finished \the export 
! 	 !product [price of 

: Ithe finished 
\ Jproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

51. 09 Yarn of wool or of fine lProduced from \Produced from 
animal hair, put up for retail Jmaterials not Imaterials not 
sale \ included in 51.06Jincluded in 

ito 51.08 \51.06 to 51.08, 	 ,, 	 , 
ex 51.10 	 Yarn of coarse animal hair or JProduced from JProduced from 

of horsehair (including gimped Imaterials not Jmaterials not 
horsehair yarn), put up for Jincluded in 51.10\included in 
retail sale I 151.10, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 51.11 Dyed or printed fabrics 	 \Production 1n \Production in 
Jwhich the value \which the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra
\materials used I regional 
Idoes not exceed\materials used 
130 per cent of Idoes not exceed 
Jthe export price 140 per cent of 
lot the finished lthe export
Iproduct \price of the 
I :finished pro-
I lduct 



ASSOCIAno;\! (A:\-IENDMENT) 

TARIFF I CONDITIONS TO BE COHPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------\--------------

NUMBER 1 MDCs 1 LDCs 

ex 51.121,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
ex 51.13' 

,,,, 
ex 52.041,,,,,,,, 

52.07 :,,,,,,,, 
ex 52.0S 1 

Dyed or printed fabrics 

Dyed or printed fabrics 

cotton sewing thread, put up 
for retail sale 

cotton yarn (other than sewing 
thread) put up for retail sale 

Dyed or printed fabrics 

[Production in [production in 
[which the value [which the value 
[of extra-regional\of extra
Imaterials used [regional 
[does not exceed [materials used 
\30 per cent of [does not exceed 
[the export price [40 per cent of 
[of the finished [the export 
[product [price of the 
I [finished 
: : product, ,, , 
[Production in [Production in 
[Which the value ]which the value 
IOf extra-regional:of extra
tmaterials used 1regional 
\does not exceed lmaterials used 
130 per cent of Idoes not ex
lthe export price \ceed 40 per 
10f the finished Icent of the ex
\ product \port price of 
\ Ithe finished 
: \ product, ,, , 
\Produced from \Produced from 
\materials not in-Imaterials not 
lcluded in 52.04 \ included in 
Ito 52.06 152.04 to 52.06, ,, , 
\Produced from \produced from 
\materials not in-Imaterials not 
\cluded in 52.05~ :included in 
land 52.06 \52.05 and 52.06, ,, , 
IProduction in lProduction in 
\which the value \which the value 
lot extra-regionallof extra
\materials used Iregional
Idoes not exceed Imaterials used 
\30 per cent of Idoes not exceed 
\the export price 140 per cent of 
lof the finished Ithe export
Iproduct \price of the 
: \ finished 
I \product 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMEf'D 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 11 ---------------- \ --------------

NUMBER J MDes J LOes 

ex 52.091 Dyed,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
ex 52.101 Dyed, 

ex 5~.111 Dyed 

ex 52.12 Dyed 

or printed fabrics 

or printed fabrics 

or printed fabrics 

or printed fabrics 

IProduction in iProduction in 
Iwhich the value \which the 
lof extra-regional Ivalue of extra-
Jmaterials used Iregional 
Idees not exceed Jrnaterials used 
\ 30 per cent of :does not exceed 
lthe export price 140 per cent of 
lot the finished lthe export
Iproduct jprice of the, ,, , 
: Production in : Production in 
lWhich the value lWhich the 
Jof extra-regional1value of extra
lrnaterials usea Iregional 
Idoes not exceed Jrnaterials used 
:30 per cent of Idoes not exceed 
Ithe export price 140 per cent of 
lof the finiShed lthe export
Iproduct lprice of the 
I Ifinished 
I \product, ,, , 
IProduction in IProduction in 
IWhich the value IWhich the 
\of extra-regional\value of extra
Imaterials used Iregional ma
:does not exceed Iterials used 
130 per cent of Idoes not exceed 
\the export price \40 per cent of 
lof the finished \the export
Iproduct lprice of the 
: I finished 
\ \ product, ,, , 
IProduction in lProduction in 
\which the value \which the value 
lof extra-regional\of extra
:materials used Iregional 
Idoes not exceed lmaterials used 
[30 per cent Idoes not exceed 
Ithe export price \40 per cent of 
lof the finished :the export 
[product \price of the 
: : finished 
I iproduct 



1991 CARIBBEA,," FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIA TIO,," (AMEl'mMENn 

TARIFF 
HEADING PRODUCT 

NUMBER 

ex 53.061 Flax yarn, put up for retail 
1 sale ,,,,,, 

ex 53.0B1 Ramie yarn, put up for retail 
1 sale,,,, 

ex 53.09: Dyed or printed fabrics,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
ex 53.10 Dyed or printed fabrics 

,,,,,,, 
ex 53.111 Dyed or printed fabrics ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
:-----------------]--------------
1 Moes : Loes 

IProduced from IProduced from 
lmaterials not in-lmaterials not 
Icluded in 53.06 lincluded in 
: 153.06, ,, , 
1produced from IProduced from 
Imaterials not in-Irnaterials not 
]cluded in 53.08 lincluded in 
: 153.08 
[production in IProduction in 
lwhich the value lwhich the 
:ot extra-regional 1value of extra
lmateria!s used Imateria!s used 
Idees not exceed Idees not exceed 
130 per cent of 140 per cent of 
lthe export price tthe export 
lof the finished lprice of the 
Iproduct 1finished 
1 [product, ,, , 
lProduction in lProduction in 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra
[materials used lregional 
Idoes not exceed lmaterials used 
130 per cent of [does not exceed 
lthe export price :40 per cent of 
lof the finished :the export 
1product lprice of the 
: I finished 
: 1product, ,, , 
IProduction in lProduction in 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra
Imaterials used Iregional 
Idoes not exceed Imaterials used 
130 per cent of Idoes not exceed 
\the export price 140 per cent of 
lof the finished :the export 
Iproduct lprice of the 
I Ifinished 
I Iproduct, ,, , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMEND:\IENT) 

TARIFF 	 I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 	 :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDes : Loes 

ex 54.011 	 Sewing thread of man-made fila-l Produced from lProduced from 
ments, put up for retail sale 	 lmamterials not 1materials not 

lincluded in 54.011 included in 
: \54.01, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 54.04 	 synthetic monofilament of 67 lProduced from lProduced from 
decitex or more and of which nolmateria!s not lmaterials not 
cross-sectional dimension ex- lincluded in 54.04 l included in 
ceeds 1 mm, put up for retail : 54.04 
sale : 

ex 54.0S! 	Artificial monofilament of 67 lProduced from Produced from 
decitex or more and of which lmaterials not materials not 
no scross-sectional dimension lincluded in 54.05 included in 
exceeds 1 mm, put up for I 54.05 
retail sale 1,, 

54.06 	 Man-made filament yarn (other IProduced from Produced from 
than sewing threat), put up lmaterials not Imaterials not 
for retail sale lincluded in 54.01lincluded in 

Ito 54.06 154.01 ,to 54.06 , 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 54.07: 	 Dyed or printed fabrics IProduction in IProduction in ,, 	 lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, 	 lof extra-regionaljof extra,, 	 jmaterials used jregional, ldoes not exceed lmaterials used 

j30 per cent of Idoes not exceed 
jthe export price j40 per cent of 
lof the finished jthe export 
jproduct lprice of the 
: jfinished 
: jproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 54.08 Dyed or printed fabrics 	 IProduction in jProduction in 
lwhich the value jwhich the value 
jof extra-regionaljof extra
jmaterials used 1regional 
ldoes not exceed jmaterials used 
130 per cent of Idoes not exceed 
lthe export price 140 per cent of 
jof the finished jthe export 
jproduct jprice of the 
: 1finished 
: jproduct 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSo.cIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 : MOCs 1 LOCs 

ex 55.05: Waste (including nails, yarn 	 lProduced from lProduced from,, waste and garnetted stock) lrnaterials not lrnaterials not,, of man-made fibres, put up for lincluded in 55.0S/included in,, retail sale 	 I 155.05, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 55.081 sewing thread of man-made 	 lProduced from lProduced from,, staple fibres, put up for lmaterials not Imaterials not,, retail sale 	 lincluded in 55.aSlincluded in,, 	 Ito 55.10 155.08 to 55.10,, 	 : : 
ex 55.111 Yarn (other than sewing thread) IProduced from lProduced from,, of man-made staple fibres, put Imaterials not lmaterials not,, up for retail sale lincluded in 55.o9/included in, land 55.10 155.09 and 55.10, 	 ,, 	 , 
ex 55.12 Dyed or printed fabrics 	 lProduction in IProduction in 

lwhich the value lWhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra
lmaterials used 1regional 
Idoes not exceed lmaterials used 
130 per cent of Idoes not exceed 
lthe export price 140 per cent of 
lof the finished lthe export 
\product Iprice of the,, 	 I 1finished,, 	 I Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

ex 55.13/ Dyed or printed fabrics 	 IProduction in IProduction in ,, 	 lwhich the value Iwhich the value,, 	 lof extra-regionallof extra,, 	 Imaterials used 1regional,, 	 Idoes not exceed lmaterials used,, 130 per 	cent of ldoes not exceed ,, 	 lthe export price 140 per cent of,, lof the 	finished Ithe export,, 	 lproduct lprice of the ,, 	 I 1finished,, 	 1 : product, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

http:S.R.O.52


1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMEl"n 

TARIFF 
HEADING PRODUCT 

NUMBER 

ex 55.14 Dyed or printed fabrics 

ex 55.15 Dyed or printed fabrics 

,,,,,,, 
ex 55.161 Dyed or printed fabrics,,,,,, 

, 
ex 56.04: Rubber thread and cord,

I textile covered,,,,,,,,,, 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
:-----------------:--------------
: Moes : Loes 

IProduction in IProduction in 
Iwhich the value :which the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra
lmateria!s used Iregional 
Idoes not exceed :materials used 
:30 per cent of Idees not exceed 
tthe export price 140 per cent of 
lof the finished tthe export
Iproduct [price of the 
: I finished 
: Iproduct, ,, , 
lProduction in lProduction in 
Iwhich the value lwhich the value 
1of extra-regionallof extra
Imateria!s used Iregional 
Idoes not exceed [materials used 
[3~ per cent of [does not exceed 
[the export price [40 per cent of 
[of the finished [the export 
[product [price of the 
I I finished 
[ [product, ,, , 
'I \ 

[Production in IProductionin 
lwhich the value [which the value 
[of extra-regional[of extra
[materials used [regional 
[does not exceed [materials used 
[30 per cent of [does not exceed 
[the export price [40 per cent of 
[of the finished [the export 
[product [price of the 
1 [finished 
[ [product, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, , 
[Produced from [Produced from 
[rubber thread [rubber thread 
lor cord lor cord, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 
PRODUCT 

ex 62.12 Articles obtained from 
of this heading 

parts 

, 

63.01 Blankets and travelling rugs 

ex 63.02 Towels of terry towelling 
similar terry fabrics, of 
cotton 

or 

64.01 

1 

Waterproof footwear with outer 
soles and uppers of rubber or 
of plastics, the uppers of 
which are neither fixed to the 
sale nor assembled by stitch
ing, riveting, nailing, screw
ing, plugging or similar 
proceses 

other footwear with outer 
soles and uppers of rubber 
plastics 

or 

64.03 Footwear with outer soles of 
rubber, plastics, leather or 
composition leather and uppers 
of leather 

I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
1-----------------1--------------
1 MDes 1 Loes 

IProduction in IProduction in 
[which the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra
Imaterials used Iregional 
Idoes not exceed Imaterials used 
130 per cent of Idoes not exceed 
Ithe export price 14.0 ,per cent of
lof the finished Ithe export 
Iproduct Iprice of the 
1 Ifinished 
1 1product, ,, , 
IProduced from IProduced from 
Imaterials of lmaterials of 
151.06 to 51.08 151.06 to 51.08, 
151.10, 52.05, 151.10, 52.05 
152.06, 54.02, 152.06, 54.02. 
154.03,55.09 or 154.03, 55.09 or 
:55.10 155.10, ,, , 
lProduced from lProduced from 
Imaterials of [materials of 
152.05 or 52.06 152.05 or 52.06, ,, , 
IProduced from IProduced from 
lregional uppers Iregional uppers 
land parts of land parts of 
luppers of 64.06 luppers or 
I [regional soles 
: lof 64.06, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,
'. ,
[Produced from [Produced from 
[regional uppers [regional uppers 
land parts of land parts of 
tuppers of 64.06 [uppers or reg. 
I [ional soles of 
: 164.06, ,, , 
lProduced from [Produced from 
[regional uppers [regional uppers 
land parts of land parts of 
tuppers of 64.06 tuppers or reg. 
I : ional soles of 
: \64.06 

http:154.03,55.09
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1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCIAnON (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF I 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING !' PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 : : MDCs : Loes 

64.04 	 Footwear with outer soles of [Produced from IProduced from 
rubber, plastics, leather [regional uppers [regional uppers 
or composition leather and [and parts of land parts of 
uppers of textile materials tuppers of 64.06 luppers or reg,, 	 [ional sales of,, 	 164.06 , 	 ,, 	 , 

64.05 	 Other footwear [Produced from [Produced from 
[regional uppers :regional uppers 
land parts of [and parts of 
tuppers of 64.06 tuppers or reg,, 	 [ional soles of ,, 	 :64.06, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 66.02 Walking-sticks, of wood or [Produced from [Produced from 
cane 	 : regional [regional 

[materials of [materials of 
: 14.01 or :14.01 or 
[Chapter 44 [Chapter 44, 	 ,, 	 , , 

6S.07: Articles of asphalt or of [produced from [Produced from ,, similar material (for example, [regional [regional,, petroleum bitumen or coal tar [materials of [materials of ,, pitch) 	 [27.08, 27.13, [27.08, 27.13,,, 	 127.14 or 27.15 : 27.14 or 27.15 , 	 , ,, 	 , , 
68.0S 1 	 Panels, boards, tiles, blocks [Produced from [Produced from 

and similar articles of vege- [regional [regional 
table fibre, of straw or of [materials of [materials of 
shavings, chips, particles, [Chapter 14 and :Chapter 14 and 
sawdust or other waste, of 144 :44,wood, agglomerated with cement,: 	 ,,
plaster or other mineral 	 : 
binders 	 :, 	 I ,, , 	 , 

68.09 Articles of plaster or of [Produced from [Produced from 
compositions 	based on plaster [regional [regional 

[materials of :materials of 
125.20 :25.20 

http:S.R.O.52


1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.RO.52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

68.10:,,,,,,,,,, 
69.04[ 

69.05 

69.06 

69.07 

6,9.09 

1 CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------: HOes 

Articles of cement, of concrete 1ProdUced from 
or of artificial stone, 
whether or not reinforced 

:regional 
[materials of 
125.23 ,,,, 

ceramic building bricks, floor-l Produced from 
lng blocks, support or filler 
tiles and the like 

Roofing tiles, chimney-pots, 
cowls, chimney liners, archi
tectural ornaments and other 
ceramic constructional goods 

ceramic pipes, conduits, 
guttering and pipe fittings 

Unglazed ceramic flags and 
paving, hearth or wall tiles; 
unglazed ceramic mosaic cubes 
'and the like, whether or not 
on a backinq 

ceramic wares for laboratory, 
chemical or other technical 

[regional 
lmaterials of 
:25.05, 25.07, 
land 25.29 ,, 
: Produced from 
[regional 
:materials of 
125.05, 25.07 and 
125.29,, 
[Produced from 
[regional 
Imaterials of 
:25.05, 25.07 and 
land 25.29 ,, 
[produced from 
[regional 
[materials of 
125.05, 25.07 and 
125.29 ,, 
[produced from 
: regional 

uses; ceramic troughs, tubs andlmaterials lof 
similar receptacles of a kind 125.05, 25.07 and 
used in agriculture; ceramic 125.29 
pots, jars and similar articles: 
of a kind used for the convey- : 
ance or packing of goods 1 

• 

: Loes 

lProduced from 
: regional 
lmaterials of 
:25.23,,,, 
lProduced from 
: regional
Imaterials of 
:25.05, 25.07 
land 25.29,, 
:Produced from 
1regional 
:materials of 
\25.05, 25.07 
land 25.29,, 
lProduced from 
:reqional 
Imaterials of 
125.05, 25.07 
land 25.29,, 
:produced from 
1regional 
:materials of 
:25.05, 25.07 
land 25.29,, 
lProduced from 
: regional 
lmaterials of 
125.05, 25.07 
land 25.29,,,,,, 



1991 CARIBBEA'< FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMEl\DMEl\T) 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
B.E1I.DING 

NUMBER 
PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

: MDes : LDCs 

69.10 Ceramic sinks, wash basins, [Produced from : Produced from 
wash basin pedestals, baths, : regional 1regional 
bidets, water closet pans, [materials of lmaterials of 
flushing cisterns, urinals and [25.05, 25.07 :25.05, 25.07 
similar sanitary fixtures land ,, 

25.29 land ,, 
25.29 

69.12 Ceramic tableware, kitchenware, [produced from lProduced from 
other household articles and 
toilet articles, other than of 

[regional 
[materials of 

1regional 
:materials of 

porcelain or china :25.05, 25.07 :25.05, 25.07 

ex 70.19 Articles of glass fibres 

land 25.29 ,,,,,, 
:produced from 

:25.29 ,,,,,, 
:Produced from 

(including glass wool), yarn :materials of :materials of 
and woven fabrics : 70 .19 ,,,,,,,, 

:70.19,,,,,,,, 
ex 71.06 silver and silVer alloys, in [produced from :produced from 

semi-manufactured forms :unwrought lunwrought 
lmaterials of lmaterials of 
\71.06,,,, 

\71.06,,,, 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 
HEADING PRODUCT 

NUMBER 

ex 71.08 	 Gold (including gold plated 
with platinum) in semi-manu
factured forms 

ex 71.13 	 Articles of jewellery, of 
precious metal or of metal 
clad with precious metal 

71.17 Imitation jewellery 

ex 72.07 	 Billets of steel 

ex 72.10 	 Galvanised sheets of a thick
ness less than 3 mm 

ex 72.10 ,other coated steel sheets,,,, 

I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 

[-----------------[--------------
: Hoes I LDes 

lProduced from [produced from 
[unwrought [unwrouqht 
[materials of [materials of 
[71.08 [71.08, 	 ,, 	 , 
[Produced from [produced from 
[materials not [materials not 
[included in [included in 
[71.13, or from [71.13, or from 
[materials of [materials of 
[71.13 the value ]71.13 the value 
lof which does notlof which does 
]exceed 10 per ]not exceed 10 
lcent of the valuelper cent of the 
1of all materials lvalue ot all 
lused lmaterials used , 	 ,, 	 , 
:production in :production in 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
lot extra-regional:of extra
lmaterials used lreqional 
Idoes not exceed lmaterials 
ISO per cent of lused does not 
ithe export price :exceed 60 per 
1of the finished lcent of the ex
1product Iport price of the 
I :finished product, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 
lProduced 	from lProduced frem 
lreqional lreqional 
:materials of lmaterials of 
172.03 or :72.03 or 

lmaterials of lmaterials of 

:72.04 :72.04
, 	 ,, 	 , 
!preduced 	from lProduced from 
Imaterials of lmaterials of 
:72.10 :72.10 , 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 
lPreduced 	from lFreduced from 
lmaterials of lmaterials of 
172.10 :72.10 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 : HOes : LDes 

ex 72.12 	 Galvanised sbeets of a thick ]produced from IProduced trom 
ness less than 3 mm lmaterials of lmaterials of 

172.12 172.12 
ex 	72.12 Other coatad steel sheets lproduced from lProduced from 

lmaterials of lmaterials at 
172.12 :72.12, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex ,72.13 Bars and rods (inoluding wire !Produced from lProduced from 
rods), of non-alloy steel lreqional :reqional 

lmatarials of lmaterials of 
172.03 or 172.03 or 
lmatarials. of :materials of 
172.04 :72.04 , 	 ,, 	 , 

ex. 72.14 1 	 Other bars and rods ot non- lProduced from IProduced from 
alloy steel, not further workedlreqional Iregional 
than forged, hot-rolled, hot- lmatarials of lmaterials of 
drawn or hot-extruded, but 172.03 or :72.03 or 
including those twisted after lmatarials of . Imaterials of 
rolling 172.04 172.04 , 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 72.15 other bars and rods of non lProduced from lProduced from 
alloy steel lreqional : regional 

lmatarials of Imaterials of 
172.03 or 172.03 or 
lmaterials of Imaterials of 
172.04 172.04, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

ax 72.161 Angles, shapes and sections of lProduced from IProduced from 
,, , non-alloy steel Iregional lreqional 
, Imatarials of :materials of ,, 172.o3.or 172.03 or 
,, Imatarials of Imatarials of ,, 	 172.04 172.04 , 	 , ,, 	 , , 

ex 72.171 	 Wire, whether or not coated butlproduoed from lProduced from ,,, not insulated, of non-alloy Iregional Ireqional 
, steel :materials of Imaterials of ,, 	 172.03 or :72.03 or ,, 	 Imaterials of Imatarials of ,,, 	 172.04 :72.04 , 	 ,, 	 , , 

http:172.o3.or
http:S.R.O.52


1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMEN1) 

TARIFF 

HEADING 


NUMBER 


ex 73.04: , 

ex 73.06 

ex 73.12 1 

ex 73.14 

ex 73.17 

:,,,,, 
ex 73.21' 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

: HDes : LDeB 

Tubes, pipes and hollow pro IProduced from [produced from 
files, seamless, of non-alloy ]regional : regional 
steel Imaterials of Imaterials of 

172.03 or 172.03 or 
1materials of lmaterials of 
:72.04 172.04 , 	 ,, 	 , 

Other tubes, pipes and hollow IProduced from IProduced from 
prOfiles (for example, open : regional Iregional 
seam or welded, riveted or ]materials of :materials of 
similarly closed),of non-alloy :72.03 or :72.03 or 
steel Imaterials of 1materials of 

172.04 172.04 
: 	 : 

Stranded Wire, ropes, cables, :produced from 1Produced from 
plaited bands, Slings and 1regional Iregional 
the like, of non-alloy steel, lmaterials of Imaterials of 
not electrically insulated 172.03 or :72.03 or 

1materials of lmaterials of 
172.04 !72.04 
: 	 , 

cloth (including endless lProduced from lProduced from 
bands), grill, netting and : regional : regional 
fencing, at non-alloy steel :materials of [materials of 
wire :72.03 or 172.03 or 

[materials of lmaterials of 
172.04 172.04 , 	 ,, 	 , 

Nails, tacks and staples, of lProduction in :production in 
non-alloy steel, whether or notlwhich the value lwhich the value 
with heads of other material, :0£ extra-reqion- :0£ extra-reqion
but excludinq such articles lal materials used:al materials used 
with heads of copper :does not exceed Idoes not exceed 

ISO per cent ot 160 per cent of 
:the export price :the export price 
10f the finished 10f the finished 
: product :product, 	 ,, 	 , 

Gas stoves, ranqes and cookers 	 lProduction in :production in 

:which the value lwhich the value 

lof extra-reqional:of extra-region 

lmaterials used ]-al materials 

ldoes not exceed lused does not 

:50 per cent of ]exceed 60 per 

:the export price :cent of the ex

lot the finished lport price of 

]product lthe finished 

: : product 




1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

ex 74.18 

PRODUCT 

Table, kitchen or other house
hold articles, of copper; pot 
scourers and scouring or 
polishing pads, gloves and the 
like, of copper 

ex 82.01 Hand tools with wooden handles 

ex 83.01 Padlocks and locks 

ex.BJ.OS 1 Letter clips, paper clips and 
staples, of non-alloy steel 

ex 83.11 welding rods and welding 
electrodes, of steel 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 

:-----------------:--------------
: HOes : Loes 

:Production in :production in 
:which the value :which the value 
10£ extra-reqional:of extra-re
Imatarials used Igional material 
:does not exceed :used does not 
:50 per cent of :exceed 60 per 
:the export price :cent of the ex
:ot the finished lport price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
I Iproduct, ,, ,, ,, , 
:Produced from lProduced from 
lmaterials not in-lmaterials not 
jcluded in 82.01 lincluded in 
land from 182.01 and from 
:regional 1regional 
imaterials of :materials of 
:Chapter 44 lChapter 44, ,, , 
:production in :production in 
Iwhich the value lwhich the value 
10f extra-regional:of extra-region 
lmaterials used :-al materials 
ldoes not exceed :used does not 
150 per cent of :exceed 60 per 
:the export price lcent of the ex
:of the finished :port price of 
:product :the finished 
: Iproduct, ,, , 
iProduced from IProduced from 

: regional Iregional 

lmaterials of :materials of 

172.03 or :72.03 or 

\materials of \materials of 

:72.04 172.04 
, ,, , 
:produced from lproduced from 

Jregional Iregional 

:materials of lmaterials of 

:72.03 or 172.03 or 

lmaterials of :materials of 

172.04 and :72.04 and 
I Chapters 28 and :Chapters 28 and 
:29 :29 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 : Hoes : Loes 

'84.01 : Nuclear reactors; fuel elernents:Production in lProduction in ,, (cartridges), non-irradiated, Iwhich the value lwhich the value , for nuclear reactors; rnachinerylof extra-regionallof extra-region 
and apparatus for isotopic lrnaterials used I-al materials 
separation Idoes not exceed lused does not 

150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Jthe export price lcent of the ex
10i the finished lport price of 
1product Jthe finished 
: 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.02 	 Steam or other vapour generat- :production in lProduction in 
ing boilers (other than :which the value lwhich the value 
central heating hot water boil-Iof extra-regionallof extra-region 
ers capable also of producing tmaterials used I-al materials 
low pressure steam); super- Idoes not exceed tused does not 
heated water boilers 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 

Ithe export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price of 
Iproduct tthe finished 

;, 	 : tproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
84.03 central heating boilers other lproduction in [Production in 

than 	those of heading No. 84.02lwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used I-al materials 
:does not exceed :used does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price of 
1product lthe finished 
: 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.04 1 Auxiliary plant for use with lProduction in :Production in ,, boilers of heading No. 84.02 lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, or 84.03 (for example, lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, economisers, super-heaters, Imaterials used l-a~ materials ,, soot 	removers, gas recoverers) ;:does not exceed lused does not,, condensers for steam or other 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, vapour power units :the export price :cent of the ex,, 	 lof the finished lport price of ,, 	 1product :the finished ,, 	 I :product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDi\IE:,\T) 

TARIFF 	 i CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 : Moes : LDCs 

84.05: Producer gas or water gas lProduction in lProduction in ,, generators, with or without lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, their purifiers; acetylene lof extra-regional:of extra-region 
,, , gas generators and similar lmaterials used i-al materials 
, water process gas generators, idees not exceed ·used does not ,, with or without their purifiers: SO per cent of exceed 60 per,, 	 :of the export cent of the ex,, 	 lprice of the port price of ,, 	 [finished product the finished ,, 	 : product, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.06: Steam turbines and other vapourlproduction in Production in ,, turbines Iwhich the value ,which the value 
,, lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	 Imaterials used i-al materials ,, 	 idoes not exceed lused does not ,, ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
,, lot the export Icent of the 
,, , Iprice of the Iexport price of 
, Ifinished product Ithe finished ,, 	 I Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

84.07: 	Spark-ignition reciprocating lProduction in lProduction in 
,, or rotary internal combustion Iwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, piston engines 	 lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, lmaterials used I-al materials 
,, Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, 	 IsO per cent of lexceed 60 per,, 	 Ithe export price Icent of the ex,, 	 lof the finished [port price of ,, 	 1product :the finished ,, 	 : Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

84.0a[ compression-ignition internal IProduction in lproduction in ,, combustion piston engines lwhich the value :which the value ,, (diesel or semi-diesel engines) lot extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	 lmaterials used I-al materials ,, 	 Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, IsO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
,, lthe export price lcent of the ex,, 	 lof the finished Iport price of ,, 	 : product Ithe finished ,, 	 I 1product 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMEND;\>IE;'I;T) 

TARIFF 

HEADING 


NUMBER 


,, 
84.09: ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
84.10[,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

84.11 

84.12 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
PRODUCT [-----------------:--------------

Parts suitable 
or principally 
of heading No. 

: MDCs : LDes 
, ,, , 

for use solely [Production in [production in 
with the engineslwhich the value [which the value 
84.07 or 84.08 

Hydraulic turbines, water 
wheels, and regulators thereforlwhich the value [which the value 

Turbo-jets, turbo-propellers 
and other gas turbines 

Other engines and motors 

lof extra-regiona1lof extra-region 
[materials used [-a1 materials 
Idoes not exceed :used does not 
ISO per cent of : exceed 60 per 
:the export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished [port price of 
: product [the finished 
: [product, ,, , 
[Production in [Production in 

[of extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used :-a1 materials 
Idoes not exceed [used does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price [cent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
1product [the finished 
/ /product, ,, , 
[Production in [Production in 
[Which the value [which the value 
10f extra-regionallof extra-region 
[materials used 
ldoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 
[the export price 
/of the finished 
[product 
:,, 
[Production in 
IWhich the value 

l-al materials 
[used does not 
[exceed 60 per 
[cent of the ex
[port price of 
[the finished 
[product,, 
lProduction in 
Iwhich the value 

10f extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used l-a1 materials 
ldoes not exceed [used does not 
150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
lthe export price [cent of the ex
10f the finished Iport price of 
[product [the finished 
: [product 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.RO. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDME1W) 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COHPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER \ MDCs \ LDCs 

ex 84.13 pumps for liquids, whether 

,, 
\Production in 

,, 
\Production in 

or not fitted with a rneasuring:which the value :which the value 
device 	 lof extra-regional:of extra-region 

:materials used i-al materials 
idoes not exceed \used does not 
\50 per cent of \exceed 60 per 
\ the export price : cent of the ex
IOf the finished :port price of 
\product \the finished 
: \product, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 84.13 Liquid elevators 	 :Production in : Production in 
lwhich the value \which the value 
lot extra-regional\of extra-region 
\materials used i-al materials 
idees not exceed \used does not 
\50 per cent of :exceed 60 per 
:the export price :cent of the eX
:of the finished :port price of 
:product \the finished 
: :product, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 84.14 	 Air or vacuum pumps, air or :Production in :Production in 
other gas compressors and fans;:which the value :which the value 
ventilating or recycling hoods lot extra-regional:ot extra-region 
incorporating a fan, whether :materials used \-al materials 
or not fitted with filters (ex-:does not exceed :used does not 
eluding electric room fans) :50 per cent of :exceed 60 per 

\ the finished :cent of the 
:product \export price of 
: :the finished 
: :product, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 84.14 Electric room fans (excluding 	 \Production in \Production in 
ceiling or roof fans) 	 :which the value :which the value 

:ot extra-regional:of extra-region 
:materials used :-al materials 
:does not exceed :used does not 
:50 per cent of :exceed 60 per 
:the export price :cent of the 
1of the finished :export price of 
:product :the finished 
: :product 



1991 CARIBBEA'I FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIAnON (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 I MDCs : LDCs 

84.l.5: Air conditioning machines, [production in [production in ,, 	comprising a motor-driven fan [which the value :which the value ,, 	and elements tor changing the 1of extra-regionallof extra-region 
temperature and humidity, in- [materials used :-al materials 
eluding those machines in whichldoes not exceed [used does not 
the bumidity cannot be :50 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
separately regulated [the export price :cent of the ex

lof the finished :port price of 
[product :the finished 
: [product, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.16 	 Furnace burners for liquid [production in [Production in 
fuel, for pulverised solid fuel:which the value 1which the value 
or for gas; mechanical 1of extra-regional Iof extra-region 
stokers, mechanical grates, [materials used I-al materials 
mechanical ash dischargers and Idoes not exceed [used does not 
similar appliances 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 

lthe export price lcent of the ex
lof the f infshed 1port pr ice of 
Iproduct lthe finished 

, 	 I 1product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
84.17 : Industrial or laboratory fur IProduction in IProduction in ,, 	naces and ovens, including Iwhich the value Iwhich the value,, 	incinerators, non-electric 1of extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	 lmaterials used I-al materials ,, 	 Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, 	 [50 per cent of [exceed 60 per, 1the export price lcent of the ex

lof the finished [port price of 
[product [the finished 
: Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 84.18 	 Heat pumps other than air IProduction in [Production in 
conditioning machines of [which the value [which the value 
heading No. 84.15; electric lof extra-regional 1of extra-region 
ice cream makers [materials used l-al materials 

Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
lof the export [cent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price of 
[product [the finished 
I 1product 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIAnON (AlYIEND;\IEl'iT) 

TARIFF 	 l CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 : Hoes : LDes 

ex 84.18 1 	 Combined refrigerators - IProduction in IProduction in 
freezers, fitted with seperate Iwhich the value lwhich the value 
external doors; refrigerators 10E extra-regionallof extra-region 
household type; freezers of thelmaterials used i-al materials 
chest or upright type; Idoes not exceed lused does not 
refrigerating or freezing dis- 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
play counters, cabinets, show- :the export price Icent of the ex
cases, bottle coolers and the lot the finished lport price af 
like, electric Iproduct :the finished 

: 	 Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 
ex 84.18 	 Other refrigerators, freezers lProduction in lProduction in 

and refrigerating or lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
freezing equipment, electric lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
or other lmaterials used i-al materials 

ldoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of iexceed 60 per 
lof the export lcent of the ex
lprice of the lport price of 
1finished product lthe finished 
I 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 84.19 	 Instantaneous or storage iProduction in lProduction in 
water heaters, non-electric 	 lwhich the value lwhich the value 

lor extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used l-al materials 
ldoes not exceed lused does not 
160 per cent of lexceed 65 per 
lthe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished :port price of 
1product lthe finished 
I 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 84.19 	 Machinery, plant or laboratory lProduction in lProduction in 
I 	 equipment, whether or not lwhich the value lwhich the value 

electrically heated, for lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
the treatment of materials by Imaterials used l-al materials 
a process involving a change ldoes not exceed lused does not 
of temperature such as heating, ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
cooking, roasting, distilling, lthe export price lcent of the ex-
rectifying, sterilising, lof the finished lport price of 
pasteurising, steaming, drying, 1product lthe finished 
evaporating, vaporising, con- 1 iproduct 
densing or cooling, other than: i 
machinery or plant of a kind 1 1 
used for domestic purposes 1 : 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER : MDes : Loes 

, , ,, , , 
84.201 Calendering or other rolling lProduction in lProduction in ,, machines, other than for metals:which the value lwhich the value,, or glass, and cylinders there- lot extra-regionallaf extra-region,, for Imateria!s· used I-al materials ,, idees not exceed lused does not ,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, lthe export price lcent of the ex,, lof the finished lport price of ,, Iproduct lthe finished ,, : : product, , ,, , ,, , ,, , , 

ex 84.21: Centrifuges, including centri lProduction in lProduction in,, fugal dryers; filtering or lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, purifying machinery and ap lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, paratus, for liquids or gases lmaterials used :-al materials ,, (excluding oil, petrol and ldoes not exceed :used does not ,, intake air filters for 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, internal combustion engines) Ithe export price Icent of the ex,, lof the finished Iport price of,, Iproduct Ithe finished,, I Iproduct, , ,, , , 
ex 84.211 oil filters for internal IProduction in IProduction in ,, combustion engines Iwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, Imaterials used I-al materials ,, Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, Ithe export price icent of the ,, lof the. finished lexport price of ,, 1product Ithe finished ,, I Iproduct, , ,, , , 
ex 84.21: Petrol filters for internal lProduction in IProduction in ,, combustion engines Iwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, Imaterials used I-al materials ,, Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, Ithe export price Icent of the ex,, lof the finished Iport price of ,, Iproduct lthe finished ,, : Iproduct 

, 




1991 CARIBBEA>; FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIA TIO>; (AMENDMEl'\n 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

ex 84.21: 

84.22 

84.23 

84.24 

PRODUCT 

Intake air filters for 
combustion engines 

tainers; other packing or 
wrapping machinery; 
maChinery for aerating 
beverages 

Weighing machinery (excluding 
balances of a sensitivity of 
5 cg or better), inclUding 
weight operated counting or 
checking rnalchines; weighing 
machine weights of all kinds 

Mechanical appliances (whether 
or not hand-operated) for 
projecting, dispersing or 
spraying liquids or powders; 
fire extinguishers, whether 
of not charged; spray guns 
and similar appliances; steam 
or sand blasting machines and 
similar jet projecting 
machines 

1 CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
:-----------------1--------------
: MDCs : Loes 

internaliProduction in :Production in 
iwhich the value \which the value 
lof extra-regional:of extra-region 
:rnateria!s used :-a1 materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
:50 per cent of :exceed 60 per 
:the export price lcent of the ex
lot the finished 
:product 
:,, 

Dish washing rnachinesjmachinery\production in 
for cleaning or drying bottles \which the value 
or other containers; machinery lot extra-regional\of extra-region 
for filling, closing, sealing, :materials used 
capsuling or labelling bottles, Idoes not exceed 
cans, boxes, bags or other con-150 per cent of 

Ithe export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct
I,, 
IProduction in 
iwhich the value 

\port price of 
:the finished 
Iproduct,, 
lProduction in 
\which the value 

:-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
Icent of the ex-
Iport price of 
Ithe finished 
Iproduct,, 
IProduction in 
Iwhich the value 

lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
1-50 per cent of 
\the export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct
I,,,, 
\Production in 
Iwhich the value 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
Iexceed 60 per 
lcent of the ex
iport price of 
Ithe finished 
Iproduct,,,, 
\Production in 
Iwhich the value 

lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 
Ithe export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct 
1 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
lcent of the ex
\port price of 
Ithe finished 
Iproduct 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOClATIO:\' (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 
HEADING PRODUCT 

NUMBER 

84.25: 	 Pulley tackle and hoists other 
:than skip hoists; winches and 
: capstans; jacks,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

84.26: Derricks; cranes, including,, cable cranes; mobile lifting,, frames, 	 straddle carriers and ,, works trucks fitted with a 
: crane, 

84.27 	 Fork-lift trucks; other works 
trucks fitted with lifting 
or handling equipment 

ex 84.28 	 Machinery for loading sugar 
cane 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
:-----------------:--------------
: MDCs : LDes 

IProduction in lProduction in 
Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
lot extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed Iused does not 
:50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
:the export price Icent of the ex
tof the finished tport price of 
[product [the finished 
: [product 
IProduction in IProduction in 
\which the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used l-al materials 
Idoes not exceed [used does not 
150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
[the export price [cent of the ex
lof the finished [port price of 
Iproduct tof the finished 
I [product, 	 ,, 	 , 
lProduction in [Production in 
lwhich the value [which the value 
[of extra-regionallof extra-region 
[materials used [-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price of 
1product lthe finished 
I tproduct, 	 ,, . , 
lProduction in IProduction in 
Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
\of extra-regional\of extra-region 
Imaterials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed tused does not 
[50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
:the export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
1product lthe finished 
: iproduct, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

http:S.R.O.52


1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDCs : Loes 

ex 84.281 other lifting, handling, load [production in IProduction in, ing or unloading machinery Iwhich the value [which the value 
(for example, lifts, lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
escalators, conveyors, tele [materialS used I-al materials 
feries), excluding machinery Idoes not exceed tused does not 
for loading sugar cane 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 

Ithe export price [cent of the ex
10f the finished lport price of 
Iproduct [the finished 
: 	 : product, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.29 	 Self-propelled bulldozers, IProduction in IProduction in 
angledozers, graders, lwhich the value lwhich the value 
levellers, scrapers, mechanicallof extra-regionallof extra-region 
shovels, excavators, shovel lmaterials used i-al materials 
loaders, tamping machines and idoes not exceed lused does not 
road rollers ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 

, 	 lthe export price lcent of the ex,, 	 lof the finished lport price of ,, 	 Iproduce lthe finished ,, 	 : Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
84.30 1 other moving, grading, level- IProduction in lProduction in 

ling, scraping, excavating lwhich the valUe :which the value 
tamping, compacting, extractinglof extra-regional Iof extra-region 
or boring machinery, for lmaterials used 19ional mater-
earth, minerals or ores; pile- ldoes not exceed lials used does 
drivers and pile-extractors; : 50 per cent of : exceed 60 per 
snow-ploughs and snow-blowers :the export price lcent of the ex

:oE the finished lport price of 
[product [the finished 
: 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.31 1 Parts suitable for use solely lProduction in lProduction in 
,, , or principally with the Iwhich the value lwhich the value 
, machinery of headings Nos. [of extra-regional:of extra-region,, 84.25 to 84.30 lmaterials used 19ional mater
,, idoes not exceed lials used does ,, 	 150 per cent of lnot exceed 60 ,, 	 [the finished :per cent of the ,, 	 1product 1finished ,, 	 I [product, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 ,, 	 ,: 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (A'VIENDMENl) 

TARIFF 

HEADING 


NUMBER 


84.32 

ex 84.33 

84.33 

84.34 

PRODUCT 

Agricultural, horticultural or 
forestry machinery for soil 
preparation or cultivation; 
lawn or sports-ground rollers 

Other harvesting or threshing 
machinery, including straw or 
fodder balers; grass or hay 
mowers; machines for cleaning, 
sorting or grading eggs, fruit 
or other agricultural produce, 
other than machinery of 
heading No. 84.37 (excluding 
machinery for harvesting 
sugar cane) 

Machinery for harvesting sugar 
cane 

Milking machines and dairy 
machinery 

I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
1-----------------1--------------
I MDCs I LDCs 

IProduction in lproduction in 
Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
1of extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used i-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price of 
1product Ithe finished 
I Iproduct, ,, , 
IProduction in IProduction in 
iwhich the value lwhich the value 
1of extra-regional Iof extra-region 
Imaterials used Igional mat2r
idoes not exceed lials used does 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price of 
[product lthe finished 
I Iproduct, ,, , 
IProduction in lProduction in 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used 19ional mater
ldoes not exceed lials used does 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
1product lthe finished 
: 1product, ,, , 
IProduction in IProduction in 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used 19ional mater
ldoes not exceed lials used does 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
I Iproduct 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.ll.O. 52 
ASSOClATIOl\' (AMENDMEI"T) 

TARIFF 	 I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 I MDCs : Loes 

, ,
, 	 , 

84.35 	 Presses, crushers and similar IProduction in lProduction in 
machinery used in the manu lwhich the value lwhich the value 
facture of wine, cider, fruit lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
juices or similar beverages lmaterials used 19iona1 rnater

Idoes not exceed lia15 used does 
150 per 	cent of lnot exceed 60 
lthe export price lper cent of the 

, 	 lof the finished lexport price of,, 	 Iproduct :the finished,, 	 : Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
84.36: other agricultural, horti  lProduction in jProduction in,, cultural, forestry, poultry lwhich 	the value lwhich the value,, 	keeping or_~ keeping ~~I extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	machinery, including germi lmaterials used :-a1 materials,, 	nation plant fitted with Idoes not exceed lused does not,, mechanical or thermal equip 150 per 	cent of lexceed 60 per, ment; poultry incubators and 	 :the export price lcent of the ex

b.rooders 	 lof the finished \port price of 
Iproduct Ithe finished 
I 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

'84.37 	 Machines for cleaning, sorting IProduction in IProduction in 
or grading seed, grain or Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
dried leguminous vegetables; lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
machinery used in the milling lmaterials used I-al materials 
industry or for the working of Idoes not exceed lused does not 

I 	 cereals or dried leguminous ISo per cent of lexceed 60 per 
vegetables, other than farm Ithe export price Icent of the ex
type machinery lof the finished lport price of 

[product Ithe finished 
I 	 Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.38 	 Machinery, not specified or in-I Production in iProduction in 
cluded elsewhere in this lwhich the value lwhich the value 
Chapter, for the industrial lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
preparation or manufacture of lmaterials used I-al materials 
food or drink, other than ldoes not exceed lused ~oes not 
machinery for the extraction orlSO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
preparation of animal or fixed Ithe export price Icent of the ex-
vegetable fats or oils lof the finished Iport price of 

Iproduct lthe finished 
I Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAI'\ FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIAno" (AMENDI\IEI'\T) 

TARIFF 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
iHEADING, PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 : HDes I Loes 

, ,
, 	 , 

84.39 	 Machinery for making pulp of lProduction in lProduction in 
fibrolls cellulosic material lwhich the value lwhich the value 
or for making or finishing lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
paper or paperboard lmaterials used l-a1 materials 

Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price Jcent of the ex
lot the finished lport price of 
1product jthe finished 
: 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.40 Book-binding machinery, in- lProduction in lProduction in 
eluding 	book-sewing machines lwhich the value lwhich the value 

lof extra-regional 1of extra-region 
Imaterials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed ]used does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price Icent of the 
lof the finished ]export price of 
1product :the finished 
I 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.41 	 other machinery for making up lProduction in lProduction in 
paper pulp, paper or paper- lwhich the value lwhich the value 
board, including cutting lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
machines of all kinds lrnaterials used l-al materials 

ldoes not exceed lused does not 
:50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
:the export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
1product :the finished 
: Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.42 	 Machinery, apparatus and equip-l Production in lProduction in 
rnent (other than the machine- lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
tools of headings Nos. 84.56 tolof extra-regionaliof extra-region 
84.65), for type-founding or lrnaterials used l-al materials 
typ.e-setting, for preparing or Idoes not exceed lused does not 
making printing blocks, plates, :50 per cent of ]exceed 60 per 
cylinders or other printing lthe export price lcent of the ex-
components; printing type, lof the finished lport price of 
blocks, plates, cylinders and 1product lthe finished 
other printing components; 1 Iproduct 
blocks, plates, cylinders and I I 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.Il.0. 52 
ASSOCIATION (A:VIENDi\IE:\T) 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDes : Loes 
, 	 ,lithographic stones, prepared , 	 ,, 	 ,for printing purposes (for , 	 ,, 	 ,example, planed, grained or , 	 ,, 	 ,polished) 	 , ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.43 	 printing machinery; machines :Production in :Production in 
for uses ancillary to :which the value Iwhich the value 
printing 1of extra-regional:of extra-region 

:rnaterials used :-a1 materials 
Idoes not exceed :used does not 
ISo per cent of lexceed 60 per 
:the export price :cent of the ex
lof the finished :port price of 
: product Ithe finished 
: : product, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.44 	 Machines for extruding, draw : Production in : Production in 
ing, texturing or cutting man :which the value :which the value 
made textile materials loE extra-regi6nal:of extra-region 

, 	 :materials used :-a1 materials,, 	 :does not exceed lused does not,, 	 [50 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, 	 [the export price lcent of the ex,, 	 [of the finished lport price of,, 	 \product [the finished,, 	 [ [product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
84.45 1 Machines for preparing textile [Production in lProduction in 

fibres; spinning, doubling or lwhich the value :which the value 
twisting machines and other [of extra-regional:of extra-region 
machinery for producing [materials used [-al materials 
textile yarns; textile reeling [does not exceed [used does not 
or winding (including weft- ISO per cent of :exceed 60 per 
winding) machines and machines lthe export price jcent of the ex
for preparing textile yarns forlof the finished lport price of 
use on the machines of heading Iproduct Ithe finished 
No. 84.46 or 84.47 I 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.46 	 weaving machines (looms) [production in [Production in 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used l-al materials 
idoes not exceed [used does not 
ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 	 \ CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 : Moes I Loes 

[the export price [cent of the ex
10f the finished [port price of 
[product lthe finished 
I 	 [product, 	 ,, 	 , 

84,.47 	 Knitting machines, stitch [Production in [Production in 
bonding machines and machines lwhich the value ]which the value 
for making gimped yarn, lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
tulle, lace, embroidery, [materials used l-a1 materials 
trimmings, braid or net and [does not exceed [used does not 
machines for tufting [50 per cent of [exceed 60 per 

[the export price [cent of the ex
lof the finished [port price of 
[product [the finished 
1 [product, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.48 	 Auxiliary machinery for use [production in [production in 
with machines of heading No. lwhich the value [which the value 
84.44, 84.45, 84.46 or 84.47 lof extra-regional/of extra-region 
(for example, dobbies, [materials used [-al materials 

1 	 Jacquards, automatic stop [does not exceed [used does not 
motions, shuttle changing [50 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
mechanisms); parts and lthe export price Icent of the ex
accessories suitable for use lof the finished lport price of 
solely or principally with 1product lthe finished 
the machines of this heading or 1 1 product,of heading No. 84.44, 84.45, ,,84.46 or 84.47 (for example, , 

spindles and spindle flyers, [ 

card clothing, combs, extrUding] 

nipples, shuttles, healds and [ 

heald-frames, hosiery needles) 1
,,,, 

84.49 	 Machinery for the manufacture lProduction in lProduction in 
or finishing of felt or non- lwhich the value [which the value 
wovens in the piece or in lof extra-regional[of extra-region 
shapes, including machinery for/materials used [-al materials 
making felt hats; blocks for [does not exceed lused does not 
making hats 150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 

[the export price lcent of the 
lof the finished I export price of 
1product lthe finished 
1 1product 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMEl\'n 

TARIFF 

HEADING 


NUMBER 


84.50 

ex 84.51 

ex 84.51 

PRODUCT 

Household or laundry-type 
washing machines, including 
machines which both wash and 
dry 

Drying machines 

Machinery (other than machines 
of heading No. 84.50) for 
washing, cleaning, wringing, 
drying, ironing, pressing 
(including fusing presses), 
bleaching, dyeing, dressing, 
finishing, coating or im
pregnating textile yarns, 
fabrics or made up textile 
articles and machines for 
applying the paste to the base 
fabric or other support used 
in the manufacture of floor 
coverings such as linoleum; 
machines for reeling, unreel
ing, folding, cutting or 
pinking textile fabrics 
(excluding drying machines) 

\ CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
:-----------------1--------------
: MDCs I LDCs 

, ,, , 
:Production in :Production in 
:which the value :which the value 
Jof extra-regional:of extra-region 
:rnaterials used :-al materials 
:does not exceed lused does not 
:50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
:the export price Jcent of the ex
:of the finished lport price of 
:product lthe finished 
: Iproduct, ,, ,, ,, , 
:production in lProduction in 
:which the value :which the value 
:of extra-regional:of extra-region 
:materials used :-al materials 
Idees not exceed :used does not 
:50 per cent of :exceed 60 per 
\the export price \cent of the 
:of the finished :export price 
1product lof the finished 
: : product, ,, , 
:Production in lProduction in 
:which the value :which the value 
:of extra-regional:of extra-region 
\materials used :-al materials 
:does not exceed :used does not 
:50 per cent of :exceed 60 per 
:the export price :cent of the ex
:of the finished lport price of 
:product lthe finished 
: •product,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 1 CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER : Moes : Loes 
, , ,, , , 

84.52 : sewing machines, other than lProduction in lProduction in ,, book-se".'ing machines of headinglwhich the value lwhich the value ,, No. 84.40; furniture, bases andlcf extra-regionallof extra-region,, covers specially designed for lmaterials used :-al materials ,, sewing machines; sewing rnachineldoes not exceed lused does not ,, needles 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, lthe export price :cent of the ex,, :of the finished [port price of,, lproduct lthe finished,, : :product, , ,, , , 
84.53: Machinery for preparing, tan- lProduction in lProduction in ,, ning or working hides, skins orlwhich the value lwhich the value ,, leather or for making or lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, repairing footwear or other Imaterials used I-al materials ,, articles of hides, skins or Idoes not exceed lused does not,, leather, other than sewing 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, machines Ithe export price Icent of the ex,, lot the finished lport price of ,, Iproduct Ithe finished,, : Iproduct, , ,, , , 
84.541 Converters, ladles, ingot IProduction in IProduction in ,, moulds and casting machines, of I ;...'hich the value : which the value ,, a kind used in metallurgy or lot extra-regionallof extra-region,, in metal foundries : materials used I-a1""'"Jna.-teria1s r ,, Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, 150 per cent of Jexceed 60 per,, :the export price Icent of the ex,, lof the finished Iport price of ,, \ product lthe finished,,, I Iproduct, ,, , , 
84.55 \ Metal-rolling mills and rolls \production in \production in ,, therefor lwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, Jot extra-regional\of extra-region,, \materials used :-al materials ,, \does not exceed lused does not ,, \50 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, :the export price icent of the ex,, lot the finished iport price of ,, \product \the finished ,, : jproduct 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATIO:'ll (AME:'IIDME1\T) 

TARIFF 	 1 CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS :-----------------[--------------

NUMBER 	 : Hoes 1 LDCs 

84.56[ Machine-tools for working any [Production in [production in , material by removal of [which the value Iwhich the value 
material, by laser or other lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
light or photon beam, ultra Imaterials used I-al materials 
sonic, electro-discharge, Idoes not exceed lused does not 
electro-chemical, electron 150 per cent of Iexceed 60 per 
beam, ionic-beam or plasma arc :the export price Icent of the ex
processes lof the finished lport price of 

Iproduct :the finished 
I Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , , 

84.5 7 1 Machining centres, unit con lProduction in lProduction in ,, struction machines (single Iwhich the value lwhich the value , station) and multi-station 1of extra-regional Iof extra-region 
transfer machines, for working lmaterials used I-al materials 
metal ldoes not exceed ]used does not 

150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price Icent of the ex-
1of the finished lport price of 
1product Ithe finished 
I 	 Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , I 

84.58: Lathes for removing metal ]production in lproduction in ,, 	 Iwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, 	 1of extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	 lmaterials used ]-al materials ,, 	 Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, 	 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, 	 Ithe export price lcent of the ex,, 	 1of the finished lport price of ,, 1product Ithe finished ,, I 1product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
84. 59 1 Machine-tools (including way lproduction in lProduction in ,, drilling, boring, milling, Iwhich the value lwhich the value ,, threading or tapping by remov 1of extra-regionallof extra-regio 

,, ing metal, other than lathes ]materials used l-al materials ,, of heading No. 84.58 Idoes not exceed ]used does not ,, 	 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, 	 :the export price :cent of the ex,, 	 1of the finished lport price of , 
I 	 :product :the finished 

product 



1991 CARIBBEA~ FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATIO:-: (A;\IEi\DMEi\T) 

TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS 1-----------------:--------------

NUMBER : MDCs : LDCs 

84.60: Machine tools for deburring I : Production in 1Production in ,, sharpening, grinding, honing, Iwhich the value Iwhich the value,, lapping, pOlishing or otherwiselof extra-regionallof extra-region,, finishing metal, sintered metal:materials used i-al materials,, carbides or cermets by means Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, of grinding stones, abrasives 150 per cent of :exceed 60 per,, or polishing products, other :the export price lcent of the ex,, than gear cutting, gear grind-lot the finiShed lport price of ,, lng or gear finishing r.\achines /product /the finish"d,, of heading No. 84.61 I Iproduct, , ,, , 
84.611 t'!achine-tools for planing, IProduction in IProduetion in ,, shaping, slotting, broaching, Iwhieh the value lwhieh the VC'.h'2 ,, gear cutting, gear grinding or : of extra-regional iof ex':.~a ··:::-~gi.0n,, gear finishing, sa'.... ing, cut lmateria1s used i-a1 rnate~i~15 ,, ting-off and other machine :daes not exceed :used do~s not ,, tools working by removing ISO per cent of :exeeed 60 per,, metal, sintered netal carbides Ithe export price Icent of the ex,, or cermets, not elsewhere IOf the finished Iport price of ,, specified or included Iproduct ithe finished ,, : : product, , ,, , , 
84.62: Hachine-tools (including : Production in IProduction in,, presses) for working metal by lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, forging, hammering or die- lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, stamping; machine-tools (1n- [materials used :-al materials,, eluding presses) for working Idoes not exceed [used does not ,, metal by bending, folding, :50 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, straightening, flattening, Ithe export price Icent of the ex,, shearing, punching or notchingj:of the finished iport price of 

,, presses for working metal or Iproduct :the finished ,,, metal carbides, not specified I I product 
, above i I, , ,, , , 

84.63 : Other machine-tools for workinglProduction in lProduction in ,, metal, sintered metal carbides lwhieh the value Iwhich the value,, or cermets, without removing lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, material lmaterials used :-al materials ,, Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, ISO per eent of lexceed 60 per,, Ithe export price :cent of the ex,, IOf the finished Iport price of ,, Iproduct Ithe finished ,, 1 lproduct 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.u. 52 
ASSOCIATION (Al\iENDMENT) 

T.Z..RIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEl>.DING PRODUCTS :-----------------J--------------

NtJ!·:EER : MDCs : Loes 

84.64: }iachine-tools for working : Production in : Production in,, stone, ceramics, concrete, Iwhich the value Iwhich the value,, asbestos-cement or like mineralJof extra-regionallof extra-region,, materials or for cold working Imaterials used :-al materials ,, glass :does not exceed : used does not ,, :50 per cent of Jexceed 60 per,, Ithe export price Icent of the ex, lof the finished Iport price of 
Iproduct Ithe finished 
: : product, ,, , 

E4.65 l1achine-tools (including \Production in : Production in 
machines for nailing, stapling Iwhich the value : ....'hich the value 
glueing or otherwise assembl lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
ing) for ;..'Orking \-.'ood, cork, Irnaterials used I-al materials 
bone, hard rubber, hard :does not exceed :used does not 
plastics or similar hard :50 per cent of \exceed 60 per 
materials :the export price icent of the ax

lof the finished lport price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
: :product, ,, , , 

84.66: Parts and accessories suitable IProduction in [Production in , for use solely or principally \·...hich the value \which the value 
with the machines of headings :of extra-regional\of extra-region 
Nos. 84.56 to 84.65, including lmaterials used l-a1 materials 
work or tool holders, self- ldoes not exceed lused does not 
opening dieheads, dividing 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
heads and other special attach-lthe export price lcent of the ex
ments for machine-tools; tool 10f the finished 1port price of 
holders for any type of tool 1product lthe finished 
for working in the hand: 1product, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, , 



1991 CARIBBEA:\ FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIAno:\' (AMENDMENn 

T.~RIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
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84.67 : Tools for working in the hand, :Froduction in 1Production in ,, pneur.atic or with self-con :which the value lwhich the value,, tained non-electric motor lot extra-regionaltof extra-region, irnaterials used i-al materials 
idees not exceed lused does not 
:50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
tthe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished :port price of 
: product :the finished 
: :product, ,, , 

81,.68 I'~achin(;ry and app2.ratus for : Production in 1Production in 
, ::ooldering, brazing or "leIding, lwhich the value lwhich the value , Hhether or not c.3pab1e of cut- lof extra-regionaljof extra-region:, ting, other than those of head-Imaterials used :-al materials ,, Ing No. 85.15; gas-operated idoes not exceed lused does not ,, surface tempering nachines and ISO per cent of [exceed 60 per,, appliances [the export price lcent of the ex,, lof the finished lport price of,, 1product lthe finished ,, : [product, , ,, , , 

84.69 : Type\·:ri ters and '"ord-processingl Production in IProduction in 
: machines lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, lmateria1s used :-a1 materials ,, jdoes not exceed lused does not ,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, lthe export price [cent of the ex,, lot the finished lport price of ,, [product :the finished,, : 1product, , ,, , , 

84.70: Calculating machines; account- IProduction in lProduction in ,, ing machines, cash registers, [which the value lwhich the value ,, postage-franking machines, lof extra-regionallof which region, ticket-issuing machines and lmaterials used I-al materials:, simi1al machines, incorporatingldoes not exceed [used does not ,, calculating devices :50 per cent of [exceed 60 per,, :the export price Icent of the ex,, 1of the finished Iport price of ,, Iproduct lthe finished ,, I Iproduct 
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, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 84.71: Digital automatic data pro- [production in [production in ,, 	cessing, containing in the samelwhich the value lwhich the value,, 	housing at least a control lof extra-regional: of extra-region,, 	processing unit and an input [materials used :-a1 materials ,, 	and output unit, whether or Idoes not exceed :used does not ,, 	not combined 160 per cent of [exceed 65 per,, 	 [the export price :cent of the ex,, 	 lof the finished [port price of ,, 	 [product :the finished,, 	 : ]product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 84.71: Automatic data processing IProdection in [Production in ,, 	machines and units thereof; [which the value lwhich the value,, 	magnetic or optical readers, lof extra-regionaliof extra-region,, 	machines for transcribing data Imaterials used i-al materials ,, 	onto data media in coded form Idoes not exceed [used does not ,, 	and machines for processing 150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 

! 	 such data, not elsewhere [the export price lcent of the ex
specified or included lof the finished [port price of 
(excluding digital automatic 1product :the finished 
data processing machines, con : [product, 	 ,taining in the same housing at , 	 ,, 	 ,least a control processing , 	 ,, 	 ,unit and an input and output , 	 ,, 	 ,unit, whether or not combined) , 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.72 	 Other office machines (for IProduction in [Production in 
example, hectograph or stencil :which the value :which the value 
duplicating machines, address lof extra-regional[of extra-region 
ing machines, automatic bank :materials used :-al materials 
note dispensers, coin-sorting Idoes not exceed lused does not 
maChines, coin-counting or 150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
wrapping machines, pencil - :the export price [cent of the ex
sharpening machines, perforat lof the finished Iport price of 
ing or stapling machines) [product [the finished 

: 	 [product, 	 ,, 	 , 
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84'.73:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
84.74: ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
84.75 1 

Parts and accessories (other lProduction in [Production in 
than covers, carrying cases andlwhich the value lwhich the value 
the like) suitable for use lot extra-regionallof extra-region 
sOlely or principally with lrnaterials used 
machines of headings Nos. 84.691does not exceed 
to 84.72 

Machinery for sorting, -screen
ing, separating, washing, 
crushing, grinding, mixing or 
kneading earth, stone, ores or 
other mineral substances, in 
solid (including powder or 
paste) form; machinery for ag
glomerating, shaping or mould
ing solid mineral fuels, 
ceramic paste, unhardened 
cements, plastering materials 
or other mineral products for 
powder or paste form; machines 
for forming foundry moulds of 
sand 

Machines for assembling 
electric or electronic lamps, 

ISo per cent of 
Ithe export price 
1of the finished 
Iproduct 
:,, 
lProduction in 
lwhich the value 

I-al materials 
!used does not 
lexceed 60 per 
Icent of the ex
[port price of 
lthe finished 
1product,, 
IProduction in 
[which the value 

10f extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
ISO per cent of 
Ithe export price 
lof the finished 
1product
I,,,,,,,, 
!, 
iProduction in 
lwhich the value 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
lcent of the 
lexport price of 
Ithe finished 
'product 

Production in 
,which the value 

tubes or valves or flash-bulbs, lot extra-regionallof extra-region 
in glass envelopes; machines Imaterials used 
for manufacturing or hot ldoes not exceed 
working glass or glassware Iso per cent of 

lthe export prlce 
lof the finished 
1product
1 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
lcent of the 
lexport price of 
lthe finished 
1product 
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84.76: Automatic goods-vending iProduction in IProduction in,, machines (for example, postage Iwhich the value [which the value 
stamp, cigarette, food or [of extra-regionallof extra-region 
beverage machines), including [materials used I-al n:,aterials 
money-changing machines Idoes not exceed [used does not 

ISO per cent of [exceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the 
lof the finished [export price of 
Iproduct [the finished 
I Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

84.77 	 Machinery for working rubber [production in [Production in 
or plastics or for the manu Iwhich the value [which the value 
facture of products from these lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
materials, not specified or [materials used I-al materials 
included elsewhere in this [does not exceed lused does not 

, Chapter 	 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, 	 [the export price [cent of the ex,, 	 lof the finished lport price of,, 	 Iproduct [the finished,, 	 I [product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
84.78 	 Machinery for preparing or [Production in IProduction in 

making up tobacco, not [which the value [which the value 
specified or included else [of extra-regionallof extra-region 
where in this Chapter [materials used [-al materials 

Idoes not exceed [used does not 
ISO per cent of [exceed 60 per 
lthe export price Icent of the ex
1of the finished Iport price of 
[product [the finished 
: [product, 	 ,, 	 , , 

84.79 	 Machines and mechanical ap IProduction in [production in 
pliances having individual Iwhich the value [which the value 
functions, not specified or [of extra-regional[of extra-region 
included elsewhere in this [materials used [-al materials 
Chapter Idoes not exceed [used does not 

ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
[product [the finished 
[ [product 
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---~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
ex 84.Bot Noulding boxes for metal lProduction in IProduction in ,, foundry; mould bases; moulding [which the value [which the value 

,, patternsj moulds for metal lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, (other than ingot moulds) • lmaterials used :-a1 materials ,, metal carbides, glass, mineral Idees not exceed lused does not ,,, materials o~ rubber J50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
, [the export price loent of the ex,, 	 lof the finished lport price of ,, 	 Iproduct lthe finished ,, 	 : Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

84.8!l Taps, cocks, valves and [Production in [Production in ,, similar appliances for pipes, !which the value I~hich the value ,, boiler shelves, tanks, vats !of extra-reqionallof extra-region,, or the like, including Imaterials used l-a1 materials ,, pressure-red~cing valves and Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, thermostatically controlled 150 per cent of 'exceed 60 per,, valves 	 !the export price !cent of the ex, lof the finished 'IPort price of:, 	 !product ,the finished ,, 	 ! !prOduct,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
84.82: Ballor roller bearings {production in IProduction in ,, 	 lwhich the value lvhich the value ,, 	 lot extra-regionallof extra-region, !materials used I~al materials:, 	 :does not exceed {used does not , 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 

lthe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price ofI,, 	 !product Itbe £1nished 

,, 	 : 1product 
, 	 I 1 

84.83[	, Transmission shafts (including lProduction in lProduction in 
, cam shafts and crank shafts) lwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, and cranks; bearing housings lof extra-regionallof extra-region,,, and plain shaft bearings; gearslmaterials used l-a1 materials 
, and gearing; ball screws; gear Idoes not exceed !used does not ,, boxes and other speed changers, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, including torque converters; lthe export price Icent of the ex,, flywheels and pulleys, includ- lof the finished lport price of 
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! Lng pulley blocks; clutches Iproduct lthe finished! and shaft couplings (including I 1product! universal joints) ! ! 
84.84\ 'Gaskets and similar joints of lProduction in IProduction in! metal sheeting combined with jWhich the value iwhich the value 

I other material or of two or lof extra-regionallof extra-region
I more layers of metal; sets or lmaterials used I-al materials 
: assortments of gaskets and Idoes not exceed lused does not 
: similar joints, dissimilar in j50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
I composition, put up in pouches,lthe export price Jeent of the 
I envelopes or similar packings lot the finished iexport price
i Iproduct lof the finished 
i 	 : I product , 	 " , 	 " 

84.851 	Machinery parts, not containinglProduction in lProduction in 
: electrical connectors, in- Iwhich the value lwhich the value 
I sulators, coils, contacts or lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
lather electrical features, not lmaterials used !-a1 materials 
I specified or included else- Idoes not exceed jused does not 
I where in this Chapter 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
: jthe export price lcent of the 
t lot the finished !export price of 
I jproduct lthe finished 
: j Iproduct 
, 	 " , 	 " 

85.011 	 Electric motors and generators jProduction in IProduction in 
j (excluding generating sets) Iwhich the value !which the value 
: jof extra-regiona1lof extra-region
! lmaterials used 1-al materials 
I Idoes not exceed lused does not 
I 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
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---------------------~-----------------------------------------------------,, 	 Ithe expo~t price !cent of the ex,, 	 IOf the finished !port price of ,, 	 Iproduct lthe finished ,, 	 ! !product,, 	 , , 
85.021 Electric generating sets and ~productiQn in lProductioM in ,, rotary converters !which the value lwhich the value ,, ¢Dr extxa xegional!of extra-region 

!materials used I-al materials: 
!does not exceed tused does not: 
!50 per cent of !exceed 60 per1,, Ithe expo~t price lcent of the ax

,, lot the finished lport price of ,, 1product Ithe finished 
,, I \product, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

85.03: 	Parts suitaple for use solely IProduction in IProduction in 
,, , or principatly with the !which the value lwhich the value 
, machines of heading No. 85.01 lof extra-regionallaf extra-region,, or 85.02 	 \materials used I-al materials ,, 	 Idees nat exceed !used does not ,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
,, Ithe export price lcent of the ex,, lof the finished lport price of ,, 1product lthe finished ,, 	 : - 1product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

ex 85.04] static converters (for example,lProduction in !IPrOduction in ,, rectifiers) and inductors lwhich the value which the value ,, 	 lot extra-regional!of extra-region,, 	 \materials used :-al materials ,, 	 Idoes not exceed jused does not ,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
,, Ithe export price lcent of the ,, 	 IOf the finished lexport price of ,, 	 1product lthe finished ,, 	 I 1product, 	 ,, , 	 ,, , 

ex 85.041 Electrical transformers lProduction in \Production in ,, lwhich the value lwhich the value 
,, lot extra-regionallof extra-region 

!materials used !-al materials1 
!does not exceed fused does not1,, 	 ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
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,, :the export price :cent of the ex,, Jof the finished lport price of,, Iproduct lthe finished,, I [product, , ,, , , 
85.DS[ Electro-magnets; permanent IProduction in !Production in,, magnets and articles intended !which the value !which the value,, to become permanent magnets lof extra-regional1of extra-region,, after magnetisatian; electro lmaterials used I-al materials,, magnetic or permanent magnet Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, chucks, clamps and similar 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 

: hOlding devices; electro !the export price lcent of the,, ~netic couplings, clutches lof the finished !export price of,, and brakes; electro-magnetic Iproduct lthe finished,, 1 ifting heads I 1product, , ,, , , 
ex 85.06: Parts for primary cells and lProduction in lProduction in ,, primary batteries lwhich the value lwhich the value ,,, loi extra-regionallof extra-region 

, lmaterials used l-al materials ,, Idees not exceed lused does not ,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, lthe export price lcent of the ,, lot the finished lexport price of,,, 1product lthe finished 
, : 1product, , ,, , , 

ex 85.06: primary cells and primary lProduction in lProduction in ,, batteries (excluding parts) lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, lot extra-regionallot extra-region,, tmaterials used I-al materials ,, Idoes not exceed lused dOeS not ,, 15o-per cent of Jexceed 60 per,, !export price of lcent of the ,, !the finished lexport price of ,, !product lthe finished ,, I 1product, , ,, , , 
ex 85.07: Electric accumulators IProduction in lproduction in ,, lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, :of extra-regionallof extra-region,, Imaterials used t-al materials ,, Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, \50 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, lthe export price lcent of the ex
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, lof the finished lport price of:, [product lthe finished ,, t !product, , ,, , , 
ex 85.07l Separators, whether or not :Production in !Production in ,, rectangular (including square), Iwhich the value lwhich the value ,, and other parts of electric :of extra-regionallof extra-region 

,, accummulators !materials used I-al materials ,, [does not exceed lused does not ,, :SO per cent of [exceed 60 per 
,, , :the export price [cent of the 
, lof the finished lexport price of 
: 1product :the finished ,, : !product, , ,, , , 

85.0s1 Electro-mechanical tools for lProduction in IProduction in ,, working in the hand, with self-!which the value lwnich the value,, contained electric motor lof extra-reqionallof extra-region,, lmaterials used 1-a1 materials,, Idces not exceed lused does not ,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, lthe export price [cent of the ex,, lot the finished [port price of ,, Iproduct [the finiShed , , ,, , , 
85.09 : Electro-mechanical domestic lProduction in lProduction in ,, appliances, with self-containedlwhich the value [which the value ,,, electric motor lof extra-regionallof extra-region 

, [materials used l-a1 materials ,, ldoes not exceed [used doeS not ,, 150 per cent of [exceed 60 per,, [the export price lcent of the ax,, lof the finished [port price of ,, Iproduct [the finiShed ,, I Iproduct, , ,, , , 
85.,10: Shavers and hair clippers, withlProduction in ]Production in ,, self-contained electric motor lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, jot extra-regiona1lof extra-region,, lmaterials used l-al materials ,, ldoes not exceed lused does not ,, :50 per cent ot lexceed 60 per,, lthe export price lcent of the ex,, lof the finished lport price of ,, 1product lthe finished ,, I Iproduct 
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, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
85.111 	 Eleatrical ignition or starting:Production in :production in ,, 	equipment of a kind used for \Which the value \which the value ,, 	spark-ignition or compression- lof extra-regionaltof extra-region,, 	ignition internal combustion tmaterials used :-a1 materials ,, 	engines (for example, ignition Idees not exceed lused does not ,., ~agnetos, magneto-dynamos, ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per,, 	fgnition coils, sparking plugs \the export price \cent of the,, 	and glow plugs, starter lof the finished [export price of,, 	motors); generators {for [product Ithe finished , ,, example, dynamos, alternators} \ \ product • 

, and cut-outs of a kind used in i : ,, 	conjunction with such engines : [, 	 , , 
. , 	 , , 

85.12\ 	 Electrical lightlng or signal- [Production in IProduction in,, 	ling equipment (excluding :which the value \which the value ,, 	articles of heading No. 85.39), lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	windscreen wipers, defrosters Imaterials used \-al materials ,, 	and demisters, of a kind used ldoes not exceed [used does "non ,, 	for cycles or motor vehicles 150 per cent of lexceed 60 pet,, 	 [the export price Icent of the ,, 	 \of the finished \export price of ,, 	 iproduct [the finished ,, 	 : \ product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
85.13 : 	 Portable electric lamps de :Production in tProduction in ,, 	signed to function by their lWhich the value \which the value ,, 	own source of energy (for lot extra-regionallot extra-region,, 	example, dry batteries, ac lmaterials used \-al materials ,, 	cumUlators, magnetos), other idoes not exceed lused does not 

than lighting equipment of :50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
heading No. B5.12 \the export price \cent of the ex

lof the finished lport price of 
[product lthe finished 
: 	 \ product, 	 ,, 	 , 

85.14 	 Industrial or laboratory IProduction in IProduction in 
electric (including induction [which the value Iwhich the value 
or dielectric) furnaces and lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
ovens; other industrial or lmaterials used \-al materials 
laboratory induction or di  [does not exceed lused does not 
electric heating equipment : 50 per cent of 1exceed 60 per 

\the export price \cent of the ex
lof the finiShed [port price of 
[product Ithe finished 
1 	 : product 
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,, ,, ,, 
85.15: Electric (including electrical-\production in \production in ,, ly heated gas),laser or other \which the value \which the value ,, light or photon beam, ultra- lof extra-regional\of extra-region,, sonic, electron beam, magnetic \materials· used I-al materials ,, pulse or plasma arc soldering, Idoes not exceed ;used does not ,, brazing Or welding machines \50 per cent of \exceed 60 per,, and apparatus, whether or not \the export price :cent of the ex,, capable of cutting; electric lof the finished \port price of,, 'machines and apparatus for hot \product \the finished,, spray~ng of metals or sintered I Iproduct,, metal carbides l I , , ,, , , 

ex 85.16 1 Immersion heatersi electric lProduction in :productio~ in 
spaceheating apparatus and \which the value \which the v~lue 
soil heating apparatus; : of extra-regional \ of extra-regio;~ 
electro-thermic hair-dressing Imaterials used I-al materials 
apparatus (excluding hand-held Idoes not exceed lused does not 
hair-dryers); microwave ovens; Iso per cent of lexceed 60 per 
electric heating resistors, lthe export price Icent of the 
other than those of heading lof the finished lexport price of 

, No. 85.45 Iproduct Ithe finished 
, : Iproduct, , ,, , , 

ex Electric instantaneous or [production in IProduction in 
, storage water heaters \which the value lwhich the value 

85. 16 1 

,, lof extra-regional\of extra-region,, !materials used I-al materials ,, Idoes not exceed lused does not,, [60 per cent of \exceed 65 per,, lthe export price lcent of the,, lof the finished lexport price of,, Iproduct \the finished ,, : : product, , ,, , , 
ex 85.16: Electric stoves, ranges and IProduction in IProduction in,, , cookers lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, lof extra-regional\of extra-region,, lmaterials used l-a1 materials ,, Idees not exceed lused does not ,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, [the export price [cent of the ex,, lof the finished lport price of ,, Iproduct .:the finished ,, I Iproduct 
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, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 85.161 Hand-held hair dryers; [Production in [Production in, electric smoothing irons; otherlwhich the value [which the value 

electro-thermic appliances of ala! extra-regionallof extra-region 
kind used for domestic purposes Imaterials used I-al materials 
(excluding electric stoves and Idoes not exceed [used does not 
microwave ovens) 	 [50 per cent of [exceed 60 per 

[the export price [cent of the ex
lof the finished [port price of 
Iproduct :the finished 
: Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

85.17 	 Electrical apparatus for line [Production in [production in 
telephony or line telegraphy, [which the value [which the value 
including such apparatus for lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
carrier-current line systems [materials used [-al materials 

[does not exceed lused does not 
/50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished [port price of 
[product [the finished 
I 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

85.18 	 Microphones and stands there- lProduction in [Production in 
fori loudspeakers, whether or [which the value [which the value 
not mounted in their en- lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
closuresi head-phones, ear- lmaterials used I-al materials 
phones and combined [does not exceed [used does not 
microphone/speaker sets; 150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
audio-frequency electric ampli-Ithe export price [cent of the ex
fiers; electric sound ampli- lof the finished [port price of 
fier sets [product [the finished 

[ 	 Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 
85.19 	 T~rntables (record-decks), [production in [Production in 

record-players, cassette [which the value Iwhich the value 
players and other sound lof extra-regional[of extra-region 
reproducing apparatus, not in lmaterials used I-al materials 
corporating a sound recording [does not exceed lused ~oes not 
device 150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 

[the export price /cent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price of 
Iproduct Ithe finished 
[ Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 
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ex 85.20: Other magnetic tape recorders :Production in lProduction in,, and other sound recording ap lwhich the value lwhieh the value ,, paratus, whether or not in lof extra-regional!of extra-region,, corporating a sound repro lmaterials used :-a1 materials,, ducing device {excluding ldoes not exceed lused does not ,, cassette-type magnetic tape !50 per cent of leKceed 60 per,, recorders} :the export price lcent of the ex,, lot the finished lport price of ,,, Iproduct :the finished 
, I Iproduct, , ,, , , 

ex 85.20: cassette-type magnetic tape lProduction in IProduction in 
, ,, recorders, whether or Iwhich the value lwhich the value,, not incorporating a sound lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, reproducing device lmaterials used l-al materials,, Idoes not exceed lused does not,, 160 per cent of lexceed 65 per,, Ithe export price Icent of the ax,, lof the finished Iport price of,, Iproduct lthe finished,, : Iproduct, , ,, , , 

85.21: Video recording or reproducing lProduction in lProduction in ,, apparatus Iwhich the value lwhich the value ,, :ot extra-regionallof extra-region,, lrnaterials used I-al materials,, Idoes not exceed fused does not ,, 150 per cent of jexceed 60 per,, :the export price Icent of the ex,, tof the finished Iport price of,, \product Ithe finished 
,, I Iproduct,, : I 

BS.22l Parts and accessories of jproduction in IProduction in 
" ,,, apparatus of headings Nos. Iwhich the value !which the value 

, 85.19 to 85.21 !of extra-regionallof extra-region,, lmaterials used I-al materials,, Idoes not exceed lused does not,, 150 per cent of Jexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price tcent of the!, lof the finished lexport price of, 1product Ithe finished 

,I ,l ,1product,, , , 
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85.23\ Prepared unrecorded media for \production in \Production in ,, sound recording or similar \which the value \Which the value,, recording of other phenomena, lof extra-regional/of extra-region,, other t~an products of Chapter \materials used l-a1 materials 
31 	 ldces not exceed \used does not 

\SO per. cent of \exceed 60 per 
\the export price \cent of the 
lot the finished \export price of 
I product \the finished 
: \product, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 85.24 Recorded media for sound or \production in \Production in 
other similarly recorded \which the value lwhich the value 
phenomena, including matrices lot extra-regional\of extra-region 
and masters for the pro lmaterials used \-a1 materials 
duction of records, but ex Idces not exceed \used does not 
cluding products of Chapter 37 \SO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
(excluding records and tapes) lthe export price lcent of the 

lof the finished lexport price of 
Iproduct tthe finished 
\ iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

85.'25 	 Transmission apparatus for IProduetion in \Production in 
radio-telephony, radio-tele- Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
graphy, radio-broadcasting or \of extra-regionallof extra-region 
television, whether or not in- \materials used I-al materials 
corporating reception apparatus\does not exceed tused does not 
or sound recording or repro- \50 per cent of \ exceed 60 per 
dueing apparatus; television Ithe export price 1cent of the ex-
cameras lof the finished Iport price of 

Iproduct Ithe finished 
I Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

85.26 	 Radar apparatus, radio navi IProduction in IProduction in 
gational aid apparatus and lwhich the value Iwhich the valUe 
radio remote control apparatus lof extra-regionallof extra-region 

Imaterials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed \used does not 
150 per cent of I exceed 60 per 
lthe export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
\produet lthe finished 
I Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDi\IE1'T) 

TARIFF 	 \ CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 I Hoes II LDCs 

ex 85.27: 	 Other reception apparatus for IProduction in lProduction in ,, radio-telephony or radio-tele-lwhich the value \which the value,, graphy, 	whether or not com- Jof extra-regionalJof extra-region,, bined, in the same housing, :materials used I-al materials ,, with sound recording or re- Idoes not exceed lused does not,, producing apparatus or a clock \50 per cent of :exceed 60 per,, (excluding radio-broadcast lthe export price Jcent of the ex,, receivers, car stereos and JoE the finished lport price of ,, music centres) 	 \ product [the finished,, 	 I Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 85.27: Radio-broadcast receivers, car \production in \Production in 

stereos and music centres Iwhich the value \which the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 

\materials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
\60 per cent of lexceed 65 per 
lthe export price Jcent of the 
lof the finished :export price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
I \ product, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 85.28 	 Video monitors and video pro \production in Jproduction in 
jectorsi television receivers \which the value lwhich the value 
combined, in the same housing, lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
with sound or video recording :materials used \-al materials 
or reproducing apparatus Idoes not exceed lused does not 

150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price Jcent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
: Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 85.28 	 Television receivers (excluding:production in IProduction in 
video monitors and video ]which the value \which the value 
projectors), whether or not 1of extra-regional\of extra-region 
combined, in the same housing, \materials used I-al materials 
with radio-broadcast receivers Idoes not exceed lused does not 

160 per cent of Jexceed 65 per 
\the export price :cent of the ex
lof the finished \port price of 
\ product \ product, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 

HEADING 


NUMBER 


B.5.29 

85.30 

85.31 

85.32 

PRODUCTS 

Parts suitable for use solely 
or principally with the ap
paratus of headings Nos. 85.25 
to 85.28 

Electrical signalling, safety 
or traffic control equipment 
for railways, tramways, roads, 
inland waterways, parking 
facilities, port installations 
of airfields (other than those 
of heading No. 86.08) 

Electric sound or visual 
signalling apparatus (for 
example, bells, sirens, indi
cator panels, burglar or fire 
alarms), other than those of 
heading No. 85.12 or 85.30 

Electrical capacitors, fixed, 
variable or adjustable (pre
set) 

I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 

1-----------------1--------------
I Hoes : Loes 

IProduction in lProduction in 
[which the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used :-al materials 
Idoes not exceed :used does not 
ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
tthe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
: 1product, ,, , 
IProduction in IProduction in 
Iwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of 
[product [the finished 
I [product, ,, , 
lProduction in lProduction in 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
[of extra-regional[of extra-region 
[materials used i-al materials 
Idoes not exceed tused does not 
150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
[the export price lcent of the 
[of the finished [export price of 
1product lthe finished 
1 1product, ,, , 
[Production 'in [Production in 
[which the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used [-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
lthe export price Icent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of 
1product [the finished 
1 1product 

http:S.R.O.52


1991 CARIBBEAK FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATIO:"i (A,\IENDMENT) 

-TARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS :-----------------1--------------

NUMBER I MDes I LDes 


, , ,
, , , 
85.33: Electrical resistors (includinqlProduction in IProduction in,,, rheostats and potentiometers), Iwhich the value lwhich the value 

, otryer than heating resistors lot extra-regionallof extra-region,, lmaterials used l-a1 materials,, ldoes not exceed lused doeS not,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, Ithe export price Icent ·of the ,, lof the finished lexport price of ,, Iproduct lthe finished ,, I Iproduct, , ,, , , 
85;34~ Printed circuits lProduction in !Production in ,, lwhich the value lwhich the value,, lot extra-reqionallof extra-region,, lmaterials used l-a1 materials,, Idoes not exceed lused does not,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, lthe export price lcent of the,, lot the finished lexport price of 

,, , Iproduct !the finished 
, I Iproduct, , ,, , , 

85.35l Electrical apparatus for !Production in lProduction in ,, switching or protecting lwhich the value Iwhich the value,, electrical circuits, or for lot extra-regionallof extra-region,, making connections to or in Imaterials used l-al materials ,, electrical circuits (for ex- Idees not exceed lused does not,, ample, switches, fuses, lightn-150 per cent of !exceed 60 per,, lng arrestors, voltage lthe export price Icent of the ex,, limiters. surge suppressors, IOf the finished !port price of ,, plugs, junction boxes), for a Iproduct lthe finished ,, voltage exceeding 1,000 volts I 1product, , ,, , , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (A:\-IEi\Dl\Ip,n 

TARIFF 	 \ CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS \-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 \ MDes 1 Loes 

85.36 1 Electrical apparatus for IProduction in lProduction in 
switching or protecting twhich the value lwhich the value 
electrical circuits, or for tOf extra-regional\of extra-region 
making connections to or in Imaterials used I-al materials 
electrical circuits (for ex- ldoes not exceed tused does not 
ample, switches, relays, fuses,\SO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
surge suppressors, plugs, \the export price tcent of the ex-
sockets, lamp holders, junction\af the finished tport price of 
boxes), for a voltage not \ product tthe finished 
not exceeding 1,000 volts I tproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 85.37 	 other boards, panels (includingtProduction in tProduction in 
numerical control panels), con-twhich the value \which the value 
soles, desks, cabinets tof extra-regional\of extra-region 
and other bases, equipped \materials used I-al materials 
with two or more apparatus of tdoes not exceed \used does not 
heading No. 85.35 or 85.36, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
for electric control or the lthe export price tcent of the ex-
distribution of electricity tof the finish-ed tport price of 
including those incorporating I product tthe finished 
instruments or apparatus of [product 

, Chapter 	90, other than switch- [,, i1).g apparatus of heading No. 	 \ ,, 85.17 (excluding load,centres, 	 [,, panel boards, meter sockets, 	 I,, meter control centres, switch-	 1,,, boards, 	unit sub-stations, and I 
, protective devices) 	 :, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 85.37: 	 Load centres, panel boards, ,Production in tProduction in , meter sockets, meter control twhich the value Iwhich the value 
centres, switchboards, unit lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
SUb-stations and protective lmaterials used l-al materials 
devices Idoes not exceed lused does not 

ISS per cent of [exceed 65. per 
[the export price lcent of the 
lof the finished texport price of 
\product :the finished 
1 	 Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

85.38 1 Parts suitable for use solely IProduction in lProduction in ,, or principally with the \Which the valUe lwhich the value ,, apparatus of heading No. 85.35, 1of extra-regional\of extra-region,, 85.36 or 85.37 	 Imaterials used I-al materials 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 	 I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS [-----------------[--------------

NUMBER 	 : Moes I Loes 

[does not exceed [used does not 
\50 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
[the export price [cent of the 
[of the finished lexport price of 
[product \the finished 
I [product, 	 ,, 	 , 

85.40 	 Thermionic, cold cathode or IProduction in JProduction in 
photo-cathode valves and tubes [which the value [which the value 
(for example, vacuum or vapour [of extra-regionallof extra-region 
or gas filled valves and tubes, [materials used [-al materials 

, mercury arc rectifying valves Idoes not exceed [used does not,, and tubes, cathode-ray tubes, [50 per cent of [exceed 60 per,, television camera tubes) Ithe export price Icent of the ,, 	 lof the finished lexport price of ,, 	 Iproduct Ithe finished,, 	 I Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
85.41\ Diodes, transistors and IProduction in IProduction in,, Similar semiconductor devices; Iwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, photosensitive semiconductor lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, devices, including photo \materials used I-al materials,, voltaic cells whether or not Idoes not exceed lused does not, assembled in modules or made 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 

up into panels; light emitting Ithe export price \cent of the 
diodesi mounted piezo-electric 10f the finished lexport price of 
crystals Iproduct Ithe finished 

I 	 Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 
85.42 Electronic integrated circuits IProduction in IProduction in 

and 	microassemblies [which the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used i-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price Icent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of 
1product \the finished 
I 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIAnON (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS 1-----------------:--------------

NID1BER 	 I MDes : Loes 

85.43 	 Electrical machines and IProduction in lProduction in 
apparatus, having individual [which the value Iwhich the value 
functions, not specified or lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
included elsewhere in this [materials used I-al materials 
Chapter [does not exceed tused does not 

150 per cent of Jexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the 
lof the finished lexport price 	of 

, 	 Iproduct Ithe finished,, 	 I Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 85.44: Cable (including co-axial IProduction in IProduction in ,, cable) and other insulated lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, electric conductors, whether orlof extra-regionallof extra-region,, not fitted with connectors; lmaterials used I-al materials ,, optical fibre cables, made up Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, of individually sheathed ]50 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, fibres, whether or not as [the export price Icent of the ,, sembled with electric·con lof the finished lexport price of ,,, dUctors or fitted with con Iproduct lthe finished 

, nectors I 1product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
85.45: Carbon electrodes, carbon IProduction in IProduction in ,, brushes, lamp carbons, battery lwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, carbons and other articles of [of extra-regionallof extra-region,,, graphite or other carbon, with Imaterials used I-al materials 

, or without metal, of a kind ldoes not exceed lused does not ,, used 	for electrical purposes 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, 	 Ithe export price Icent of the ,, 	 lof the finished lexport price of ,, 	 1product lthe finished ,, 	 I Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
85.46 1 Electrical insulators of any [Production in lProduction in 

material 	 lwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used I-al materials 
[does not exceed Jused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
[the export price lcent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of 
Iproduct 1the finished 
I 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMEND:\IENT) 

TARIFF I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS J-----------------I--------------

NUMBER I Noes I LDes 

85.47],,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
85.48J,,, 

;,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
86.01/,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Insulating fittings for JProduction in lProduction in 
electrical machines, applianceslwhich the value Jwhich the value 
or equipment, being fittings JOf extra-regionalJof extra-region 
wholly of insulating material jmaterials used 
apart from any minor components/does not exceed 
of metal (for example, 150 per cent of 
threaded sockets) incorporated ]the export price 
during moulding solely for 
purposes of assembly, other 
than insulators of heading No. 
85.46i electrical conduit 
tubing and joints therefor, of 
base metal lined with insulat
int material 

Electrical parts of machinery 
or apparatus, not specified or 
included elsewhere in this 
Chapter 

Rail locomotives powered from 
an external source of 
electricity or 
cumulators 

by electric ac

Jot the finished 
jproduct 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I,, 
\Production in 
Iwhich the value 

I-al materials 
Jused does not 
Jexceed 60 per 
Jcent of the 
Jexport price of 
lthe finished 
Iproduct 
I 
I 
I 
I,, 
\production in 
Iwhich the value 

lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
\materials used 
Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 
lthe export price 
lof the finished 
lproduct
I 
lProduction in 
lwhich the Value 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
lcent of the 
jexport price of 
Ithe finished 
Iproduct 
IProduction in 
lwhich the value" 

lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 
Ithe export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct
I,, 

l-al materials 
lused does not 
\exceed 60 per 
lcent of the ex
lport price of 
Ithe finished 

,\product 
, 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDME:-;T) 

TARIFF 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH,
HEADING PRODUCTS 

i------~M""D"C~SC-------T:----~L~D~C~S-------NUMBER , 	 , 
---'.~6~.~O~2" -'O~t~h~e~r=-~r'a~i'l'-l'o~c=o~m'o~t~L'v~e~s=-:-;'-l~O'c'oC::---! production in !rp~r~o~d"u~c~t"'i~o~n-'i'n~ 

motive tenders :which the value lWhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 

,,,,,,,,, 
86.0 3 1 ,,,, 

86.04 

lmaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 
lthe export price 
lof the finished 
1product 
1,, 

Self-propelled railway or tram-l Production in 
way coaches, vans and trucks, [which the value 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
lcent of the ex
lport price of 
lthe finished 
1product,, 
lProduction in 
lWhich the value 

other than those of heading 10E extra-regionallof extra-region 
No. 86.04 	 lmaterials used 

Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 
lthe export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct 
/,, 

Railway or tramway maintenance lProduction in 
or service vehicles, whether or/which the value 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
\exceed 60 per 
lcent of the ex
\port price of 
lthe finished 
Iproduct,, 
lProduction in 
\which the value 

not self-propelled (for ex
ample, workshops, cranes, 
ballast tampers, trackliners, 
testing coaches and track in
spection vehicles) 

lof extra-regional\of extra-region 
\materials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
/the export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished \port price of 
Iproduct /the finished 
1 \product, 	 ,, 	 , 

.'. 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENl) 

TARIFF 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS :-----------------i--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDCs : Loes 

86.05 	 Railway or tramway passenger lProduction in lProduction in 
coaches, not self-propelled; lwhich the value lwhich the value 
luggage vans, post office lot extra-regionallof extra-region 
coaches and other special lmaterials used :-a1 materials 
purpose railway or tramway Idoes not exceed Iused does net 
coaches, not self-propelled ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
(excluding those of heading :the export price lcent of the ex
No. 86.04) lof the finished lport price of 

, 1product lthe finished,, 	 : 1product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
8_~. 06; Railway or tramway good~.vans lProduction in lProduction in 

, and wagons~ not- self-p"ropelled lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, 	 lot extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	 lmaterials used :-a1 materials ,, 	 Idoes not exceed tused does not,, 	 :50 per cent of lexceed 60 per, :the export price Icent of the ex-
lot the finished Iport price of 
Iproduct Ithe finished 
I 	 Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

86.07 	 Parts of railway or tramway \Production in \Production in 
locomotives 	or rolling-stock Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 

lof extra-r~gionallof extra-region 
\materials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
ithe export price Icent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of 
\product Ithe finished 
I 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

86.08 	 Railway or tramway track fix- lProduction in \production in 
'tures and fittings; mechanical Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
(including electro-mechanical) lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
signalling, safety or traffic Imaterials used I-al materials 
control equipment-for railways,ldoes not exceed lused does not 
tramways, roads, inland water- 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
ways, parking facilities, port Ithe export price Icent of the 
installations or airfields; 10f the finished lexport price of 
parts of the foregoing Iproduct lthe finished 

i 	 Iproduct 
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1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIAnON (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

86.091,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
87.01:,, 

87.02 

PRODUCTS 

containers (including contain
ers for the transport of 
fluids) specially designed and 
equipped for carriage by one 
or more modes of transport 

Tractors (other than tractors 
of heading No. 87.09) 

I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
1-----------------]--------------I Moes I Loes 

lProduction in lProduction in 
lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
lot extra-regiona1lof extra-region 
lmaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 
Ithe export price 
lof the finished 
!product
I,, 
[Production in 
lwhich the value 

]-a1 materials 
lused does not 
!exceed 60 per 
Jcent of the 
!export price of 
lthe finished 
!product,, 
lProduction in 
Jwhich the value 

lof extra-regionallof extra-region 

Public-transport type passenger IProduction in 
motor vehicles 'which the value 

Irnaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 
lthe export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct
I,, 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
Icent of the ex
Iport price of 
tthe finished 
Iproduct,, 
lProduction in 
Iwhich the value 

!of extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
ISO per cent of 
Ithe export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct
I,, 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
lcent of the ex
Iport price of 
lthe finished 
Iproduct,, 



1991 CARIBBEA"i FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCI.<\.TlO,", (A;VIENDMENl) 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUl-lBER 
PRODUCTS 

\ CONDITIONS TO BE C0l1PLIED WITH 

\-----------------1--------------
\ Moes I Loes 

ex 87.03 Other Motor vehicles principal-IProduction in [Production in 
ly designed for the transport lwhich the value \which the value 
of persons (other than those oflof extra-regiona1lof extra-region 
heading No. 87.02), including lmaterials used I-al materials 
racing cars (excluding motor Idoes not exceed \used does not 
cars, station wagons and four 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
wheel drive vehicles) lthe export price 

lof the finished 
\cent of the ex
\port price of 

ex 87.03 Motor cars, station wagons 

\product
I,, 
[production in 

lthe finished 
]product,, 
IProduction in 

and four-wheel drive vehicles Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
jof extra-regionaltof extra-region 
[materials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed tused does not 
160 per cent of [exceed 70 per 
lthe export price [cent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price of 
[product
I,, 

jthe finished 
Iproduct,, 

ex 87.04 Motor vehicles for the JProduction in IProduction in 
transport of goods (excluding Jwhich the value \which the value 
lorries and trucks) lof extra-regional\of extra-region 

Jmaterials used I-al materials 
Jdoes not exceed Jused does not 
\50 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
[the export price Jcent of the ex
lof the finished Jport price of 
[product
I,, 

Jthe finished 
I product,, 

ex 87.04 Lorries and trucks [production in \production in 
lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
Jof extra-regional Iof extra-region 
\rnaterials used ,-al materials 
Idoes not exceed [used does not 
\60 per cent of Jexceed 70 per 
lthe export price Jcent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
[product
I,, 

[the finished 
\product,, 
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1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCI.-\.TION (A:'>!ENDMENl) 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

: 
87.05 1 

1 

87.06 

87.07 

ex 87.08 

,,,, .,,, 

PRODUCTS 
I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
1-----------------1--------------
[ MDCs [ Lecs 

special purpose motor 
vehicles, other than those 
principally designed for the 

: I 
lproduction in lProduction in 
lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 

transport of persons or goods imaterials used 
(for example/breakdown lorries,ldoes not exceed 
crane lorries, fire fighting 
vehicles, concrete-mixer 
lorries, road sweeper lorries, 
spraying lorries, mobile work
shops, mobile radiological 
units) 

Chassis fitted with engines, 
for the motor vehicles of 
headings Nos. 87.01 to 87.05 

Bodies (including cabs), for 
the motor vehicles of headings 
Nos. 87.01 to 87.05 

Parts and accessories of the 
motor vehicles of heading 
Nos. 87.01 to 87.05 (excluding 
brake shoes and pads, and 
clutches) 

ISO per cent of 
:the export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct
I 
:,, 
: Production in 
[which the value 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
lcent of the ex-
Iport price of 
Ithe finished 
Iproduct 
:,,
IProduction in 
[which the value 

10f extra-regionallof extra-region 
[materials used l-al materials 
[does not exceed [used does not 
150 per cent of· Iexceed 60 per 
[the export price [cent of the ex
10f the finished 
[product 
I 
lProduction in 
lwhich the value 

[port price of 
[the finished 
[product 
IProduction in 
[Which the value 

[of extra-regionallof extra-re
lmaterials used [gional materials 
[does not exceed [used does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
[the export price [cent of the ex
lof the finished [port price of 
[product lthe finished 
[ [product, ,, , 
[production in [Production in 
[which the value [which the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
[materials used I-al materials 
[does not exceed [used does not 
ISO per cent of [exceed 60 per 
[the export price [cent of the 
lof the finished [export price of 
[product [the finished 
[ [product 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.RO. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDi\IE~T) 

TARIFF 	 I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS 	 ]-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 I MDCs I Loes 

ex 87.081 Brake shoes and pads 	 IProduction in lProduction in,, 	 lwhich the value ]which the value,, 	 lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	 lmaterials used I-al materials,, 	 Idoes not exceed Jused does not,, 	 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per, \the export price Jcent of the 
lof the finished Jexport price of 
]product ]the finished 
I Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 87.08 Clutches 	 : Production in : Production in 
:which the value : which th'~ value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used I-al materials 

. 1'- ~ , 	 Idees not exceed Jused does note,, 	 \50 per cent of Jexceed 60 per,, 	 jthe export price Jcent of the ex,, jot the 	finished iport price of,, iproduct ithe finished 
,, I iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

87.09 	 Works truckS, self-propelled, \Production in \Production in 
not fitted with lifting or iwhich the value lwhich the value 
handling equipment, of the type\of extra-regional\of extra-region 
used in factories, warehouses, imate~ials used i-al materials 
dock areas or airports for Idoes not exceed \used does not 
short distance transport of 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
goods; tractors of the type Ithe export price Icent of the ex-
used on railway station plat- lof the finished :port price of 
forms; parts of the foregoing Iproduct Ithe finishe4 
vehicles [ : product, 	 ,., 	 , 

87.10 	 Tanks and other armoured fight-\Production in iProduction in 
ing vehicles, motorised, lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
whether or not fitted with lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
weapons, and parts of such lmaterials used :-al materials 
vehicles \ does not exceed : used does not 

150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
Ithe export price Icent of the ex
lof the finiShed lport price of 
\ product \the finished 
: Iproduct 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATIO~ (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 
PRODUCTS 

I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
1-----------------1--------------
I Moes : LOCs 
,, ,, 

87.11 Motorcycles (including mopeds) lProduction in IProduction in 
and cycles fitted with an 
auxiliary motor, with or with
out side-carsj side-cars 

Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
:of extra-regional1of extra-region 
lmaterials used :-a1 materials 
Idees not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of 
:the export price 
lot the finished 

lexceed 60 per 
:cent of the ex
lport price of 

1product :the finished 

87.12 Bicycles and other cycles 

:,, 
:Production in 

1product,, 
:Production in 

(including delivery tricycles), 1which the value lwhich the value 
not motorised 	 10f extra-regionallof extra-region 

lmaterials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
Iso per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished [port price of 
Iproduct Ithe finished 
I [product, 	 ,, 	 , 

87.13 	 Invalid carriages, whether or lProduction in [Production in 
not motorised or otherwise Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
mechanically propelled lof extra-regionallof extra-region 

lmaterials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
IsO per cent of' lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
I [product, 	 ,, 	 , 

87.14 	 Parts and accessories of IProduction in [Production in 
vehicles of heading Nos. 87.11. Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
to 87.13 lof extra-regional/of extra-region 

Imaterials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
Iso per cent of !exceed 60 per 
Ithe export price Icent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of 
/product Ithe finished 
: Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIAnON (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 	 i CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS 	 \-----------------\--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDCs l LDCs 

87.15\ Baby carriages and parts [Production in \production in,, thereof 	 \which the value [which the value ,, 	 lof extra-regional\of extra-region,, 	 \rnaterials used :-al materials',, 	 Idoes not exceed \used does not ,, 	 [50 per cent of [exceed 60 per,, 	 [the export price [cent of the ex,, 	 lof the finished [port price of,, 	 \product \the finished,, 	 I Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 87.16 1 Trailers and semi-trailers IProduction in IProduction in 

(other than for the transport Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
of goods); other vehicles, not lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
mechanically propelled Imaterials used :-al materials 
(e~uding wheelbarrows); parts Idoes not exceed lused does not 

·thereof 	 \50 per cent of \exceed 60 per 
Ithe export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price of 
Iproduct lthe finished, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

ex 87.16\ Trailers and semi-trailers 	 IProduction in IProduction in,, for the transport of goods 	 lwhich the value Iwhich the value,, 	 lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	 lmaterials used I-al materials ,, 	 Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, 	 \50 per cent of \exceed 60 per,, 	 Ithe export price Icent of the,, 	 lof the finished lexport price of ,, 	 \product \the finished 
I Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 87.16 Wheelbarrows 	 IProduction in lProduction in 
Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-regional 
Imaterials used lmaterials used 
\does not exceed Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 160 per cent of 
lthe export price Ithe export price 
lof the finished lof the finished 
Iproduct Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATlO:-' (A:\IEi'iDMP,n 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

88.03 

88.04 

PRODUCTS 

Baloons and dirigibles; 
gliders, hang gliders and 
non-powered aircraft 

Other aircraft (for example, 
helicopters, aeroplanes); 
spacecraft (including 
satellites) and spacecraft 
launch vehicles 

Parts of goods of heading No. 
88.01 or 88.02 

parachutes 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
:-----------------1--------------
1 MDCs : LDCs 

lProduction in lProduction in 
otherlwhich the value lwhich the value 

lot extra-regional]of extra-region 
lmaterials used 
Idees not exceed 
ISO per cent of 
:the export price 
10f the finished 
1product 
:,, 
1Production in 
lwhich the value 

I-al materials 
:used does not 
lexceed 60 per 
lcent of the 
I export price of 
lthe finished 
1product,, 
lProduction in 
lwhich the value • 

:of extra-regional:of extra-region 
lmaterials used 
Idees not exceed 
: 50 per cent of 
Ithe export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct 
I,, 
IProduction in 
Iwhich the value 

I-al materials 
:used does not 
: exceed 60 per 
lcent of the ex
Iport price of 
Ithe finished 
Iproduct,, 
IProduction in 
Iwhich the value 

lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 
:the export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct 
:,, 

(including dirigiblelproduction in 
parachutes) and rotochutes; Iwhich the value 

:-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
!cent of the ex
Iport price of 
Ithe finished 
lproduct,, 
lProduction in 
Iwhich the value 

parts thereof and accessories lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
thereto 	 lmaterials used 

Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 
Ithe export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct 
:,, 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
Icent of the 
lexport price of· 
lthe finished 
Iproduct,, 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS [-----------------[--------------

NUMBER 	 : Moes : LDes 

88.0S[ Aircraft launching gear; deck [Production in [Production in ,, arrestor or similar gear; 	 [which the value 'which the value,, ground flying trainers; parts 	 1of extra-regional of extra-region,, of the foregoing articles 	 [materials used -al materials,, 	 Idoes not exceed used does not ,, 	 [50 per cent of exceed 60 per,, 	 [the export price cent of the ex,, 	 lof the finished port price of ,, 	 [product the finished,, : I product 
ex 89. 01: Barges and similar vessels for [Production in [production in ,, the transport of persons or 	 [which the value [which the value,, goods 	 [of extra-regionallof extra-regional,, 	 [materials used [materials used 

Idoes not exceed [does not exceed 
: 50 per cent of : 60 per cent of· 
[the export price [the export price 
[of the finished lof the finished 
iproduct 1product, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 89.01 	 Cruise ships, excursion :Production in [production in 
boats, ferry-boats and cargo lwhich the value [which the value 

I Silhips 	 lof extra-regional[of extra-region 
[materials used [-al materials 
[does not exceed [used does not 
ISO per cent of [exceed 60 per 
tthe export price [cent of the 
lof the finished [export price of 
iproduct lthe finished 
[ [product, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 89.02 	 Factory ships and other vessels IProduction in [Production in 
for processing or preserving [which the value [whiCh the value 
fishery products lof extra-regionallof extra-region 

\materials used \-al materials 
[does not exceed [used does not 
[50 per cent ·of [exceed 60 per 
:the export price lcent of the 
lof the finished [export price of 
[product [the finished 
: [product, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMENT) 

TARIFF I 

HEADING: 

NUMBER : 

ex 89.02 

89.04 

ex 89.05 

PRODUCTS 

Fishing vessels 

Yachts and other vessels for 
pleasure or sports; rowing 
boats and canoes 

Tugs and pusher craft 

Light-vessels, fire-floats, 
dredgers, floating cranes, and 
other vessels the navigability 
of,which is subsidary to their 
main function; floating docks 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
:-----------------[----------------
: MDCs : Loes 

\Production in \Production in 
lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regiona1lof extra-regional 
[materials used Jmaterials used 
laoes not exceed Idoes not exceed 
:50 per cent of 160 per cent of 
:the export price :the export price 
lof the finished lof the finished 
Iproduct 1product, ,, , 
IProduction in IProduction in 
Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-regional 
Irnaterials used Imaterials used 
Idoes not exceed Idoes not exceed 
ISO per cent of 160 per cent of 
jthe export price Ithe export price 
lof the finished lof the finished 
Iproduct Iproduct, ,, , 
IProduction in lProduction in 
iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regiona1lof extra-region 
\roaterials used I-al materials 
idoes not exceed lused does not 
ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price lcent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of 
:product Ithe finished 
: Iproduct, ,, , 
IProduction in :Production in 
Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
imaterials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed \used does not 
ISO per cent of iexceed 60 per 
:the export price icent of the 
lof the finished :export·price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
I 1product, ,, , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. S2 
ASSOCIATIOl\ (A\1El\Dl\lEl\T) 

TARIFF 	 \ CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS 	 :-----------------:--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDes : Loes 

ex 89.05[ Floating or submersible 	 [production in [Production in ,, drilling or production plat	 [which the value [which the value ,, forms 	 [of extra-regional:of extra-regional,, 	 [materials used [materials used ,, 	 [does not exceed [does not exceed ,, 	 [50 per cent of [60 per cent of ,, 	 [the export price [the export price,, 	 :the finished [the finiShed , :product \product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 89.06: other vessels, including war	 [production in [Production in ,, ships (excluding lifeboats 	 [which the value lwhich the value ,, other than rowing boats) 	 lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	 lmaterials used \-al materials ,, 	 Jdoes not exceed jused does not ,, 	 \50 per cent of Jexceed 60 per,, 	 \the export price \cent of the ,, 	 Jof the finished lexport price of ,, 	 Iproduct \the finished 

; 	 : \product, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 89.06: Lifeboats other than rowing 	 \Production in \Production in ,, boats 	 lwhich the value Jwhich the value ,, 	 Jof extra-regionallof extra-regional,, 	 \materials used lmaterials used ,, 	 Idoes not exceed Idoes not exceed 

150 per cent of 160 per cent of 
\the export price lthe export price 
lof the finished JOf the finished 
Iproduct Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 89.07 Landing stages 	 IProduction in \Production in 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
1of extra-regionalJof extra-regional 
Jrnaterials used lmaterials used 
Idoes not exceed idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 160 per cent of 
lthe export price lthe export price 
1of the finished lof the finished 
Jproduct Jproduct, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMENDMEiW) 

TARIFF 	 : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS 1-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 : MDCs : Loes 

ex 89.07 	 other floating structures (for [production in [production in 
example, rafts, tanks, coffer lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
dams, buoys and beacons (ex loE extra-regionallof extra-region 
cluding landing-stages) Imaterials used I-al materials 

Idees not exceed lused does not 
:so per cent of lexceed 60 per 
:the export price lcent of the 
loE the finished lexport price of 
: product :the finished 
: Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

89.08 Vessels and other floating lFroduction in :Production in 
structures 	for breaking up [which the value :which the value 

lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used :-al materials 
Idees not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the 
lof the finished Iexport price of 
[product [the finished 
[ [product, 	 ,, 	 , 

90.01 	 optical fibres and optical [production in IProduction in 
fibre bundles; optical fibre [which the value [which the value 
cables other than those of iof extra-regional:of extra-region 
heading No. 85.44; sheets and [materials used [-al materials 
plates of polarising material; Idoes not exceed lused does not 
lenses (including contact [50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lenses), prisms, mirrors and [the export price [cent of the 
other optical elements, of any [of the finished [export price of 

, material, unmounted, other [product [the finished ,, than 	such elements of glass : Iproduct, 	 , ,, not optically worked , 	 ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
90.021 Lenses, prisms, mirrors and /Production in IProduction in ,, other optical elements, of any [which the value :which the value ,, material, mounted, being parts lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, or of fittings for instruments lmaterials used I-al materials ,, or apparatus, other than such Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, elements of glass not optically150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 

,, worked [the export price [cent of the ex,, lof the finished [port price of ,, Iproduct [the finished 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIAnON (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

,, 
90.031,,,,,,,,,, 

i,,,,,,,, 
90.04 

90.05 

90.06 

PRODUCTS 

Frames and mountings for 
spectacles, goggles or the 
like, and parts thereof 

Spectacles, goggles and the 
like, corrective, protective 
or other 

Binoculars, monoculars, other 
optical telescopes, and mount
ings therefor; other astro
nomical instruments and mount
ings therefor, but not in
cluding instruments for radio
astronomy 

Photographic (other than 
cinematographic) cameras; 
photographic flashlight ap
paratus and flashbulbs other 
than discharge lamps of head
ing No. 85.39 

I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
\-----------------\--------------
I MDes I LDes 
, ,, , 
IProduction in \Production in 
Iwhich the value \which the value 
[of extra-regionallof extra-region 
\materials used 
ldoes not exceed 
[50 per cent of 
[the export price 
lof the finished 
[product 
[,, 
[production in 
lwhich the valUe 

[-al materials 
[used does not 
lexceed 60 per 
[cent of the 
[export price of 
\the finished 
[product,, 
\Production in 
[which the valUe 

[of extra-regional[of extra-region 
\materials used [-al materials 
[does not exceed [used does not 
[50 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
[the export price [cent of the 
lof the finished [export price of 
Iproduct Ithe finished 
I [product, ,, , 
[production in \production in 
[which the value \which the value 
[of extra-regional[of extra-region 
\materials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed \used does not 
[50 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
[the export price [cent of the ex
lof the finished 
[product 
[,, 
[Production in 
[which the value 

[port price of 
\the finished 
[product,, 
[production in 
\which the value 

[of extra-regionalJof extra-region 
[materials used [-al materials 
[does not exceed [used does not 
[50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
[the export price [cent of the ex
\of the finished [port price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
[ Iproduct, ,, , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMEi'\D:\IEi'\T) 

TARIFF 
HEADING PRODUCTS 

NUMBER 

90.07 	 Cinematographic cameras and 
projectors, whether or not 
incorporating sound recording 
or reproducing apparatus 

90.08 	 Image projectors, other than 
cinematographic; photographic 
(other than cinematographic) 
enlargers and reducers 

90.09 	 Photo-copying apparatus in
corporating an optical system 
or of the contact type and 
thermo-copying apparatus 

,,,,,
:., 

90.10' Apparatus and equipment for 
photographic (including 
cinematographic) laboratories 
(including apparatus for the 
projection of circuit patterns 
on sensitised semi-conductor 
materials), not specified or 
included elsewhere in this 
Chapter; negatoscopes; pro
jection screens 

I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH

1-----------------1--------------I MDCs : LDes 

IProduction in IProduction in 
lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used l-a1 materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of 
1product lthe finished 
1 ]product, 	 ,, 	 , 
lProduction in lProduction in 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price Icent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
1product lthe finished 
1 1product ,, 	 ,, " 
lProduction in lProduction in' 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regional/of extra-re
]materials used 19ional materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the ex
10f the finished lport price of 
1product lthe finished, 	 ,, 	 , 
lProduction in lProduction in 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
10f extra-regionallof extra-re
lmaterials used 19ional materials 

'ldoes not exceed lused does not 
/50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
1product lthe finished 
1 [product, 	 ,, 	 , 
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ASSOCIATIO:--; (AMENDME:\'T) 

T....RIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS :-----------------:--------------

NUfo1BER 	 : MDes : LDCs 

90.11l 	 Compound optical microscopes, tProduction in lProduction in 
including those for micro lwhich the value lwhich the value 
photography, microcinemato lof extra-regionallof extra-re
graphy or rnicroprojection [materials used 19ional materials 

idoes not exceed tused does not 
ISO per cent of [exceed 60 per 
lthe export price [cent of the ex
1of the finished [port price of 
lproduct lthe finished 
: :product, 	 ,, 	 , 

90.12 1 Hicroscopes other than optical IProduction in [Production in ,, microscopes; diffraction lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, apparatus 	 lof extra-regionallof extra-re,, lmaterials used 19ional materials 
: ldoes not exceed lused does not ,, ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
, lthe export price Icent of the ex,, lof the finished Iport price of 
: 1product Ithe finished,, 	 I Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

90.13 : Liquid crystal devices not con-l Production in lProduction in ,, stituting articles provided forlwhich the value lwhich the value 
: more specifically in other lof extra-regionallof extra-re,, headings; lasers, other than lmaterials used 19ional materials ,, laser diodes; other optical Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, appliances and instruments, notlS0 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, specified or included else- lthe export price lcent of the ex, \,'here in this Chapter lof the finished :port price of:, 	 1product lthe finished ,, 	 : 1product, 	 , ,, 	 ,

~O. 14 !, Direction finding compasses; lProduction in lProduction in 
, other navigational instruments lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, and appliances 	 lof extra-regionallof extra-re,, 	 imaterials used 19ional materials ,, 	 [does not exceed lused does not ,, 	 ISO per cent of :exceed 60 per,, 	 :the export price lcent of the ex,, 	 lof the finished :port price of ,, 	 : product lthe finished ,, 	 i 1product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 



1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O.52 
ASSOCI.'"nON (AMENDi\IENT) 

TARIFF 

HEADING 


NUMBER 


90.15[,, 

90.16 

,,,,,,,, 
90.17 1 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
PRODUCTS 1-----------------1--------------

: MDCs : LDes 

surveying (including photo- [Production in [Production in 
grammetrical surveying), hydro-lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
graphic, oceanographic, hydro- lof extra-regionallof extra-re
logical, meteorological or geo-imaterials used Igional materials 
physical instruments and Idoes not exceed lused does not 
appliances, excluding corn- :50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
passes; rangefinders :the export price Icent of the ex

lof the finished [port price of 
: product [the finished 
: : product, ,, , 

Balances of a sensitivity of :Production in [Production in 
5 cg or better, with or with iwhich the value lwhich the value 
out weights lof extra-regionaliof extra-re

lmaterials used Igional materials 
idoes not exceed lused does not 
ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished Iport price of 
1product Ithe finished 
: Iproduct, ,, , 

Drawing, marking-out or IProduction in lProduction in 
m'athematical calculating in- :which the value Iwhich the value 
struments {for example, draft- lot extra-regionallof extra-re
ing machines, pantographs, lmaterials used 19ional materials 
protractors, drawing sets, Idoes not exceed lused does not 
slide rules, disc calculators)ilSO per cent at lexceed 60 per 

instruments for measuring Ithe export price lcent of the 
length, for use in the hand lof the finished lexport price of 
(for example, measuring rods 1product Ithe finished 
and tapes, micrometers, calli- I 1product 
pers), not specified or inclu- I : 
ded elsewhehre in this Chapter I I, ,, , 
Instruments and appliances usedlProduction in IProduction in 
in medical, surgical, dental orlwhich the value lwhich the value 
veterinary sciences, including lof extra-regionallof extra-re
scintigraphic apparatus, other lmaterials used 19ional materials 
electro-medical apparatus and ldoes not exceed lused does not 
sight-testing instruments ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 

:the export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
: product :the finiShed 
I Iproduct 

http:S.R.O.52


1991 CARIBBEA;\ FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATIOi'\ (AMEND!'>lEN1) 

TARIFF I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS 1-----------------1--------------

Nill1BER I MDes I LDes 


, , ,
, 	 , , 
90. 19 1 Mechano-therapy appliances; lProduction in lProduction in ,, 	massage apparatus; psycho- Iwhich the value lwhich the value ,, 	logical aptitude-testing lof extra-regionallof extra-re, apparatus; ozone therapy, lmaterials used 19ional materials 

oxygen therapy, aerosol Idees not exceed lused does not 
therapy, artificial respiration150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
or other therapeutic respi- :the export price lcent of the ex-
ration apparatus lof the finished Iport price of 

1product lthe finished 
1 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

90.20 other breathing appliances lProduction in lProduction in 
1 	 and gas masks, excluding pro lwhich the value lwhich the valu~ 

tective masks having neither lof extra-regionallof extra-re
mechanical parts nor replace lmaterials used 19ional materials 
able filters Idoes not exceed lused does not 

150 per cent of ]exceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
Iproduct [the finished 
: 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

90.21 1 orthopaedic appliances, inclu- IProduction in lProduction in ,, 	ding crutches, surgical belts ]which the value Ilwhich the value ,, 	and trusses; spiints and other lof extra-regional\of extra-re,, 	fracture appliances; articifiallmaterials used 19ional materials ,, 	parts of the body; hearing aidsldoes not exceed ]used does not ,, 	and other appliances which are 150 per cent of [exceed 60 per,, 	worn or carried, or implanted [the export price lcent of the ex,, 	in the body, to compensate for lof the finished [port price of ,, 	a defect or disability [product lthe finished ,, 	 1 Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
9Q.221 Apparatus based on the use of lProduction in lProduetion in ,, X-rays or of alpha, beta or Iwhich the value lwhich the value 

: gamma radiations, whether or lof extra-regionallof extra-re,, 	not for medical, surgical, lmaterials used 19ional materials ,, 	dental or veterinary uses, in- ldoes not exceed lused does not ,, 	eluding radiography or radio- 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, 	therapy apparatus, X-ray tubeslthe export price lcent of the ex, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
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'l'ARIFF : CONDITIONS TO BE C0l1PLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS \-----------------1--------------

NUl'lBER 	 I MDCs : LDes 

and other X-ray generators, 1of the finished iport price of 
high tension generators, con- Iproduct Ithe finished 
trol panels and desks, screens,: iproduct 
examination or treatment: : 
tables, chairs and the like : :, 	 ,, 	 , 

90.23 	 Instruments, apparatus and iProduction in IProduction in 
models, designed for Iwhich the value IWhich the value 
demonstrational purposes (for lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
exar-.pJe, in education or Imaterials used :-a1 materials 
exhibitions), unsuitable for Idees not exceed tused does not 
other uses :so per cent of iexceed 60 per 

:the export price Icent of the 
lot the finished lexport price of 
iproduct :the finished 
: Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

90.24 	 Machines and appliances for IProduction in IProduction in 
testing the hardness, strength, lwhich the value lwhich the value 

r 	 compressibility, elasticity or lof extra-regionallof extra-re
other mechanical properties \materials used \gional materials 
of materials (for example, Idoes not exceed lused does not 
metals, wood, textiles, paper, ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
plastics) 1the export price- Icent of the ex

lof the finished Iport price of 
1product :the finished 
: :product, 	 ,, 	 , 

90.25 	 Hydrometers and similar float \Production in :Production in 
ing instruments, thermometers, lwhich the value lwhich the value 
pyrometers, barometers, hygro lof extra-regional:of extra-region 
meters and psychrometers, lrnaterials used I-al materials 
recording or not, and any com Idoes not exceed \used does not 
bination of these instruments 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 

Ithe export price Icent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of ,, 	 1product :the finished ,, 	 : : product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

90.261 Instruments and apparatus for lProduction in lProduction in ,, measuring or checking the flow, 1which the value lwhich the value ,, 	level, pressure or other vari- :of extra-regionallof extra-re,, 	abIes of liquids or gases (for lmaterials used 19ional materials 
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NUJ.mER : MDCs : LDes 
,, example, floW meters, level Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, guages, manometers, heat ISO per cent of [exceed 60 per,, meters), excluding instruments [the export price [cent of the ex,, and apparatus of heading No. lot the finished [port price of,, 90.14, 90.15, 90.28 or 90.32 [product [the finished ,, I :product, , ,, , , 

90.27\ Instruments and apparatus for [production in :production in ,, physical or chemical analysis [which the value [which the value,, (for example, polarimeters, lof extra-regionallof extra-re,, refractometers, spectrometers, [materials used 19ional materials ,, gas or smoke analysis ap- Idoes not exceed [used does not ,, paratus), instruments and ap- 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, paratus for measuring or check-lthe export price [cent of the ex,, ing viscosity, porosity, ex- laf the finished [port price of ,, pansion, surface tGnsion or thelproduct [the finished ,, like; instruments and apparatus [ \product,, for measuring or checking [ 1,,, quantities of heat, sound or I 1 
, light (including exposure 1 I ,, meters); microtoF.les I [, , ,, , , 

90.28: Gas, liquid or electricity [Production in [production in ,, supply or production meters, :which the value : ....·hich the value ,, including calibrating meters [of extra-regianal\of extra-re,, therefor Imaterials used Ig10nal materials ,, Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, 150 per cent of [exceed 60 per,, [the export price Icent of the ex,, lof the finished Iport price of ,, [product [the finished ,, I [product, , ,, , ,, , ,, , , 
90.29: Revolution counters, production 1Production in [Production in ,, counters, taximeters, mileo- [which the value [which the value ,, meters, pedometers and the lof extra-regionallaf extra-re,, like; speed indicators and Imaterials used [gional materials ,, tachometers, other than those ldoes not exceed [used does not ,, of heading No. 90.15; strobo- [50 per cent of [exceed 6-0 per,,, scopes Ithe export price Icent of the ex

, 1of the finished [port price of ,, Iproduct Ithe finished ,, \ [product 
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NUMBER 	 : MDes : LDes 

, 	 ,, 	 , 
90.30 	 Oscilloscopes, spectrum analy- iProduction in lProduction in 

sers and other instruments iwhich the value iwhich the value 
and apparatus for measuring or lof extra-regiona1lof extra-re
checking electrical quantities, Imaterials used 19ional materials 
excluding meters of heading idoes not exceed :used does not 
No. 90.28; instruments and ap- ISo per cent of lexceed 60 per 
paratus for measuring or de- :the export price lcent of the ex
tecting alpha, beta, gamma, lof the finished jport price of 
X-ray, cosmic or other ionis- Iproduct [the finished 
ing radiations I 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

90.31 1 Measuring or checking instru- \Production in \preduction in ,, ments, appliances and machines, \which the value iwhich the value,, not specified or included else-iof extra-regional\of extra-re,, where in this Chapter; profile \materials used 19ional materials ,, projectors 	 Idees not exceed :used does not,, 	 ISO per cent of :exceed 60 per,, 	 \the export price lcent of the ex,, 	 \the finished \port price of ,, 	 \ product lthe finished ,, 	 : \preduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
90.32: 	Automatic regulating or con \production in IProduction in 

trolling instruments and lwhich the value \which the value 
apparatus lof extra-regional\of extra-re

\materials used \gional materials 
Idees not exceed \used does not 
:50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
\the export price \cent of the ex
\of the finished \port price of 
\product \the finished 
: [product, 	 ,, 	 , 

90.33 	 Parts and accessories (not \production in lProduction in 
specified or included else \which the value \which the value 
where in this Chapter) for lof extra-regional\of extra-re
machines, appliances, instru \materials used [gional materials 
ments or apparatus of Chapter \does not exceed \used does not 
90 \50 per cent of \exceed 60 per 

\the export price \cent of the ex
\of the finished \port price of 
\product \the finished 
\ \ product 
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ex 91.011 Pocket-watches and other \Production in lProduction in,, watches, including stop	 lwhich the value lwhich the value,, watches, with case of precious 	lof extra-regional\of extra-region,, metal or of metal clad with 	 \materials used I-al materials ,, precious metal (excluding 	 ldces not exceed lused does not ,, wrist-watches) 	 150 per cent of !exceed 60 per,, 	 \the export price \cent of the ,, 	 lof the finished Iexport price of ,,, 	 Iproduct \the finished 
, 	 \ Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

ex 91.01\ Wrist-watches 	 \production in \production in ,, 	 twhich the value Iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-regional

" Imaterials used \materials used 
Idoes not -exceed Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 160 per cent of 
Ithe export price :the export price 
\of the finished \of the finished 
!product jproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 

ex 91. 02 Wrist-watches 	 IProduction in \production in ,, 	 lwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, 	 lof extra-regional:of extra-regional,, 	 \materials used Imaterials used ,, 	 150 per cent of 160 per cent of ,, 	 Ithe export price \the export price,, 	 \of the finished lof the finished , 
,, 	 jproduct Iproduct 
, 

ex 91.02 t Pocket-watches and other \production in jProduction in ,, watches, including stop	 :Which the value Iwhich the value ,, watches, other than those of 	 10£ extra-regional\of extra-region,, heading No. 91.01 (excluding 	 \materials used I-al materials ,, wrist-watChes) 	 Idoes not exceed tused does not ,, 	 150 per cent of :exceed 60 per,, 	 \the export price Icent of the ,, 	 tof the finished texport price of ,, 	 tproduct Ithe finished ,, 	 I \product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

http:S.R.O.52
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NUMBER 	 I Hoes I Loes 

91. 03 Clocks with watch movements, lProduction in lproduction in 
excluding clocks of heading lwhich the value lwhich the value 
No. 91.04 lof extra-regiona1lof extra-region 

lmaterials used :-a1 materials 
Idees not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
:the export price lcent of the 
lof the finished \export price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
: Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 , 

91.04 	 Instrument panel clocks and IProduction in lProduction in 
clocks of a similar type for lwhich the value lwhich the value 
vehicles, aircraft, space 10£ extra-regional[of extra-region 

, craft or vessels 	 lrnaterials used :-a1 materials ,, 	 Idees not exceed lused does not,, 	 ISO per cent of Jexceed 60 per,, 	 [the export price [cent of the ,, 	 [of the finished [export price of,, 	 [product [the finished,, 	 [ [product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
91. 05: other clocks 	 [Production in [production in ,, 	 ['Which the value \which the value,, 	 [of extra-regional[of extra-region,, 	 [materials used [-al materials,, 	 Idoes not exceed [used does not ,, 	 [50 per cent of [exceed 60 per,, 	 \the export price [cent of the , [of the finished lexport price of 

[product [the finished 
[ [product, 	 , 

. 	 " 
91. 06 Time of day recording apparatus_I Production in \production in 

and apparatus for measuring, lwhich the value Iwhich the value 
recording or otherwise indi- lof extra-regionallof extra-re
cating intervals of time, with [materials used \giona1 materials 
clock or watch movement or with[does not exceed [used does not 
synchronous motor (for example, [50 per-cent of lexceed 60 per 
time-registers, time recorders) [the export price [cent of the ex

lof the finished [port price of 
Iproduct \ the finished 
[ [product 
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NUMBER 	 1 Moes I Loes 
, 	 ,, 	 , 

91.07 	 Time switches with clock or [Production in [production in 
watch movement or with [Which the value !which.tOe value 
synchronous motor lof extra-regional/of extra-re

[materials used Igiona1 materials 
:does not exceed [used does not 
150 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
:the export price [cent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
lproduct Ithe finished 
I Iproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

91. OB 1 \~atch movements, complete and IProduction in lProduction in,, assembled 	 lwhich the value \which the value,, 	 lof extra-regional\of extfa-re,, 	 [materials used Igional materials ,, 	 Idoes not exceed tused does not,, 	 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the ex
lof the finished lport price of 
[product lthe finished 
I 1product, 	 ,, 	 , 

91. 09 Clock movements, complete and IProduction in IPrpduction in 
assembled 	 Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 

lof extra-regionallof extra-r'e
lmaterials used Igional materials 

, 	 Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, 	 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, 	 lthe export price Icent of the ex,, 	 lof the finished lport price of ,, 	 Iproduct lthe finished,, 	 I 1product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 
91. 10 I complete watch or clock move [Production in lProduction in ,, ments, unassembled or partly 	 Iwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, assembled (movement sets); in	 lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, complete watch or clock move	 [materials used I-al materials ,, ments, assembled; rough watch 	 Idoes not exceed fused does not ,, or clock movements 	 150 per cent of I exceed 6·0 per,, 	 Ithe export price lcent of the ,, 	 lot the finished \export price of ,, 	 1product Ithe finished ,, 	 1 Iproduct 

http:S.R.O.52
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TARIFF 
HEADING PRODUCTS 

NUMBER 

91.11 Watch cases and parts thereof 

91.12 	 Clock cases and cases of a 
similar type for other goods 
of this Chapter, and parts 
thereof 

,,,,,,, 
91.13] Watch straps, watch bands and 

: watch bracelets, and parts 
:. thereof 

91.14 	 other clock or watch parts 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
]-----------------:--------------
I Moes I LDCs 
, ,, 	 , 
\production in \Production in 
:which the value \which the value 
Jof extra-regional\of extra-region 
lmaterials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed \used does not 
]50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
jthe export price Jcent of the 
lof the finished \export price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
: Iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 
IProduction in IProduction in 
iwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regionaliof extra-region 
imaterials used I-al materials 
idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price Icent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of 
1product Ithe finished 
i iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 
lproduction in iProduction in 
lwhich the value lwhich the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
imaterials used I-al materials 
idoes not exceed lused does not 
ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price lcent of the 
lof the finished iexport price of 
\product \the finished 
I iproduct, 	 ,, 	 , 
Iproduction in iProduction in 
iwhich the value iwhich the value 
lof extra-regionaliof extra-region 
imaterials used I-al materials 
idoes not exceed iused does not 
ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of 
Iproduct lthe finished 
I Iproduct 
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NliNBER 	 1 MDCs 1 Loes 

92.01\ Pianos, including automatic lProduction in lProduction in,, pianos; harpsichords and other lwhich the value lwhich the valu~ ,, keyboard stringed instruments 	 10E extra-regionallof extra-region,, 	 [materials used \-a1 materials ,, 	 ldoes not exceed lused does not,, 	 150 per cent of \excee::i 60 per,, 	 lthe export price ]cent of the ,, 	 \ot the finished \export price of ,, 	 1product ]the finished , 	 , ,, 	 , , 
ex 92.021 other string musical instru [Production in lProduction in ,, ments (excluding guitars) 	 lwhich the value \which the value ,, 	 lof extra-regiona1lof extra-region,, 	 lmaterials used \-a1 materials ,, 	 ldoes not exceed lused does not ,, 	 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, 	 lthe export price Icent of the ,, 	 lof the finished lexport price of ,, 	 Iproduct Ithe finished ,, 	 I lproduct, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

92.03\ Keyboard pipe organs; \Production in \Froduction in ,, harmoniur.ls and similar keyboard\which the value lwhich the value ,, instruments '.... ith free metal 	 : of extra-regional: of extra-region,, reeds 	 \materials used I-al materials ,, 	 Idoes not exceed \used does not ,, 	 \50 per cent of Iexceed 60 pet",, 	 lthe export price \cent of the ,, 	 lof the finished 1export price of 
\product \the finished 
\ 1product, 	 ,, 	 , ,

92.04 Accordions and similar instru- \Production in \production in " 
mentsi mouth organs 	 lWhich the value \which the valUe 

lof extra-regional\of extra-region 
lmaterials used I-al material~ 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
Ithe export price lcent of the 
lof the finished \export price of 
\product lthe finished 
: \product, 	 ,, 	 , 

http:harmoniur.ls
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tlU:t,BER J : MDCs : Loes 

92.05:,, 
:,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

other wind musical instrumentsilProduction in JProduction in 
(for example, clarinets, \which the value \which the value 
trumpets, bagpipes) : of extra-regional: of extra-region 

lmaterials used :-a1 materials 
Idoes not exceed lused does not 
:SO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the 
\of the finished {export price of 
: product lthe finished 
: : product, ,, , 

ex 92.06 Percussion musical instruments :Production in :Production in 
(for exarnI=-le, drums, xylo \which the value lwhich the value 
phones, cynbals, castanets, 
maraccas) (excluding steelband 

lot extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used I -al materials 

instruments) ldoes not exceed tused does not 
ISO per cent of :exceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the 
lof the finished lexport price of 
1product
I,, 

lthe finished 
Iproduct,, 

92.07 Musical instruments, the sound lrroduction in lProduction in 
of which is produced, or must Iwhich the value lwhich the value 
be amplified, electrically lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
(for example, organs, guitars, lmaterials used l-al materials 
accordions) idoes not exceed lused does not 

150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price lcent of the 
\of the finished \export price of 
1product lthe finished 

92.08 Husical boxes, fairground 

:,, 
: Production in 

1product,,
IProduction in 

organs, mechanical street lwhich the value lwhich the value 
organs, mechanical singing II of extra-regional \ of extra-region 
birds, musical saws and other lmaterials used l-al materials 
musical instruments not fallingldoes not exceed lused.does not 
within any other heading of 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
this Chapter; decoy calls of lthe export price lcent of the 
all kinds; whistles, call hornslof the finished lexport price of 
and other mouth-blown sound 
signalling instruments 

\ product
I ,, 

:the finished 
1product,, 
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Nill'iBER \ Moes : LDes 

92.09: Parts (for example, mechanisms \production in \Production in ,, for l7Lllsical boxes) and \which the value lwhich the value,, accessories for example, cards, lot extra-regionallof extra-region,, discs and rolls for mechanical \materials used \-a1 materials ,, instruments} of musical instru-ldoes not exceed lused does not ,, roents; IfI.etronomes, tuning : 50 per cent of : exceed 60 per,, forks and pitch pipes of all lthe export price [cent of the 
,, , kinds \ot the finished [export price of 
, \product lthe finished,, I \product, , ,, , , 

93.01) J1ilitary ,.,eapons, other than \production in [Production in 
, revolvers, pistols and arms of Iwhich the value [which the value ,, heading No. 93.07 lof extra-regional\of extra-re, [materials used Igional materials
I Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, 150 per cent of \exceed 60 per,, [the export price Icent of the ex,, lof the finished [port price of ,, [product [the finished 
,, \ Iproduct, , ,, , , 

93.02\ Revolvers and pistols, other [production in \Production in ,, than those of heading No. lwhich the value Iwhich the value ,, 93.03 or 93.04 lof extra-regional[of extra-re,, [materials used \gional materials ,, Idoes not exceed [used does not ,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, lthe export price lcent of the ex,, lof the finished [port price of ,, \product lthe finished ,, I [product, , ,, , , 
93.03\ Other firearms and similar :Production in :Production in ,, devices \.,hich operate by the lwhich the value [which the value ,, firing of an explosive charge lof extra-regional\of extra-re,, (for example, sporting shot [materials used Igional materials ,, guns and rifles, muzzle Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, loading firearms, Very pistols 150 per cent of [exceed 60 per,, and other devices designed to 1the export price \cent of 'the ex,, project only signal flares, lof the finished lport price of ,, pistols and revolvers for [product [the finished ,, firing blank ammunition, \ \ product, , ,, captive-bolt hUmane killers, , ,, , ,, line-thrm-ling guns) , , 
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93.04 	 Other arms (for example, lProduct.ion in 
spring, air or gas guns and, lwhich th,e value 
pistols, truncheons), excluding 1of' extra-regional 
those of heading No. 93.07 lmaterials' used 

93.05 	 Parts and accessories of 
articles of headings Nos. 
to 93.04 

93.06 	 Bombs, grenades, torpedoes, 
mines, missiles,. and similar 
munitions of war and parts 
thereof; cartridges and other 
ammunition and 'projectiles and 
parts thereof, including shot 
and cartridge wads 

93.07 	 Swords, cutlasses, bayonets, 
lances and similar arms and 
parts thereof and scabbards 
and sheaths therefor 

idoes not exceed 
:so per cent of 
ithe expo~t price 
loE the finished 
~ product,,,, 
lProduction in 

93.01"\,.....hich the value 
loE extra-regional 
'materials used 
does not exceed 
50 per cent of 
tbe expo~t price 
of the finished 
product 

Production in 
,which the value 

'production in 
which the value 
of extra-re
gional materials 
used does not 
exceed 60 per 
cent of the ex
port price of 
the finished 
product 

Production in 
which the value 
of extra-region 
-al materials 
used does not 
exceed 60 per 
cent of the 
export price of 
the finished 
product 

Production in 
,which the value 

lot extra-regionallof extra-re
lmaterial's used 19ional materials 
idoes not exceed lused does not 
150 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
lthe export price 1cent of the 
lof the finished 
Iproduct 
: ,, 
: Production in 
Iwhich the value 

:export price of 
:the finished 
: product,, 
: Production in 
:which the value 

\of extra-regional\of extra-region 
imaterials used 
idoes not exceed 
i50'per cent of 
ithe export price 
iof the finished 
iproduct 
:,, 

I-al materials 
:used does not 
lexceed 60 per 
icent of the 
lexport price of 
ithe finished 
Iproduct,, 
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, ,, , 

ex 94.01: Office chairs with tilting lProduce from \Produce from ,, mechanism and/or metal support ltilting mechanismltilting mechanis~ ,, bases land/or metal land/or metal ,, lsupport bases of I support bases,, lHeading No. 94.011Heading No. 94.01 ,, tor from materialstor from materials,, lnot included in Inot includ9d in ,, 194.01 \94.01, , ,, , , 
ex 94.011 other metal chairs of a kind lProduction in lProduction in ,, used in offices lwhich the value lwhich the value ,, : of extra-regional: of extra-rerJi.C1!nl ,, lmaterials used Imaterials u:~c:o(l,, Idoes not exceed t does not exes,··,:1, 140 per cent of Iso per cent of:, Ithe export price I the export price,, lof the finished lof the fini5hf-~d ,, Iproduct Iproduct, , ,, , , 

94.021 Medical, surgical, dental or IProduction in lProduction in ,, veterinary furniture (for lwhich the value [WhiCh the value ,, example, operating tables, 10E extra-regional\of extra-region,, examination tables, hospital \materials USed l-al materials ,, beds with mechanical fittings, Idoes not exceed lused does not ,, dentists' chairs); barbers' 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, chairs and similar chairs, lthe export price \cent of the ,, having rotating as well as \oE the finished lexport price of ,, both reclining and elevating \product 1the finished ,, movements; parts of the fore I lproduct, , ,, going articles , ,, , ,, , , 
ex 94.03\ Other metal furniture of a lFroduction in \Production in ,, kind used in offices \Which the value· lwhich the value ,, lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, lmaterials used I-al materials,, Idoes not exceed lused does not,, \40 per cent of lexceed 50 per,, lthe export price \cent of the,, 10E the finished lexport price of 

,, Iproduct lthe finished ,, 1 \product, , ,, , , 
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ex 94.04 : Articles of bedding and : Production in : Production in ,, si~:lilar furnishing {excluding lWhich the value \which the value ,, (mattresses, CUshions, pouffes lot extra-regional 1of extra-region,, abd pillows; mattress supports) lrnaterials used :-al materials ,, ldoes not exceed lused does not ,, :50 per cent of Jexeeed 60 per,, :the export price lcent of the ,, lof the finished lexport price of ,, lproduct :the finished ,, : :product, , ,, , , 
ex 94.06: Prefabricated buildings, of : Produced from : Produced from ,, Hood lregional lregional, ',materials of ',materials of:, tChapter 44 lChapter 44 , , ,, , , 

95.01: \';heeled toys designed to be \Production in \ Production in,, ridden by children (fOr :which the value :which the value ,, exanple, tricycles, scooters, :of extra-regional:of extra-region,, pE'_dal cars); dolls' carriages ',materials used \-al materials ,, : does not e>:ceed : used does not ,, :SO per cent of :exceed 60 per,, lthe export price lcent of the ,, lof the finished lexport price of ,, Iproduct lthe finished ,, : iproduct, , ,, , , 
ex 95,04 : Articles for funfair, table or :Production in JProduction in ,, parlour games, including pin lwhich the value lwhich the value,, tables, billiards, special lof extra-regionaliof extra-region,, tables for casino games and imaterials used :-al materials ,, automatic bowling alley equip idoes not exceed iused does not ,, ment· (eXCluding draught and ISO per cent of :exceed 60 per,, chess boards) lthe export price \cent of the ,, lof the finished Jexport price of ,, :product lthe finished ,, : \ product, , ,, , , 
ex 95.05: Festive, or other iProduction in IProduction in ,, entertainment articles, in \which the value \which the value ,, cluding tricks and novelty lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, jokes (excluding carnival :materials used :-a1 materials ,, articles) Idoes not exceed Iused does not 

:, ISO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
, Ithe export price lcent of the 
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,, tot the finished lexport price of ,, )product lthe finished ,, : tproduct, , ,, , , 
ex 95.06: .1..rticles and equiv', e:lt for ~ Production in : Production in ,, gymnastics, at-hle-tics, other : ....'hich the value lWhich the value ,, sports {including table-tennis} tof extra-regional!of extra-region,, or outdoor games, not specified:materials used :-a1 materials , 01' included else,'lhere in this ldces not exceed ius-ed does not 

,i Chapter; sl'limr;;ing pools and : 50 per cent of : exceed 60 per 
, paddling pools (excluding : the export price : cent of the ,, table-tennis boards) ]of the finished ~ey-port price of ,, lproduct lthe finished ,, l )product, , ,, , , 

95.071 Fishing rods, fish-hooks and iProduction in IProduction in , other line fishing tackle; ~which the value (which the value:, fish landing nGet,s, butterfly lot f!xtra-regionaliof extra-region 
,, nets and similar nets; decoy imaterials used : -al materials 
: I1bircis" (other thl'ln those of :cioes not exceed lused does not ,, heading No. 92.08 or 97.05) and~50 per cent of [exceed 60 per 
: similar hunting or sr,ooting ]the export price lcent of the,, requisites 1of the finished :export price of,, ]product :the finished 
,, l Iproduct, , ,, , , 

ex 95.08: Shooting galleries and other :Production in 1ProdUction in ,, fairground amusements (exclud lwhich the value ill'hich the v~ue ,, ing roundabouts and swings) i lot extra-regionallof extra-re9ion,, travelling circuses, lmaterials used I-al materials ,, travelling menageries and Idoes not exceed [used does not ,, travelling theatres 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, [the export price [cent of the,, lof the finished lexport price of ,, [product [the finiShed ,, 1 [product, , ,, , , 
ex 96.01~ ~1orked ivory, bone, tortoise [production in [Production in ,, shell, hot-n, antlers, coral, :which the value :which the value ,, mother-ot-pearl and other [of extra-regional1of extra-region,, animal carving material [materials used 1-al materials ,, jdoes not exceed [used does not ,, :SO per cent of [exceed 60 per 



ASSOCIATlO.\ ("\:\lE:\D.\IL\T) 

TARIFF 
HEADING PRODUCTS 

NtnmER 

ex 96.02 Worked vegetable or mineral 
carving material; worked, un

, hardened gelatin (except,, gelatin of heading No. 35.03),,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
ex 96.03\Brooms, brushes, mops and 

\paint roller, with handles of 
[wood,,,,,,,, 

96.041 Hand sieves and hand riddles,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
96.05 1 Travel sets for personal 

toilet, sewing or shoe or 
clothes cleaning 

SIl.O. S2 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COHPLIED WITH
\-----------------J--------------
J Hoes \ Loes 

[the export price Jcent of the 
JOE the finished [export price of 
Iproduct [the finished 
\ \product, ,, ,
IProduction in IProduction in 
\which the value [which the value 
Jof extra-regional\of extra-region 
[materials used I-al materials 
Idees not exceed [used does not 
\SO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
\the export price \cent of the 
lof the finished \export price of 
\product \the finished 
: \ product, ,, , 
IProduced from \produced from 
\materials not \materials not 
\incluced in 96.03lincluded in 96.03 
land from reqional\and from regional 
\materials of \materials of 
\Chapter 44 ]Chapter 44, ,, ,
IProduction in : Production in 
\which the value ]which the value 
lof extra-regional[of extra-region 
\materials used I-al materials 
Idoes not exceed ]used does not 
\SO per cent of \exceed '60 per 
\the export price \cent of the 
Jof the finished [export price of 
\ product :the finished 
: \ product, ,, , 
\production in \production in 
\which the value lwhich the value 
lot extra-regional\of extra-region 
\materials used i-al materials 
\does not exceed \used does not 
\SO per cent of lexceed 60 per 
\the export price \cent at the 
\ot the finished \export price of 
\produc:t \the finished 
: \ product, ,, , 
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TARIFF ~ CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCTS :-----------------;--------------

NUMBER ! Hoes 1 Lees 

ex 96.06: Press-fasteners, snap IProduction in IProduction in,, fasteners and press-studs, [which the value lwhich the value,, button moulds and other parts lof extra-regionallof extra-region,, of these articles; button lmaterials used I-al materials,, blanks Idees not exceed lused does not,, 150 per cent of !exceed 60 per,, :the export price lcent of the,, lof the finished lexport price of,, 1product :the finished,, I [product, , ,, , , 
ex 96.0n Parts of slide fasteners IProduction in IProduction in,, JWhich the value lwhich the value,, lot extra-regionallof extra-region,, lmaterials used I-al materials,, ldoes not exceed lused does not,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, lthe export price :cent of the,, 1of the finished lexport price of,, Iproduct lthe finished,, I 1product, , ,, , , 
ex 96.071 Slide fasteners }Production in lProduction in ,, lWhich the value lwhich the value,, lof extra-regionallof extra-regional,, lmaterials used lmaterials used,, Idoes not exceed Idoes not exceed,, 140 per cent of 150 per cent of,, :the export price lthe export price,, lof the finished !of the finished,, !product Iproduct, , ,, , , 
ex 96.08: Ball point pens IProduction in lProduction in,, lwhich the value lwhich the value,, lot extra-ragionallof extra-re,, lmaterials used 19ional materials,, Idoes not exceed lused does not,, 150 per cent Qf lexceed 60 per,, :the expo~t price lcent of the ex,, lot the finished Iport price of,, Iproduct lthe finiShed,, I Iproduct 



~ft''lnn''AN l'REE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIAnON (AMENDMENn 

TARIFF 
HEADING 

NUMBER 

,, 
ex 96.081 

,,,, 
ex 96.09\,,,, 

96.10 

ex 96.11 

PRODUCTS 

Felt tipped and other porolls
tipped pens and markers; 
fountain pens, stylograph pens 
and other pens; duplicating 
styles; propelling or sliding 
pencils; pen-holders, pencil
holders and similar holders; 
parts (including caps and 
clips) of the foregoing 
articles, other than those of 
heading No. 96.09 

Pencil leads, pastels, drawing 
charcoals and tailors I chalks 

slates and boards, with 
writing or drawing surfaces, 
whether or not frames 

Embossing stamps, designed for 
operating in the hand; hand
operated composing sticks and 
hand printing sets incorporat
ing such composing sticks 

: CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH
\-----------------1--------------
I HDes j Loes 
, ,, , 
\production in \production in 
Iwhich the value \which the value 
lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
150 per cent of 
lthe export price 
lof the finished 
\product 
:,,,, 
IProduction in 
Iwhich the value 

I-al materials 
iused does not 
\exceed 60 per 
icent of the 
lexport price of 
:the finished 
Iproduct,,,, 
:Production in 
lwhich the value 

10f extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
ISo per cent of 
Ithe export price 
lof the finished 
jproduct
I,, 
IProduction in 
\which the value 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
\exceed 60 per 
\cent of the 
\export price of 
\the finished 
:product,, 
lProduction in 
lwhich the value 

lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
Imaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
ISO per cent of 
jthe export price 
10f the finished 
Iproduct 
I,, 
[Production in 
IWhich the value 

I-al materials 
\used does not 
lexceed 60 per 
Icent of the 
\export price of 
Ithe finished 
\product,, 
:production in 
lwhich the value 

10f extra-regionallof extra-region 
lmaterials used 
Idoes not exceed 
\50 per cent of 
Ithe export price 
lof the finished 
Iproduct 
I 

I-al materials 
lused does not 
lexceed 60 per 
lcent of the 
\export price of 
Ithe finished 
: product 
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1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. :>1. 
ASSOCIATION (AMEND;\lENT) 

TARIFF [ CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEJ.OING PRODUCTS [-----------------[--------------

NUMBER : MDCs ! LDes 

ex 95.12l Type....riter or similar ribbons, [Production in [production in 
•, inked or otherwise prepared forlwhich the value lwhich the value,, giving impressions, whether [of extra-regionallo! extra-region, or not on spools or in cart- [materials used I-al materials ,•, ridges; ink-pads, whether or [does not exceed [used does not ,, not inked, with or without 150 per cent of [exceed 60 per,, boxes (excluding typewriter [the export price lcent of the ,, ribbons, other than cassette- lof the finished [export price of ,, type) [product [the finished,, l lproduct, , ,, , , 

ex 96.12[ '!'ypewriter ribbons (other than IProduction in IProduction in,, cassette-type) lwhich the value lwhich the-value ,, lof extra-regional!of extra-region,, lmaterials used I-al materials ,, Idoes not exceed tused does not ,, 150 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, lexport price of lcent of the ,, :the finished lexport price of , \product :the finished
•,,, I Iproduct 
, • 

96.131 Cigarette lighters and other lProduction in IPraduction in, lighters, whether or not lwhich the value lwhich the value
••,, mechanical or electrical, and lof extra-regionallof extra-region 

parts thereof other than flints!materials used I-al materials ,• and wiCks Idoes not exceed lused does not:, 150 per cent ,of [exceed 60 per,, lthe ~xport price lcent of the,, lof the finished lexport price of,, lproduct [the finished ,, l 1product,, • • 
96.14 [ Smoking pipes (including pipe · IPraduction in ,[Production in,, bowls) and cigar arod cigarette !which the value :~hich the value,, holders, and parts thereof lof extra-regional[of extra-region,, lmaterials used I-al materials 

• [does not exceed lused does not
••,, :50 per cent of lexceed 60 per 
, [the export price lcent of 'the , lot the finished lexport price of
•,, [product [the finished ,, I [product 



S.R.O.52 

TARIFF 	 I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 
HEADING PRODUCT \-----------------1--------------

NUMBER 	 \ MDCs J LDCs 

96.15\ Combs, hair-slides and the IProduction in JProduction in 
\ like; hairpins, curling pins, lwhich the value lwhich the value 

.............U.OO£.I\.," l' K.t.t. "IHADE 

ASSOCIATION (AME;\'DME:-;T) 

\ curling grips, hair-curlers andlof extra-regionallof extra-region 
the like, other than"those of Irnaterials used I-al materials\,, heading No. B5.16, and parts Jdoes not exceed lused does not, thereof 150 per cent of Jexceed 60 per

\, [the export price \cent of the, lof the finished Jexport price of
\, 	 !product \the finished,, 	 J \product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

96.161 	 Scent sprays and similar \Froduction in JFroduction in ,, toilet sprays, and mounts and \which the value Iwhich the value ,, heads therefor; powder-puffs Jot extra-regionalJof extra-region,, and pads for the application Imaterials used I-al materials ,, of cosmetics or toilet Idoes not exceed jused does not ,, preparations 	 \50 per cent of lexceed 60 per,, 	 jthe export price Jcent of the ,, 	 jof the finished jexport price of, \product \the finished 
\ \product, 	 ,, 	 , 

96.17 	 Vacuum flasks and other vacuum [Production in \production in 
vessels, complete with cases; Iwhich the value Iwhich the value 
parts thereof other than glass lof extra-regionallof extra-region 
inners jmaterials used \-al materials 

Idoes not exceed \used does not 
, ISO per cent of \exceed 60 per,,, Jthe export price Icent of the 
, Jof the finished Jexport price of ,, 	 jproduct Jthe finished ,, 	 \ [product, 	 , ,, 	 , , 

96.1B 1 	Tailors' dummies and other lay IProduction in jProduction in , figures; automata and other :which the value IWhich the valUe 
animated displays used for Jot extra-regional lot extra-region 
shoP window dressing Imaterials used I-al materials 

Idoes not exceed jused does not 
\50 per cent of \exceed 60 per 
\the export price Icent of the 
Jof the finished lexport price of 
jproduct \the finished 
I \product, 	 ,, 	 , 

http:S.R.O.52


1991 CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE S.R.O. 52 
ASSOCIATION (AMEND:'IE;\T) 

TARIFF 
HEADING PRODUCT 

I CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH 

\----------------------------------------------
\ CONDITIONS! 1 CONDITIONS! 

NUl-lEER \ TO BE COM-\ EFFECTIVE 1 TO BE COM-\ EFFECTIVE 
1 PLIED WITH! DATE I PLIED WITH\ DATE 

,ex 20.0B IFeanuts (ground lProduced 1Two years lProduced , Two years,lnuts), prepared lfrorn re lafter the 1from re , after the,lor preserved) \giona1 ma- lentry into Igional ma , entry into 
l lterials of \ operation Iterials of : operation,
\ 	 1Chapter 8, lof the new lChapter 8, , of the new,
\ 	 112.01 and 1qualifying 112.01 and qualifying:1 	 117.01 [conditions 117.01 conditions, 	 , , , :, 	 , , , ,, 	 , , , ,, 	 , , , , 

69.13 	 \statuettes and \ Produced \Two years IProduced !Two years 
lather ornamentallfrom re lafter the lfrom re- lafter the 
lceramic articleslgional ma- lentry into Igional ma lentry into 
l lterials of 1operation \terials of Ioperation 
1 125.05, lot the new \25.05, lof the new 
\ \25.07 and 1qualifying :25.07 and Iqualifying 
\ \25.29 1conditions \25.29 Iconditions 
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